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MANIPULATION IS AN IRREGULAR 
·PUBLICATION ISSUED THREE 
TIMES PER YEAR , 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPrION: $6 

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO 
28 MACARTHUR PLACE, CARLTON VIC 3�3 
AUSTRALIA 

Dennis and Jan Murphy have closed 
their Ouiila.ndyshe Puppet Theatre in · 
Sydney and gone travelling. From 
Indonesia Dennis writes ••••• 

We visited Bambang Guna.rdjo (who was 
in Australia re cently for the Puppet 
Festival) at the Va.yang Mu seum in Jak
arta, and had a fascinating conversat
ion about the spirits in . the museum. 
They have some very old puppet s full 
of the Dalang' s SAKTI ( power) . They 
also have a very old ,  eerie collect
ion of Chinese puppets� 

We have settled temporarily in Yog
yakarta, where we ha.vcfound the hap
py coincidence of a beautiful style 
of Ya.yang Golek (wooden rod puppets)
and a world class puppet eer. 

His name is Suparman, a common name 
here but very appropriate for him as 
he not only does the rod puppets but 
also shadow puppets, plays drums and 
gamelan, and is a skilled dancer.His 
Golek is very impressive. Though all 
are built the same way, he manages 
to get an incredible variety of rea
listic movements , dancing and fight s .  

It was magic seeing the puppets doing 
the same complicated dance as the 
humans do , and I told him so after 
the show. I was careful to use the 
Indonesian word for white ma.gic,but 
I forgot how much magic is a part of 
everydAy life here. He took me s er
iously, and solemnly assured me 11 0h 
it wasn1t magic. I did it all my
self'."  

I go  Monday to Saturday to his 10am 
till noon shows and then have an 
hour' s lesson , conc entrating on man-
ipulation. 

The puppets arc fairly simple and 
though beautif'u.lly carved, the real 
art is of course in ·the manipulation. 
The rod to the hands is connected to 
a short length of str:ing. By twist
ing the rod you can shorten the 
string and cause the hand to turn to 
the side. S o  the puppet can do t�e 
same graceful hand movements as the 
dancer. Learning to twist two rods 
at once with just one hand is very 
diff icult . 

To do the dance well you must of 
course know how to dance it your
self. This is where a teacher like 
Suparman is s o  good. First he tea
ches me the dance then we do it with 
the puppets . It1 s a s low pro cess. 

I am learn:ing two characters , Rama 
the h ero of the Ramayana epic and 
Rawana the arch-villa:in of same. Rama 
has slow,_gracefu1 but sharp movement 

- s low-motion elegance. �He is a god,
a.::ter all) Rawana has bigger, light
nmg movement , sort of like aggress
ive Tai Chi. 

The Golek is used for the Ramayana 
and for Mo slem stories. In the latter 
they ride hors es and behead giants. 
Though there ' s  only one puppeteer (Da
lang) ,  he gets plenty of time to rest 
during long songs when the puppets 
just stand there stuck into the banana 
tree trunk playboard, and the only 
movement is the Dalang 1 s cigarette 
smoke drifting through. At an all
night performance in West Java those 
breaks were as long as 35 minutes 

A ll narration is' in loc al dialect 
and poetic , so it 1 s virtually im
possible to fo llow it . The perform
ances for tourists go two hours . You 
g et a sheet e xplaining the story,but 
it' s  still hard to follow. 

With the entire Ramayana epic to 
choose from the show is always diff
erent. It' s accompanied by a 10 - 12 
pie ce gamelan o rchestra and a singer. 
The ClolllD.S :invariably cause the orch
estra to crack up laughing. At yester
day' s show after a great battle in 
which the red ape killed the white 
ape, a peasant woman suddenly appear
ed on the s cene adjusting an uncom
fortable bra as she entered. · She did 
a quick clumsy bow to the princess , 
then started adjusting her hair 
and clothes , tightening her bun and 
re-tying her sarong, just like the 
women do it here. The orchestra was 
in stitche s. The peasant woman then 
walked over to the red ape ,  put an 
arm lo ck on his neck and dragged him 
off� bashing him on the head. For 
the rest of the show they voul.d per
iodically cro ss the stage , still 
s truggling • • • • • •  

DENNIS MURPHY 

,,1"1',R 10 1W&  a,,. 
I did not expe.::t to write aga:in about 
the visit to Aus tralia of Ms Nishimoto 
but I cannot let the letter of T erence 
Warry print ed in your .last isa--.1.e pass 
without com:ne:nt. 

It is a typical letter of a smooth 
,bureaucrat of whi ch this countr-.r has 

an overabunda..'lce with federal, state s,  
quangos ,  etc. They have to justify 
their salaries but infortunately are 
not able to read letters carefully or 
correctly. It is apparent from what 
you quote - "The vis it resulted from 
a request for an art s workshop made 
to me by the Liverp:>ol Regio;n. drama 
consultant11 ( pleae note11 an11 , not a 
specific one ). Fortunately for them 
he supplied :!;hem with Ms Nishimoto. 

If Mr. Warry was not 11hiding his light 
under a bushel'1 wby did he not inf'or.n 
Victoria and p:,ssibly other states 
that Ms Nishimoto was here ? Strange 
tba.t she is now available ! 

If Mr. Warry reads my letter carafully 
he will find that my complaint was 
that p.ippeteers were not :J.nfor:ned. I 
made no cotn1J1ent about grants, in fact 
I was not thiuking about funding. 
Peoole who know me know how much I 
lov� the Australia C oancil and their 
queer way of funding. 

AXEL AXEIRAD 

\ 

I 

\ 

The Victurian branch of the Australian 
Puppetry Guild 11eld its annual general 
meet ing in March , and a number of 
changes result ed. Axel Axelrad retired 
from the presidency aft er three years 
of generous ser7ice,  and Marie Donald 
was elected to replace him. Marie' s 
old position of secreta.r-3 was filled 
by Perth puppeteer Clelia T edeschi, 
who recently moved to Melbourne to 
work with Polyglot Puppets. Lorrie 
Gardner was re-elected as treasurer. 

The meeting decided to cut back the 
number of meetings from 8 to 4 per 
year, in the hope that m0re puppet eers 
will be able to attend reg.J.larly. T he 
time slot remains 7.45 pm on the last 
Wed:.�esday of t�e month , but the months 
are now F ebr.iar,Y', Ma.v, August and Nov
ember. 

NEXT ME:ErllG: 25th May at the Drama 
Resource C entre , 117 Bouverie Street, 
Carlton. 

Contact addres ses : 
President, Ma.rie Donald 
5o Albert st. Glen Waverly 

Secretary, Clelia T edes chi 
18 Queens Pde. North Fitzroy 

A steering committee was appoint ed at 
t�e recent Puppet Fe stival to make 
arrangements for a conference o f  P'.lP
peteers to be held in two years' t im e  
(See Festival report , page • ) 

Readers are invited to send reconlllen
ations for the structi.1re , content , 
timing and locat ion of the conference 
to the committee members at the foll
owing addresses : 

The N ew South Wales government has 
just granted the Marionette Theatre 
of Australia $195,000 to complete 
work on the main theatre of their 
Sailors Home building in Sydney' s 
Rocks area. The theatre will seat 
300 people, and the grand opening 
will take place in the first week 
of August. 

.The company also plans a smaller, 
100-seat theatre for experimental 
work and a gallery for exhibitions , 
but these will have to wait until 
more money is found .. 

Funding to dAt e has totalled 
$545

1
000. Sources are: Meadow Lea, 

$15 0 , 000; the NSW government , 
$100 , 000 in 1981 plus the recent 
grant ; and MTA' s f'undrais:ing act
ivities , which have yielded an
other $100 , 000. 

Peter Wilson , 
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre 
P . O .  Box 897 , Fremantle WA 6061.  

Annie Heitman, 
UNJMA Australia secretary, 
R.M. B, Glen1 s C reek Rd,Nymbo ida NSW 

Roy McN eill , 
Jika Jika Puppet C ompany 
75 Delbridge St, F itzroy VIC 3065 

Ian Cum:ing, 
156 Clauscen· St , N.Fitzroy VIC 3068 

vra.eve· V ella, c/o MA..'HP'J L.'tTION. 

1>�1Ptldl(.ITE.RS '
WOR.K.SHo P
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T errap:in Puppet Theatre i s  planning 
a workshop for puppet play..,rights 
from May 30th - June 11th. 

The purpose of this workshop is to 
provide collI!'.llitted writers with the 
opportunity to work with puppets , 
puppeteers , actors , a director and 
playwright to generate scripts that 
take advantage of the imaginative 
possibilities inherent in puppetry. 

At the recent International P.J.ppet 
Festival held in Adelaide the wide 
divers ity of plays presented gave 
evidence of the potential scope for 
puppetry and the new levels of 
sophistication reached in this f'om. 
of theatre. Some plays were for ad
ults and some for children , but the 
degree of excellence needed for chil
dren was no less than that needed for 
adults .. 

To continue the development of pupp
etry today companies need to work 
with writers interested in us ing this 
medium to the full. We need input 
from creative writers . 

The puppet playwrights workshop will 
comb:ine ideas with their practical 
application. Puppeteer.a will demon
strate the use of different kinds of 
puppets and methods of staging. Writ
ers I script ideas will be workshopped 
with pupp.eteers and actors , improvis
ing and creating the obj ects and 
spaces needed. Work in progress will 
be discussed and analysed. 

We hope that by the end of the process 
the writers involved will be - in a 
po sition· to continue · their• work with· 
a.n appr_ec iation of the breadth of 

visual and dramatic form puppetry· can
encompass - and that their s cripts 
will be used by professiona1 companies. 

Anyone interested , please contact 
T errapin Puppet Theatre 
P. 0.Box 2 3 ,  Sandy Bay TAS 7005, 

SPARE PARTS PUPPET THEATRE invites 
s cript outlines from writers with 
an ability to write for the stage 
in amages - utilising sound,music 
and movement , with minimal dialogue 
- for puppets. We seek material on 
cont emporary issues suitable for 
performance to children,to youth 
a.nd to adults. (Noddies need not 
sub:nit) The company is a small 
active theatre group based in WA 
since 1981. We use traditional and 
experimental J)'.lppetry and seek 
scripts available for production 
in 1934. 

Contact: The Admi..11.istrator, 
Spare Parts , P . O . Box 897,  
Freinantle �rA 6o61 
Phone ( 09)  335 35 33 
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tree trunk playboard, and the only 
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smoke drifting through. At an all
night performance in West Java those 
breaks were as long as 35 minutes 
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and poetic , so it 1 s virtually im
possible to fo llow it . The perform
ances for tourists go two hours . You 
g et a sheet e xplaining the story,but 
it' s  still hard to follow. 
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T errap:in Puppet Theatre i s  planning 
a workshop for puppet play..,rights 
from May 30th - June 11th. 

The purpose of this workshop is to 
provide collI!'.llitted writers with the 
opportunity to work with puppets , 
puppeteers , actors , a director and 
playwright to generate scripts that 
take advantage of the imaginative 
possibilities inherent in puppetry. 

At the recent International P.J.ppet 
Festival held in Adelaide the wide 
divers ity of plays presented gave 
evidence of the potential scope for 
puppetry and the new levels of 
sophistication reached in this f'om. 
of theatre. Some plays were for ad
ults and some for children , but the 
degree of excellence needed for chil
dren was no less than that needed for 
adults .. 

To continue the development of pupp
etry today companies need to work 
with writers interested in us ing this 
medium to the full. We need input 
from creative writers . 

The puppet playwrights workshop will 
comb:ine ideas with their practical 
application. Puppeteer.a will demon
strate the use of different kinds of 
puppets and methods of staging. Writ
ers I script ideas will be workshopped 
with pupp.eteers and actors , improvis
ing and creating the obj ects and 
spaces needed. Work in progress will 
be discussed and analysed. 

We hope that by the end of the process 
the writers involved will be - in a 
po sition· to continue · their• work with· 
a.n appr_ec iation of the breadth of 

visual and dramatic form puppetry· can
encompass - and that their s cripts 
will be used by professiona1 companies. 

Anyone interested , please contact 
T errapin Puppet Theatre 
P. 0.Box 2 3 ,  Sandy Bay TAS 7005, 

SPARE PARTS PUPPET THEATRE invites 
s cript outlines from writers with 
an ability to write for the stage 
in amages - utilising sound,music 
and movement , with minimal dialogue 
- for puppets. We seek material on 
cont emporary issues suitable for 
performance to children,to youth 
a.nd to adults. (Noddies need not 
sub:nit) The company is a small 
active theatre group based in WA 
since 1981. We use traditional and 
experimental J)'.lppetry and seek 
scripts available for production 
in 1934. 

Contact: The Admi..11.istrator, 
Spare Parts , P . O . Box 897,  
Freinantle �rA 6o61 
Phone ( 09)  335 35 33 



Melb:mrne' s Ha.ndspan Theatre recently 
performed Camille Saint-Saens' CAR1JIV
AL OF THE ANJMA.LS in the largest black 
theatre booth in the Southern. Hemisph
ere - the Concert Hall of the Melb
ourne Perforoing Arts C entre. 

With accompanying vers e by Ogden Nash, 
read by well-known MelboU:rne Theatre 
Com� actor Frederick Parslow, and 
the Victorian C ollege of the Arts 
Orche stra conducted by Paul Baeyertz 
and John Hopkins , H andspan illustrated 
each musical segment with large pupp
ets in a C'.lrtain of light o n  the Con
cert Hall' s 2o-metre wide stage .  

Cabaret artist To:n;r R ickards wrote a 
s cript involving the Emu Kangaroo , 
Platypus and Bunyip from Hands pan 1 s 
BUNYIP OF BERKELY ' S  CREEK show. About 
a dozen other animals were construct ed 
for the original C arnival, and the 
A.ustralia.u animals,  demanding "Oz 
Animals for Oz musicals and vice ver
sa" were included in the festivities 
to new music written by Pau l  Baeyertz. 

The CARNIVAL pupP etry used 2-dimens
ional 11things on sticks11 behind a 
scrim curtain. The task of finding 
sufficient black velvet to mask the 
black theatre booth and the "unusual11  

lighting req:iured for the technique 
stretched the resources of the Con
c ert Hall technical staff somewhat. 

But the final effect of this large 
scale black theatre proved a succ ess. 
The show plaJ'ed four performances to 
schoolchildren on the 7th and 8th of 
April, playing l;o an average audience 
of 2 , 500 primary-aged kids. 

This light-hearted event will be re
peated for S outh Australian audiences 
at the Rotunda in Adelaide Z oo as 
part of the 1983 C OME  00T f estival 
in May., 

ANDREW HANSEN 

There are now four of us - Wendy,our 
Australia Council-funded trainee, and 
our son Ivan,who has become a junior 
partnel' :in the company. Our other two 
children are at University and high 
s chool no w, and Caroline Strahle is 
doing a teacher-tra:ining course , but 
all of us will be  p erforming together 

3. 

Tr..e f irst few months of 1983 have 
been heady days indeed for Hand.span. 
After their production of Nigel T riff
itt • s SOORETS won the critics '  award 
for the mo st :innovative production at 
the Puppet F e stival in Adelaide and 
a season at the Universal Theatre in 
Melbourne , the company received an :in
vitation to perform S ECRETS at fue 
Spoleto Theatre Festival in Italy :in 
July. Looks like Handspan will be cel
ebrating their sixth birthday over 
spumante and bombonieri this year. 

A s  Well as staging CAiililVAL OF 
THE ANIMALS , the company has been 
hard at work on a new s chools prod
uction , STREETWISE , scheduled for 
Victorian country touring from late 
.April. 

Adapted frum a script by John Lonie, 
S'lREETWISE shows the fears and fant
asies of a small boy on his first 
trip alone down the street to the milk 
bar. Judging by Wat I've seen at re
hearsals , the show will be a winner. 
It 1 s s ens itive, �tl.IlnY and energetic , 
and jam-packed with animated obj ects 
- true visual theatre, as puppetry 
should b e,. 

"STREETWISE" was created with a 
$20, 000 grant from the Australia 
Council. 
D esigner Ken Evans 1 set is a remark
able collection of things that open, 
shut , d:i.sappear and transform , all 
set onto a large wheeled framework -
a monster vers ion of Handspan' s old 
revolving b.:ioth. It will talce some 
ti.me for th e cast of four puppeteers 
and one stage manager to get the 
bumping :in and. out procedure smooth 
on tho se rigorous schools tours, 
Ken' s res earch for the s et design 
has been - what els e ?  - local kids' 
drawings of their own urban streets. 
The graffitti, the garbage cans, the 
highrise flat s snd the barking dog 
behind the pal.ing fence - they' re 
all :in there, and they' re all ALIVE. 

MAEVE VELLA 

again during COME OUT in 11 PAN TWARD..:.. 
OWSKI11 at the Q Theatre .. We also hope 
to have our special orchestra by then. 

We are as busy as ever , or even a bit 
more. We are fully booked until O ct
ober, and are preparing a set of six 
multicultural textbook-kits for the 
S . A .  Education D epartment - six diff
erent countries studied through lang
uage , history, fairy tales, songs and 
original plays and p erforinance designs . 

One of the plays in the kit series is 
also to be perfo:med by La Mama Theat
re in Ma.y. It• s "THE FORGOTTEN DEVIL" , 
written by Eva aud bas ed on a C z ech 
fairy tale about a devil who was left 
for some 360 years in an old cottage 
and then civilized by a village widow .. 
When Hell found out they put him on 
trial - he was so brainwashed he could 
corru.ot the other devils - and threw 
him 0{it. However, some lower-rank dev
ils £ollow him into the Yorld. 

Bernie and Eile en Ehmer are prep�ring 
thei::r· next maj or production for a 
season at Brisbane ' s  Ch2IJ.dler Theatre 
from 31st October to 4th November. En
titled 11DREllMTIME JN THE DEEP11 , it is 
to be an underwater fantasy invo lving 
a sister, a brother, 11 and a multitude 
of underwater creatures . "  

Large (puppet )  cast s are something of 
a trademark of the _Ehmers. Last year 
their Commonwealth Games presentation 
"Strings Over Au.stralia11 boasted al
most 100 characters in eleven sceD.es. 
The show rambled from the days of 
white s ettlement of Australia through 
to life in present-day Brisbane, with 
particular emphasis on the attractions 
of the Sunshine State for the tourist 
and holid881Daker. The Ehmers report 
that the show itself attracted 10 ,ooo
peopl(' during its five-day season at 
the Chandler Theatre. 

Now, amongst their touring p erforman
c r,s and business promotions ( ''Have 
puppets Wll,L travel" is the motto on 
their letterhead) the Ehmers are hard 
at work on 11DREAMTIME IN THE DEEP11 • 

One as pect of the production is part
i cularly exciting for these veterans 
of 27 yea:rr. in professional puppetry: 
a large part of the design wd con
struction of the show is being done by 
their rnn Steph en Ehmer. 11A second 
generation puppeteer" they observe, 
"that ' s  qu.ite unusual in Australian 
puppet ry. "  

MAEVE VELLA 

Eva has been appointed to the Carclew 
Youth Performing Arts Council for the 
ne:x:t two years. The Council has the 
dual role of' advising on policies the 
Department of the Arts and the E ducat
ion Department, and active and passive 
decision-making. As they have never 
had a professional practitioner on the 
C:ouncil b efore, they are expecting 
someexciting novelt:i.es. 

The S .A. D epartment of the Art s has 
now taken on ongo:ing f'u.nding respons
ibility for the: company, to begin on 
July lat. (Till then we continue to be 
funded by the Education D epartment ).  
Administered through Carclew, the 
money willbe giveµ. to us in four reg
ular payments CNery year. Thedeal has 
taken 10 months and two governments to 
get through, but they saF it is now 
fully endorsed by everyone .  Out of 
the red at laat. 

EV A & KAREL REHOR EK 

The T elephone Company - Joy E conomous 
and James ·MacDonald - premiered their 
new show 110N THE LlNE" at Adelaide Un
iversity 1 s Little Theatre in March. 

A one-act , one-hour comedy for adults ,  
it stars Lucy, a woman, and the Capt
ain , an adolescent parrot . Joy and 
James describe the show as "a farcic
al yet tragic portrayal_ of a lover 
imprisoned in her own self-afflicteg 
fantasy. 11 

They devis ed the script using Gian.
Carlo Menotti ' s  libretto 11The Teleph
one11 and Jean Cocteau' s pl.cy 1 11'he 
Human Voic e" . The p.tppets were con
structed by Cynth ia Harper, Beverley 
C ampbell-J ackson and Laura Tate, Or
ig:inal music was connnissioned from 
Sydney compo s er la.n Farr, and the 
proj ect was assisted by a grant of 
$3,900 from the Theatre Board of the 
Australia Council. 

I went down. to see the Dragon at Chin
es e New Year, and it was a magnificent 
s ight , with its enorn.ous body the 
length of a city block and spots of 
light reflected frum its mirror scales 
dappling the buildings in Lonsdale St. 
It had bells on its tail, and a rilll
ner in front leading it on with a ball 
dangling from a stick - a tiny ball 
in marked cuntrast to the big Dragon 
it 11 controlled11 •  The scale s of the 
Chinese community' s old Dragon -
brass plates with a piece of mirror 
a.'l.d co loured fluff stuck on - were on 
sale to help pay for the pres ent one. 

JOHN HANDLEY 
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The Australia Council' s  film 11EDITH 
MURRAY - PUPPETEER11 had its world 
' premiere to a packed hous e at the 
1983 Australian Puppet Fesliival. The 
film met with an enhtusiastic response 
from an audience of Mrs.Murray' s 
friends , colleagues and ex-students , 
plus assorted puppeteers. 

My own contact with Mrs.Murray began 
six years ago when I vis ited her home 
:in Springwood NSW as a fledgling pup
peteer. The impact of meeting an art
ist of such experience and conviction 
firmly sealed my interest in the art. 
In Mrs .Murray' s own words 11 ! was in
f ected11 .  It is this experience the 
film att empts to share. Jacqui F ine ' s  
sensitive direction has come as close 
as a camera can take us on a visit 
with one of Australian puppetry1 s 
leading advocates. 

I f eel the film serves as a valuable 
introduction to puppetry as a living 
and us eful medium. Mrs.Murray relates 
first band experience of its benefits 
as an educational tool, explaining 
the integration of all the elements 
of puppet theatre as a positive 
learning experience for children. 

The style of the film is fer mature 
audiences - espec ially teachers ' col•· 
lege s,  tertiary institutions, high 
schools , hospitals � retirement vilJ 
ages or puppeteers' cult scre�nings. 
We are now negotiating for TV rel
ease, 

TERRAPIN 

. �ON ,o0RJ 
Af 'yr a well-attended preview of our 
latest production, THUNDER & LIGHTNING , 
on the 6th of April, Terrapin have 
been touring Tasmauia.n 3chools and will 
soon be touring S outh Australia9 s coun
try areas prior to performances at the 
Come Out festival in Ade laide. 

TnUNDER & LIGHTNilfG consists of three 
folk tales. 11The Thunderbird11 a Siber-

F il.ms co st ridiculcusly large amounts 
of money so it 1 s essential to lobby 
now for a copy to be made available 
fer hire through th,e State F ilm lib-
1•ary. The1_1 if a.nyo:iJ.e wants to .u ee it 
in a worxs nop. le�tuTe or .dis cussion 
with 6omm\lJ1ity groUps interested 'in 
p'.lppetr-.r a print can be made 1avail
able at an economical rat e. If any 
111"1a..11ipu.lators" feel that at some 
sliage they could use a film of this 
sort in any capacity, the person to 
::::ontact is: 

Peter Camp':>ell 
Projeot Officer, 
The Arlis on F ilm, 
Australia Council 
PO Box 302 , 
North Sydney NSW 2060 

Peter C amp::Jell is the exec·utive 
prod·.1c er of the film_ and, without 
his unfailing S'llpporl; it would not 
hav e Oee!l. p:i ssible,. 

Jac q.1i Fine and myself would also 
like to thank ever-JQne who helped 
us with the proj ect, in particular 
Richard Bradshaw, Nor.nan .3:ethering
ton, Geoff Mur.ray, 11Manipula.tion11 

and of col.lI'se Edith Murray - puppet
eer. 

CHRISTJNE WOOIX!OCK 

ian story, shows how an old man is 
transformed into the Thunderbird, her
ald of seasonal change. "The Soldiers 
of Heaven11 tells how the noisy guards 
of the gates of Heaven incur the ttnger 
of est.Pieter, whoc:takes drastic steps 
to silenc e them. 11Sha.ngo - the Orisha 
of Storms 11 comes from Nigeria, and is 
the story of how Shango , god of  storms , 
regains his waning powers. 

Our director for this production was 
Allen Harvey. It was his first exper
ience uf directing a puppet production 
- but it proved a task he was quite 
capable of undertaking. 

The company consists of three p-.1ppet
eers a.�d one puppeteer-stage manager. 
In conjunction with THUNDER we will be 
touring THE 'fiIREE BILLY GOATS GRUFF , a 
partic ipation show for small children. 

It ' s  shaping up to be a b-.isy year for 
Terrapin, with many weeks of touring , 
plus ho sting the Scriptwriters' Work
shop in June a.:!1::l. possibly an A·dvanced 
Puppetry Workshop in November. 

PETER IDCAS 

lJ.. 



Melb:mrne' s Ha.ndspan Theatre recently 
performed Camille Saint-Saens' CAR1JIV
AL OF THE ANJMA.LS in the largest black 
theatre booth in the Southern. Hemisph
ere - the Concert Hall of the Melb
ourne Perforoing Arts C entre. 

With accompanying vers e by Ogden Nash, 
read by well-known MelboU:rne Theatre 
Com� actor Frederick Parslow, and 
the Victorian C ollege of the Arts 
Orche stra conducted by Paul Baeyertz 
and John Hopkins , H andspan illustrated 
each musical segment with large pupp
ets in a C'.lrtain of light o n  the Con
cert Hall' s 2o-metre wide stage .  

Cabaret artist To:n;r R ickards wrote a 
s cript involving the Emu Kangaroo , 
Platypus and Bunyip from Hands pan 1 s 
BUNYIP OF BERKELY ' S  CREEK show. About 
a dozen other animals were construct ed 
for the original C arnival, and the 
A.ustralia.u animals,  demanding "Oz 
Animals for Oz musicals and vice ver
sa" were included in the festivities 
to new music written by Pau l  Baeyertz. 

The CARNIVAL pupP etry used 2-dimens
ional 11things on sticks11 behind a 
scrim curtain. The task of finding 
sufficient black velvet to mask the 
black theatre booth and the "unusual11  

lighting req:iured for the technique 
stretched the resources of the Con
c ert Hall technical staff somewhat. 

But the final effect of this large 
scale black theatre proved a succ ess. 
The show plaJ'ed four performances to 
schoolchildren on the 7th and 8th of 
April, playing l;o an average audience 
of 2 , 500 primary-aged kids. 

This light-hearted event will be re
peated for S outh Australian audiences 
at the Rotunda in Adelaide Z oo as 
part of the 1983 C OME  00T f estival 
in May., 

ANDREW HANSEN 

There are now four of us - Wendy,our 
Australia Council-funded trainee, and 
our son Ivan,who has become a junior 
partnel' :in the company. Our other two 
children are at University and high 
s chool no w, and Caroline Strahle is 
doing a teacher-tra:ining course , but 
all of us will be  p erforming together 

3. 

Tr..e f irst few months of 1983 have 
been heady days indeed for Hand.span. 
After their production of Nigel T riff
itt • s SOORETS won the critics '  award 
for the mo st :innovative production at 
the Puppet F e stival in Adelaide and 
a season at the Universal Theatre in 
Melbourne , the company received an :in
vitation to perform S ECRETS at fue 
Spoleto Theatre Festival in Italy :in 
July. Looks like Handspan will be cel
ebrating their sixth birthday over 
spumante and bombonieri this year. 

A s  Well as staging CAiililVAL OF 
THE ANIMALS , the company has been 
hard at work on a new s chools prod
uction , STREETWISE , scheduled for 
Victorian country touring from late 
.April. 

Adapted frum a script by John Lonie, 
S'lREETWISE shows the fears and fant
asies of a small boy on his first 
trip alone down the street to the milk 
bar. Judging by Wat I've seen at re
hearsals , the show will be a winner. 
It 1 s s ens itive, �tl.IlnY and energetic , 
and jam-packed with animated obj ects 
- true visual theatre, as puppetry 
should b e,. 

"STREETWISE" was created with a 
$20, 000 grant from the Australia 
Council. 
D esigner Ken Evans 1 set is a remark
able collection of things that open, 
shut , d:i.sappear and transform , all 
set onto a large wheeled framework -
a monster vers ion of Handspan' s old 
revolving b.:ioth. It will talce some 
ti.me for th e cast of four puppeteers 
and one stage manager to get the 
bumping :in and. out procedure smooth 
on tho se rigorous schools tours, 
Ken' s res earch for the s et design 
has been - what els e ?  - local kids' 
drawings of their own urban streets. 
The graffitti, the garbage cans, the 
highrise flat s snd the barking dog 
behind the pal.ing fence - they' re 
all :in there, and they' re all ALIVE. 

MAEVE VELLA 

again during COME OUT in 11 PAN TWARD..:.. 
OWSKI11 at the Q Theatre .. We also hope 
to have our special orchestra by then. 

We are as busy as ever , or even a bit 
more. We are fully booked until O ct
ober, and are preparing a set of six 
multicultural textbook-kits for the 
S . A .  Education D epartment - six diff
erent countries studied through lang
uage , history, fairy tales, songs and 
original plays and p erforinance designs . 

One of the plays in the kit series is 
also to be perfo:med by La Mama Theat
re in Ma.y. It• s "THE FORGOTTEN DEVIL" , 
written by Eva aud bas ed on a C z ech 
fairy tale about a devil who was left 
for some 360 years in an old cottage 
and then civilized by a village widow .. 
When Hell found out they put him on 
trial - he was so brainwashed he could 
corru.ot the other devils - and threw 
him 0{it. However, some lower-rank dev
ils £ollow him into the Yorld. 

Bernie and Eile en Ehmer are prep�ring 
thei::r· next maj or production for a 
season at Brisbane ' s  Ch2IJ.dler Theatre 
from 31st October to 4th November. En
titled 11DREllMTIME JN THE DEEP11 , it is 
to be an underwater fantasy invo lving 
a sister, a brother, 11 and a multitude 
of underwater creatures . "  

Large (puppet )  cast s are something of 
a trademark of the _Ehmers. Last year 
their Commonwealth Games presentation 
"Strings Over Au.stralia11 boasted al
most 100 characters in eleven sceD.es. 
The show rambled from the days of 
white s ettlement of Australia through 
to life in present-day Brisbane, with 
particular emphasis on the attractions 
of the Sunshine State for the tourist 
and holid881Daker. The Ehmers report 
that the show itself attracted 10 ,ooo
peopl(' during its five-day season at 
the Chandler Theatre. 

Now, amongst their touring p erforman
c r,s and business promotions ( ''Have 
puppets Wll,L travel" is the motto on 
their letterhead) the Ehmers are hard 
at work on 11DREAMTIME IN THE DEEP11 • 

One as pect of the production is part
i cularly exciting for these veterans 
of 27 yea:rr. in professional puppetry: 
a large part of the design wd con
struction of the show is being done by 
their rnn Steph en Ehmer. 11A second 
generation puppeteer" they observe, 
"that ' s  qu.ite unusual in Australian 
puppet ry. "  

MAEVE VELLA 

Eva has been appointed to the Carclew 
Youth Performing Arts Council for the 
ne:x:t two years. The Council has the 
dual role of' advising on policies the 
Department of the Arts and the E ducat
ion Department, and active and passive 
decision-making. As they have never 
had a professional practitioner on the 
C:ouncil b efore, they are expecting 
someexciting novelt:i.es. 

The S .A. D epartment of the Art s has 
now taken on ongo:ing f'u.nding respons
ibility for the: company, to begin on 
July lat. (Till then we continue to be 
funded by the Education D epartment ).  
Administered through Carclew, the 
money willbe giveµ. to us in four reg
ular payments CNery year. Thedeal has 
taken 10 months and two governments to 
get through, but they saF it is now 
fully endorsed by everyone .  Out of 
the red at laat. 

EV A & KAREL REHOR EK 

The T elephone Company - Joy E conomous 
and James ·MacDonald - premiered their 
new show 110N THE LlNE" at Adelaide Un
iversity 1 s Little Theatre in March. 

A one-act , one-hour comedy for adults ,  
it stars Lucy, a woman, and the Capt
ain , an adolescent parrot . Joy and 
James describe the show as "a farcic
al yet tragic portrayal_ of a lover 
imprisoned in her own self-afflicteg 
fantasy. 11 

They devis ed the script using Gian.
Carlo Menotti ' s  libretto 11The Teleph
one11 and Jean Cocteau' s pl.cy 1 11'he 
Human Voic e" . The p.tppets were con
structed by Cynth ia Harper, Beverley 
C ampbell-J ackson and Laura Tate, Or
ig:inal music was connnissioned from 
Sydney compo s er la.n Farr, and the 
proj ect was assisted by a grant of 
$3,900 from the Theatre Board of the 
Australia Council. 

I went down. to see the Dragon at Chin
es e New Year, and it was a magnificent 
s ight , with its enorn.ous body the 
length of a city block and spots of 
light reflected frum its mirror scales 
dappling the buildings in Lonsdale St. 
It had bells on its tail, and a rilll
ner in front leading it on with a ball 
dangling from a stick - a tiny ball 
in marked cuntrast to the big Dragon 
it 11 controlled11 •  The scale s of the 
Chinese community' s old Dragon -
brass plates with a piece of mirror 
a.'l.d co loured fluff stuck on - were on 
sale to help pay for the pres ent one. 

JOHN HANDLEY 
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The Australia Council' s  film 11EDITH 
MURRAY - PUPPETEER11 had its world 
' premiere to a packed hous e at the 
1983 Australian Puppet Fesliival. The 
film met with an enhtusiastic response 
from an audience of Mrs.Murray' s 
friends , colleagues and ex-students , 
plus assorted puppeteers. 

My own contact with Mrs.Murray began 
six years ago when I vis ited her home 
:in Springwood NSW as a fledgling pup
peteer. The impact of meeting an art
ist of such experience and conviction 
firmly sealed my interest in the art. 
In Mrs .Murray' s own words 11 ! was in
f ected11 .  It is this experience the 
film att empts to share. Jacqui F ine ' s  
sensitive direction has come as close 
as a camera can take us on a visit 
with one of Australian puppetry1 s 
leading advocates. 

I f eel the film serves as a valuable 
introduction to puppetry as a living 
and us eful medium. Mrs.Murray relates 
first band experience of its benefits 
as an educational tool, explaining 
the integration of all the elements 
of puppet theatre as a positive 
learning experience for children. 

The style of the film is fer mature 
audiences - espec ially teachers ' col•· 
lege s,  tertiary institutions, high 
schools , hospitals � retirement vilJ 
ages or puppeteers' cult scre�nings. 
We are now negotiating for TV rel
ease, 

TERRAPIN 

. �ON ,o0RJ 
Af 'yr a well-attended preview of our 
latest production, THUNDER & LIGHTNING , 
on the 6th of April, Terrapin have 
been touring Tasmauia.n 3chools and will 
soon be touring S outh Australia9 s coun
try areas prior to performances at the 
Come Out festival in Ade laide. 

TnUNDER & LIGHTNilfG consists of three 
folk tales. 11The Thunderbird11 a Siber-

F il.ms co st ridiculcusly large amounts 
of money so it 1 s essential to lobby 
now for a copy to be made available 
fer hire through th,e State F ilm lib-
1•ary. The1_1 if a.nyo:iJ.e wants to .u ee it 
in a worxs nop. le�tuTe or .dis cussion 
with 6omm\lJ1ity groUps interested 'in 
p'.lppetr-.r a print can be made 1avail
able at an economical rat e. If any 
111"1a..11ipu.lators" feel that at some 
sliage they could use a film of this 
sort in any capacity, the person to 
::::ontact is: 

Peter Camp':>ell 
Projeot Officer, 
The Arlis on F ilm, 
Australia Council 
PO Box 302 , 
North Sydney NSW 2060 

Peter C amp::Jell is the exec·utive 
prod·.1c er of the film_ and, without 
his unfailing S'llpporl; it would not 
hav e Oee!l. p:i ssible,. 

Jac q.1i Fine and myself would also 
like to thank ever-JQne who helped 
us with the proj ect, in particular 
Richard Bradshaw, Nor.nan .3:ethering
ton, Geoff Mur.ray, 11Manipula.tion11 

and of col.lI'se Edith Murray - puppet
eer. 

CHRISTJNE WOOIX!OCK 

ian story, shows how an old man is 
transformed into the Thunderbird, her
ald of seasonal change. "The Soldiers 
of Heaven11 tells how the noisy guards 
of the gates of Heaven incur the ttnger 
of est.Pieter, whoc:takes drastic steps 
to silenc e them. 11Sha.ngo - the Orisha 
of Storms 11 comes from Nigeria, and is 
the story of how Shango , god of  storms , 
regains his waning powers. 

Our director for this production was 
Allen Harvey. It was his first exper
ience uf directing a puppet production 
- but it proved a task he was quite 
capable of undertaking. 

The company consists of three p-.1ppet
eers a.�d one puppeteer-stage manager. 
In conjunction with THUNDER we will be 
touring THE 'fiIREE BILLY GOATS GRUFF , a 
partic ipation show for small children. 

It ' s  shaping up to be a b-.isy year for 
Terrapin, with many weeks of touring , 
plus ho sting the Scriptwriters' Work
shop in June a.:!1::l. possibly an A·dvanced 
Puppetry Workshop in November. 

PETER IDCAS 
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MANIPULATION IS AN IRREGULAR 
·PUBLICATION ISSUED THREE 
TIMES PER YEAR , 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPrION: $6 

ADDRESS CORRESPONDENCE TO 
28 MACARTHUR PLACE, CARLTON VIC 3�3 
AUSTRALIA 

Dennis and Jan Murphy have closed 
their Ouiila.ndyshe Puppet Theatre in · 
Sydney and gone travelling. From 
Indonesia Dennis writes ••••• 

We visited Bambang Guna.rdjo (who was 
in Australia re cently for the Puppet 
Festival) at the Va.yang Mu seum in Jak
arta, and had a fascinating conversat
ion about the spirits in . the museum. 
They have some very old puppet s full 
of the Dalang' s SAKTI ( power) . They 
also have a very old ,  eerie collect
ion of Chinese puppets� 

We have settled temporarily in Yog
yakarta, where we ha.vcfound the hap
py coincidence of a beautiful style 
of Ya.yang Golek (wooden rod puppets)
and a world class puppet eer. 

His name is Suparman, a common name 
here but very appropriate for him as 
he not only does the rod puppets but 
also shadow puppets, plays drums and 
gamelan, and is a skilled dancer.His 
Golek is very impressive. Though all 
are built the same way, he manages 
to get an incredible variety of rea
listic movements , dancing and fight s .  

It was magic seeing the puppets doing 
the same complicated dance as the 
humans do , and I told him so after 
the show. I was careful to use the 
Indonesian word for white ma.gic,but 
I forgot how much magic is a part of 
everydAy life here. He took me s er
iously, and solemnly assured me 11 0h 
it wasn1t magic. I did it all my
self'."  

I go  Monday to Saturday to his 10am 
till noon shows and then have an 
hour' s lesson , conc entrating on man-
ipulation. 

The puppets arc fairly simple and 
though beautif'u.lly carved, the real 
art is of course in ·the manipulation. 
The rod to the hands is connected to 
a short length of str:ing. By twist
ing the rod you can shorten the 
string and cause the hand to turn to 
the side. S o  the puppet can do t�e 
same graceful hand movements as the 
dancer. Learning to twist two rods 
at once with just one hand is very 
diff icult . 

To do the dance well you must of 
course know how to dance it your
self. This is where a teacher like 
Suparman is s o  good. First he tea
ches me the dance then we do it with 
the puppets . It1 s a s low pro cess. 

I am learn:ing two characters , Rama 
the h ero of the Ramayana epic and 
Rawana the arch-villa:in of same. Rama 
has slow,_gracefu1 but sharp movement 

- s low-motion elegance. �He is a god,
a.::ter all) Rawana has bigger, light
nmg movement , sort of like aggress
ive Tai Chi. 

The Golek is used for the Ramayana 
and for Mo slem stories. In the latter 
they ride hors es and behead giants. 
Though there ' s  only one puppeteer (Da
lang) ,  he gets plenty of time to rest 
during long songs when the puppets 
just stand there stuck into the banana 
tree trunk playboard, and the only 
movement is the Dalang 1 s cigarette 
smoke drifting through. At an all
night performance in West Java those 
breaks were as long as 35 minutes 

A ll narration is' in loc al dialect 
and poetic , so it 1 s virtually im
possible to fo llow it . The perform
ances for tourists go two hours . You 
g et a sheet e xplaining the story,but 
it' s  still hard to follow. 

With the entire Ramayana epic to 
choose from the show is always diff
erent. It' s accompanied by a 10 - 12 
pie ce gamelan o rchestra and a singer. 
The ClolllD.S :invariably cause the orch
estra to crack up laughing. At yester
day' s show after a great battle in 
which the red ape killed the white 
ape, a peasant woman suddenly appear
ed on the s cene adjusting an uncom
fortable bra as she entered. · She did 
a quick clumsy bow to the princess , 
then started adjusting her hair 
and clothes , tightening her bun and 
re-tying her sarong, just like the 
women do it here. The orchestra was 
in stitche s. The peasant woman then 
walked over to the red ape ,  put an 
arm lo ck on his neck and dragged him 
off� bashing him on the head. For 
the rest of the show they voul.d per
iodically cro ss the stage , still 
s truggling • • • • • •  

DENNIS MURPHY 

,,1"1',R 10 1W&  a,,. 
I did not expe.::t to write aga:in about 
the visit to Aus tralia of Ms Nishimoto 
but I cannot let the letter of T erence 
Warry print ed in your .last isa--.1.e pass 
without com:ne:nt. 

It is a typical letter of a smooth 
,bureaucrat of whi ch this countr-.r has 

an overabunda..'lce with federal, state s,  
quangos ,  etc. They have to justify 
their salaries but infortunately are 
not able to read letters carefully or 
correctly. It is apparent from what 
you quote - "The vis it resulted from 
a request for an art s workshop made 
to me by the Liverp:>ol Regio;n. drama 
consultant11 ( pleae note11 an11 , not a 
specific one ). Fortunately for them 
he supplied :!;hem with Ms Nishimoto. 

If Mr. Warry was not 11hiding his light 
under a bushel'1 wby did he not inf'or.n 
Victoria and p:,ssibly other states 
that Ms Nishimoto was here ? Strange 
tba.t she is now available ! 

If Mr. Warry reads my letter carafully 
he will find that my complaint was 
that p.ippeteers were not :J.nfor:ned. I 
made no cotn1J1ent about grants, in fact 
I was not thiuking about funding. 
Peoole who know me know how much I 
lov� the Australia C oancil and their 
queer way of funding. 

AXEL AXEIRAD 

\ 

I 

\ 

The Victurian branch of the Australian 
Puppetry Guild 11eld its annual general 
meet ing in March , and a number of 
changes result ed. Axel Axelrad retired 
from the presidency aft er three years 
of generous ser7ice,  and Marie Donald 
was elected to replace him. Marie' s 
old position of secreta.r-3 was filled 
by Perth puppeteer Clelia T edeschi, 
who recently moved to Melbourne to 
work with Polyglot Puppets. Lorrie 
Gardner was re-elected as treasurer. 

The meeting decided to cut back the 
number of meetings from 8 to 4 per 
year, in the hope that m0re puppet eers 
will be able to attend reg.J.larly. T he 
time slot remains 7.45 pm on the last 
Wed:.�esday of t�e month , but the months 
are now F ebr.iar,Y', Ma.v, August and Nov
ember. 

NEXT ME:ErllG: 25th May at the Drama 
Resource C entre , 117 Bouverie Street, 
Carlton. 

Contact addres ses : 
President, Ma.rie Donald 
5o Albert st. Glen Waverly 

Secretary, Clelia T edes chi 
18 Queens Pde. North Fitzroy 

A steering committee was appoint ed at 
t�e recent Puppet Fe stival to make 
arrangements for a conference o f  P'.lP
peteers to be held in two years' t im e  
(See Festival report , page • ) 

Readers are invited to send reconlllen
ations for the structi.1re , content , 
timing and locat ion of the conference 
to the committee members at the foll
owing addresses : 

The N ew South Wales government has 
just granted the Marionette Theatre 
of Australia $195,000 to complete 
work on the main theatre of their 
Sailors Home building in Sydney' s 
Rocks area. The theatre will seat 
300 people, and the grand opening 
will take place in the first week 
of August. 

.The company also plans a smaller, 
100-seat theatre for experimental 
work and a gallery for exhibitions , 
but these will have to wait until 
more money is found .. 

Funding to dAt e has totalled 
$545

1
000. Sources are: Meadow Lea, 

$15 0 , 000; the NSW government , 
$100 , 000 in 1981 plus the recent 
grant ; and MTA' s f'undrais:ing act
ivities , which have yielded an
other $100 , 000. 

Peter Wilson , 
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre 
P . O .  Box 897 , Fremantle WA 6061.  

Annie Heitman, 
UNJMA Australia secretary, 
R.M. B, Glen1 s C reek Rd,Nymbo ida NSW 

Roy McN eill , 
Jika Jika Puppet C ompany 
75 Delbridge St, F itzroy VIC 3065 

Ian Cum:ing, 
156 Clauscen· St , N.Fitzroy VIC 3068 

vra.eve· V ella, c/o MA..'HP'J L.'tTION. 
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T errap:in Puppet Theatre i s  planning 
a workshop for puppet play..,rights 
from May 30th - June 11th. 

The purpose of this workshop is to 
provide collI!'.llitted writers with the 
opportunity to work with puppets , 
puppeteers , actors , a director and 
playwright to generate scripts that 
take advantage of the imaginative 
possibilities inherent in puppetry. 

At the recent International P.J.ppet 
Festival held in Adelaide the wide 
divers ity of plays presented gave 
evidence of the potential scope for 
puppetry and the new levels of 
sophistication reached in this f'om. 
of theatre. Some plays were for ad
ults and some for children , but the 
degree of excellence needed for chil
dren was no less than that needed for 
adults .. 

To continue the development of pupp
etry today companies need to work 
with writers interested in us ing this 
medium to the full. We need input 
from creative writers . 

The puppet playwrights workshop will 
comb:ine ideas with their practical 
application. Puppeteer.a will demon
strate the use of different kinds of 
puppets and methods of staging. Writ
ers I script ideas will be workshopped 
with pupp.eteers and actors , improvis
ing and creating the obj ects and 
spaces needed. Work in progress will 
be discussed and analysed. 

We hope that by the end of the process 
the writers involved will be - in a 
po sition· to continue · their• work with· 
a.n appr_ec iation of the breadth of 

visual and dramatic form puppetry· can
encompass - and that their s cripts 
will be used by professiona1 companies. 

Anyone interested , please contact 
T errapin Puppet Theatre 
P. 0.Box 2 3 ,  Sandy Bay TAS 7005, 

SPARE PARTS PUPPET THEATRE invites 
s cript outlines from writers with 
an ability to write for the stage 
in amages - utilising sound,music 
and movement , with minimal dialogue 
- for puppets. We seek material on 
cont emporary issues suitable for 
performance to children,to youth 
a.nd to adults. (Noddies need not 
sub:nit) The company is a small 
active theatre group based in WA 
since 1981. We use traditional and 
experimental J)'.lppetry and seek 
scripts available for production 
in 1934. 

Contact: The Admi..11.istrator, 
Spare Parts , P . O . Box 897,  
Freinantle �rA 6o61 
Phone ( 09)  335 35 33 
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Dennis and Jan Murphy have closed 
their Ouiila.ndyshe Puppet Theatre in · 
Sydney and gone travelling. From 
Indonesia Dennis writes ••••• 

We visited Bambang Guna.rdjo (who was 
in Australia re cently for the Puppet 
Festival) at the Va.yang Mu seum in Jak
arta, and had a fascinating conversat
ion about the spirits in . the museum. 
They have some very old puppet s full 
of the Dalang' s SAKTI ( power) . They 
also have a very old ,  eerie collect
ion of Chinese puppets� 

We have settled temporarily in Yog
yakarta, where we ha.vcfound the hap
py coincidence of a beautiful style 
of Ya.yang Golek (wooden rod puppets)
and a world class puppet eer. 

His name is Suparman, a common name 
here but very appropriate for him as 
he not only does the rod puppets but 
also shadow puppets, plays drums and 
gamelan, and is a skilled dancer.His 
Golek is very impressive. Though all 
are built the same way, he manages 
to get an incredible variety of rea
listic movements , dancing and fight s .  

It was magic seeing the puppets doing 
the same complicated dance as the 
humans do , and I told him so after 
the show. I was careful to use the 
Indonesian word for white ma.gic,but 
I forgot how much magic is a part of 
everydAy life here. He took me s er
iously, and solemnly assured me 11 0h 
it wasn1t magic. I did it all my
self'."  

I go  Monday to Saturday to his 10am 
till noon shows and then have an 
hour' s lesson , conc entrating on man-
ipulation. 

The puppets arc fairly simple and 
though beautif'u.lly carved, the real 
art is of course in ·the manipulation. 
The rod to the hands is connected to 
a short length of str:ing. By twist
ing the rod you can shorten the 
string and cause the hand to turn to 
the side. S o  the puppet can do t�e 
same graceful hand movements as the 
dancer. Learning to twist two rods 
at once with just one hand is very 
diff icult . 

To do the dance well you must of 
course know how to dance it your
self. This is where a teacher like 
Suparman is s o  good. First he tea
ches me the dance then we do it with 
the puppets . It1 s a s low pro cess. 

I am learn:ing two characters , Rama 
the h ero of the Ramayana epic and 
Rawana the arch-villa:in of same. Rama 
has slow,_gracefu1 but sharp movement 

- s low-motion elegance. �He is a god,
a.::ter all) Rawana has bigger, light
nmg movement , sort of like aggress
ive Tai Chi. 

The Golek is used for the Ramayana 
and for Mo slem stories. In the latter 
they ride hors es and behead giants. 
Though there ' s  only one puppeteer (Da
lang) ,  he gets plenty of time to rest 
during long songs when the puppets 
just stand there stuck into the banana 
tree trunk playboard, and the only 
movement is the Dalang 1 s cigarette 
smoke drifting through. At an all
night performance in West Java those 
breaks were as long as 35 minutes 

A ll narration is' in loc al dialect 
and poetic , so it 1 s virtually im
possible to fo llow it . The perform
ances for tourists go two hours . You 
g et a sheet e xplaining the story,but 
it' s  still hard to follow. 

With the entire Ramayana epic to 
choose from the show is always diff
erent. It' s accompanied by a 10 - 12 
pie ce gamelan o rchestra and a singer. 
The ClolllD.S :invariably cause the orch
estra to crack up laughing. At yester
day' s show after a great battle in 
which the red ape killed the white 
ape, a peasant woman suddenly appear
ed on the s cene adjusting an uncom
fortable bra as she entered. · She did 
a quick clumsy bow to the princess , 
then started adjusting her hair 
and clothes , tightening her bun and 
re-tying her sarong, just like the 
women do it here. The orchestra was 
in stitche s. The peasant woman then 
walked over to the red ape ,  put an 
arm lo ck on his neck and dragged him 
off� bashing him on the head. For 
the rest of the show they voul.d per
iodically cro ss the stage , still 
s truggling • • • • • •  

DENNIS MURPHY 

,,1"1',R 10 1W&  a,,. 
I did not expe.::t to write aga:in about 
the visit to Aus tralia of Ms Nishimoto 
but I cannot let the letter of T erence 
Warry print ed in your .last isa--.1.e pass 
without com:ne:nt. 

It is a typical letter of a smooth 
,bureaucrat of whi ch this countr-.r has 

an overabunda..'lce with federal, state s,  
quangos ,  etc. They have to justify 
their salaries but infortunately are 
not able to read letters carefully or 
correctly. It is apparent from what 
you quote - "The vis it resulted from 
a request for an art s workshop made 
to me by the Liverp:>ol Regio;n. drama 
consultant11 ( pleae note11 an11 , not a 
specific one ). Fortunately for them 
he supplied :!;hem with Ms Nishimoto. 

If Mr. Warry was not 11hiding his light 
under a bushel'1 wby did he not inf'or.n 
Victoria and p:,ssibly other states 
that Ms Nishimoto was here ? Strange 
tba.t she is now available ! 

If Mr. Warry reads my letter carafully 
he will find that my complaint was 
that p.ippeteers were not :J.nfor:ned. I 
made no cotn1J1ent about grants, in fact 
I was not thiuking about funding. 
Peoole who know me know how much I 
lov� the Australia C oancil and their 
queer way of funding. 

AXEL AXEIRAD 

\ 

I 
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The Victurian branch of the Australian 
Puppetry Guild 11eld its annual general 
meet ing in March , and a number of 
changes result ed. Axel Axelrad retired 
from the presidency aft er three years 
of generous ser7ice,  and Marie Donald 
was elected to replace him. Marie' s 
old position of secreta.r-3 was filled 
by Perth puppeteer Clelia T edeschi, 
who recently moved to Melbourne to 
work with Polyglot Puppets. Lorrie 
Gardner was re-elected as treasurer. 

The meeting decided to cut back the 
number of meetings from 8 to 4 per 
year, in the hope that m0re puppet eers 
will be able to attend reg.J.larly. T he 
time slot remains 7.45 pm on the last 
Wed:.�esday of t�e month , but the months 
are now F ebr.iar,Y', Ma.v, August and Nov
ember. 

NEXT ME:ErllG: 25th May at the Drama 
Resource C entre , 117 Bouverie Street, 
Carlton. 

Contact addres ses : 
President, Ma.rie Donald 
5o Albert st. Glen Waverly 

Secretary, Clelia T edes chi 
18 Queens Pde. North Fitzroy 

A steering committee was appoint ed at 
t�e recent Puppet Fe stival to make 
arrangements for a conference o f  P'.lP
peteers to be held in two years' t im e  
(See Festival report , page • ) 

Readers are invited to send reconlllen
ations for the structi.1re , content , 
timing and locat ion of the conference 
to the committee members at the foll
owing addresses : 

The N ew South Wales government has 
just granted the Marionette Theatre 
of Australia $195,000 to complete 
work on the main theatre of their 
Sailors Home building in Sydney' s 
Rocks area. The theatre will seat 
300 people, and the grand opening 
will take place in the first week 
of August. 

.The company also plans a smaller, 
100-seat theatre for experimental 
work and a gallery for exhibitions , 
but these will have to wait until 
more money is found .. 

Funding to dAt e has totalled 
$545

1
000. Sources are: Meadow Lea, 

$15 0 , 000; the NSW government , 
$100 , 000 in 1981 plus the recent 
grant ; and MTA' s f'undrais:ing act
ivities , which have yielded an
other $100 , 000. 

Peter Wilson , 
Spare Parts Puppet Theatre 
P . O .  Box 897 , Fremantle WA 6061.  

Annie Heitman, 
UNJMA Australia secretary, 
R.M. B, Glen1 s C reek Rd,Nymbo ida NSW 

Roy McN eill , 
Jika Jika Puppet C ompany 
75 Delbridge St, F itzroy VIC 3065 

Ian Cum:ing, 
156 Clauscen· St , N.Fitzroy VIC 3068 

vra.eve· V ella, c/o MA..'HP'J L.'tTION. 
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T errap:in Puppet Theatre i s  planning 
a workshop for puppet play..,rights 
from May 30th - June 11th. 

The purpose of this workshop is to 
provide collI!'.llitted writers with the 
opportunity to work with puppets , 
puppeteers , actors , a director and 
playwright to generate scripts that 
take advantage of the imaginative 
possibilities inherent in puppetry. 

At the recent International P.J.ppet 
Festival held in Adelaide the wide 
divers ity of plays presented gave 
evidence of the potential scope for 
puppetry and the new levels of 
sophistication reached in this f'om. 
of theatre. Some plays were for ad
ults and some for children , but the 
degree of excellence needed for chil
dren was no less than that needed for 
adults .. 

To continue the development of pupp
etry today companies need to work 
with writers interested in us ing this 
medium to the full. We need input 
from creative writers . 

The puppet playwrights workshop will 
comb:ine ideas with their practical 
application. Puppeteer.a will demon
strate the use of different kinds of 
puppets and methods of staging. Writ
ers I script ideas will be workshopped 
with pupp.eteers and actors , improvis
ing and creating the obj ects and 
spaces needed. Work in progress will 
be discussed and analysed. 

We hope that by the end of the process 
the writers involved will be - in a 
po sition· to continue · their• work with· 
a.n appr_ec iation of the breadth of 

visual and dramatic form puppetry· can
encompass - and that their s cripts 
will be used by professiona1 companies. 

Anyone interested , please contact 
T errapin Puppet Theatre 
P. 0.Box 2 3 ,  Sandy Bay TAS 7005, 

SPARE PARTS PUPPET THEATRE invites 
s cript outlines from writers with 
an ability to write for the stage 
in amages - utilising sound,music 
and movement , with minimal dialogue 
- for puppets. We seek material on 
cont emporary issues suitable for 
performance to children,to youth 
a.nd to adults. (Noddies need not 
sub:nit) The company is a small 
active theatre group based in WA 
since 1981. We use traditional and 
experimental J)'.lppetry and seek 
scripts available for production 
in 1934. 

Contact: The Admi..11.istrator, 
Spare Parts , P . O . Box 897,  
Freinantle �rA 6o61 
Phone ( 09)  335 35 33 



The Melbourne Theatre Company has 
just completed an 8-week s eason of 
11 GULLS11 by Robert Hewett , a product
ion which combined actors and pupp
ets - a first for the MTC. 

The central character, Bill, played 
by Simon Chilvers , is a brain-damaged 
car accident victim whose  greatest 
pleasure is to watch the seagulls at 
the beach. The puppet eers, Ian Cuming 
and Bruno Annetta, operate the birds 
in view of the a:udience.  

The inclusion of the puppets, which 
app eared many times during the two
hour show, was not at all half
hearted,. It seemed a conscious dec
ision had been made to make them a 
strong part of the show rather than 
a background gimmick. 

The puppeteers often worked up close 
to the audience, sweeping the gulls 
on long rods over our heads. Their 
construction was simple, not overly 
realistic - you were expected to g ive 
the parj;icipation of ·your imaginat ion , 
which the audience readily did .. 

Music accompanied the gulls whenever 
they appeared. Sometimes it was soar
;i.ng journey-type electronic music -
pretty standard stuff really, but at 
other times there was a wonderful 
burbling sound, as if played on a bam
boo xylophone , that � just like 
gull talk -as :if they were talking 
in Bill ' s  head .. 

The press and public received the pup� 
etry very well. A "Melbourne Times 11 

critic wrote: 
"Puppeteers operate the birds 

onstage , an unusual technique 
which -works brilliantly to al
ienate Billi' s affection towards 
them and aviods any risk the 
play has of becoming senti
mental. " 

Conversations afterwards centred on 
the social issues raised, and techn
nical discussion - there was general 
apprec iation of the Bre chtian. methods 
us ed - like the actor stepping out 
of role to comment on the act:i.on -
and excitement over the mie of pupp
ets. 

ROSEMARY REINHARDT-GODDE 

E.N(;.L.AN D · P/lf'f,.;t � Cui&
Funding cut s at the Puppet C entre in 
London mean they have lost their Ed
ucation Offic er, Jim Still. Jim ran 
a consultancy s ervice from the C entre 
for teachers and therapists , and ed
ited the "Spotlight" education and 
therapy section in ANIMATIONS magaz
ine. 

But the funding stopped last year, 
and though the Puppet C entre managed 
to pay Jim.9 s salary for a few months , 
their res erves are now exhausted. Jim 
is continuing his puppetry work in 
Bristol, 

One of Jim Still' s tasks as Education 
Officer at the Puppet C entre was the 
collection of material for a re source 
book on puppetry in education and 
therapy, t:fuanced by money from the 
A. R. (PBlltopuck) Philpott Memorial 
Fund. Contributors from all over the 
world have sent material, and Jim is 
now editing the work with David Curr-· 
ell and Caroline Ast ell-Burf;. 

AUSTRALASIAN 

DRAMA STUDIES 

Australasian Drama Studies is a new 
journal devoted to the criticism, analysis 
and documentation of drama and theatre. 
I ts emphasis will reflect research and 
activity in Australia and New Zealand, 
and will cover contemporary writers and 
issues, theatre history, radio and tele
vision drama and popular theatre. 
Occasionally casebooks of significant 
theatre productions, interviews with 
practitioners, and hitherto unpublished 
scripts will be included. 

Vol l No 1 October 1 982. NOW AVAIL
ABLE, 
*Eric Irvin on William Archer 
*Dorothy Green on William Forster 
*CASEBOOK- the Sydney Theatre Com
pany Macbeth. Plus: The Women and 
Theatre Project; Sport and Nationalism 
in Australian drama; Television Situation 
Comedy; post-war British drama. 
Vol I No 2 April 1 983. POPULAR 
THEATRE ISSUE. 
*Michael Booth on 'What is Popular 

Theatre?' 
*Robyn Archer on the Politics of the 

Musical. 
*John Docker on Drama in Television. 
*Bernth Lindfors on the Hottentot 

Venus 
*INTERVIEW: Stephen Sewell, Louis 

Nowra, Neil Armfield. Plus: The 
Politics of the Popular; Garnet Walch's 
Australia Felix; P.R. Stephensen's agit
prop plays; Reviews. 

Published twice yearly and available for 
$ 1 5 .00 per year ($ 1 0.00 Students). All 
subscriptions include sea-postage. Write 
to:

Australasian Drama Studies, 
Department of English, 
University of Queensland, 
St. Lucia, Q. 
AUSTRALIA. 4067. 

,;£,.R_MA.t<J y · N.ew 8or/4.slwp 
POPPEN & MASKE:tf , theatrical publishers 
and distributors specializing in books 
on puppetry,have been running a mail
order service fro some years now, and 
have built up a. substantial. list of 
titles of interest to puppeteers. Now 
they have opened their own shop in 
Fr?,Dkf'µrt-am-Main where the ei."l.thusiast 
can browse among 1600 publications in 
various langu�es , including English, 
on puppetry,ch·cus, general theatre, 
acrobatics , magic, vaudeville, mask 
and theatre for play and education. 

Their mail-order catalogue, 11Schau
platz der Spielkunste 11 (Performance 
Showcase ) ,  is available for the nom
inal cost of 5· DM (rinternational 
R eply Coupons ) .  tiJ 

ADDRESS , 
Int ernational Theater Buchandlung, 
Kronberger Stra�s e  19, 
r,..6000 Frankfurtfi'! 1,  
West Germany. 

The High ChamberW.in. ls he really. as Frank Oz 
believes, the next puppe1 pin-up? 

3"/M HN,ISON Wd,;S 1n.,,A (J.b-/n)/i,a, fl'\, MMdi.,. 
-//J ,t>mn&te.- /2./4 v1<4J MPVie.;,,,... .<:'O'S�. 
,et'$ � .SfORe. fv fl-im hi Nfe(/xw,e. 

Peter Seaborn : Most of your -work has 
been :!n t elevision. Have you ever done 
any live work ? 

Jim Henson : Let' s see • •  a number of 
years ago , about ten, we did a reW 
things in Las Vegas. We designed some 
large creatures that worked with Nan
cy S:inatra. For that we bu:ilt some:· 15 
f'oot creatures tbat were made o'.:lt of 
fea.tUers. So we' ve worked just � lit
tle, bit · on stag e ,  b.1t basically, v:ir
t-..1.ally all my ca.-reer has bee-.1 on tel
evision, and I've d:>•e ·three movies , 
Five or s ix years ago we did 11 -rhe 
Muppet Mo·vie11 an."l t"hree or :fo'.lr years 
ago we .::I.id "The ;].reat Muppet Caper:1 , 

and of co·..1.rse wevve just finished 
11Dari!: Crystal11 • 

The�'l in addition to tb.at, of course, 
I used to pro.iuoe a lo t of television 
co"JlIJle:::-cials and il"ldust-rial f'il.!ll.s. Be
fore 11 Seaame Street" I supported rrry 
co.npany for years wit:1 maybe llundreds 
of com.m.er-cials. '1'!1.en Wi.1en I ·  sta,:,i; ed 
in 11Sesa'll.e Straet!1 I cc,,.1.ld affor1 to 
tul':l. com:ner::ials down. C ommeroia.ls -
you. don' t wa.'lt to do com:a.er-,_ials u..11-
less y.::iu have to. 

PS : T:1ey're a necessary evil ? 

,m : Well , it1 s a strange for,n to 
w:>rk in." I t.½.i."Tlk people who wor�-c in 
advertising agencies and do comne:re
ials a-re consta�tly c-:>mpromis ing and 
d_eal:L>tg with a committee syst em, 
w.'lera , you know, fifteen people ent
er a room an1 they all have to cha::ige 
th&ir ideas a certain amo-.mt. It' s 
ver� difficult tu w;,rk with a sense 
of qualit-.r - at least in t!l.e Unite-:1 
States tha:(;1 s the story. 

I still find puppetry very exciting 
- and we've only just done a few of' 
the things that C8.!l. be done with· it .. 
In many ways ·11Dark Crystal" was nice 
for me, because it gave us an oppor
tunity to do something entirely 
different. We have The Muppets,  and 
it1 s iut eresting, it• s  a puppet 
s tyle that I enjoy, but I donv t feel 
that' s all there is . I wa::ited to 
work with something that had no rel
ationship to ·what ·we did witb them, 

PS : "Ds.rk crystal" is a deparl;ure 
fr..:,m the visual line of The Muppets,  
but there9 s a personal touch, a. 
style of your own that has come 
through the years. There• s a bit of 
the sa.-ne humour about it. 

JH : Yeah, there' s a little bit of 
that, au-i of cours e many of the · 
Muppet performers worked in 11Da.rk 
Crysta111 , and some of the designers 
and builders. But the bs.sic design 
was Brian Fraud' s. He designed the 
entire thing : al1 of the charact
ers ·and the scenery and the look of 
the sets , the plant life · - evecy-
thing . So working with Brian gave 
us a completely dti'ferent look. 

PS : But the ideas expressed ea:ne 
from you. 

JH : Yes a':1.d no. The 'basic story 
outline -was miue . But a motion pic
ture is a very collabora�ive thing. 
By the time the film was finished it 
was the work of many of us. Frank Oz, 
whb directed it wlth me, had a great 
deal to do with the story and tho 
characters. Brian added a lot to the 
story, and then thers w.s David Odell 
who did the script . 

PS : In 11Dark Crystal11 there1 s the 
idea of· the balance of good and evil 
not necessarily going one way or the 
other, the idea that they merge at the 
end of the story, That' s not a new 
idea, but it1 s· certainly a shift away 
from "Where a lot of modern fantasy 
movies have gone. Is it something you 
f eel personally ? 

JH : Y es, it reflects some of my point 
of · view. · I don' t believe there are 
evi1· ·people� And ·the idea of one power 
destroying another power· - we have to 
learn to live with each other in our 
world. 

PS·-: One thing · I ·  guess every puppet
eer thll!.ks about· at some time is their 
relationship to · the puppet. 

JH : Well you know, our work· na·s al
ways been on televisiOn, and we always 
work· with monitors. S o  to me , the 
character has only lived on the screen.. 
I would be operating the puppet, but 
not th:lnking about my hand at , all. I< m 
watching the screen, and that ' s  where · 
the lii'e is. You have to work wi.:ll'h a 
monitor for a number of yeal's , really, 
before the image is totally "there". 

PS : How would you teach somebody to 
do that ? · 

JH : I don1t ha.tre a.,-,y other way than 
doing it - doing it a lot . .. . . . .,, Our 
good pippet eers don1 t become good un-· 
til they've been with us at least 
three years . That9 s three years of 
working constantly before a person 
matures to the point where they' re 
l:lk9 a lead pippeteer-

PS : YOLl •re an innovator·, someone 
who1 -s intiated progressive moves . 

JH : The idea· of taking the tech� 
niques of puppet;ry an:i mixing them 
wi�h the techniques of film and tele
vision has always ex.cited me-. 'In _film 
for instrulce,  the fact that - you' re 
working with ca..-uera cuts Ill.ea:ns you 
can take one style of pupp_et to do 
one part of a sc ene and theh immed.:._ 
iately change the puppet •e11.tirely� · In
between f!llery CU:t we' re ope�ting· 
thes e pippets in totally .different 
styles. You' re using the things that 
�e motion picture enables you to do 
to broaden what puppetry is eapable 
of. I, love t�g to do someth� new 
that we 1 ve never done before. ·._ 

PS : G eorge lucas ; who created · 11 star 
Wars1 1 , has spoken of · a dream of see
ing his creations, his stories , per
formed in huge stadium-sized holo
graphic laseriums. That certainly 
sounds like the stuff legends are 
made of. Modern-day tecbnology grow
ing as it is , do you have some dreams 
about the future of your art fonn ? 

JH : Well, there are new areas that 
a.re opening up, We' re beginning to 
dabble in videographics. So yes, 
there are always interesting new 
at'eas, 

PS : At this stage, not on that 
scale ? 

JH : No - I think it 1 11 be a while 
before we have the fiant �s erinms.e 
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The Melbourne Theatre Company has 
just completed an 8-week s eason of 
11 GULLS11 by Robert Hewett , a product
ion which combined actors and pupp
ets - a first for the MTC. 

The central character, Bill, played 
by Simon Chilvers , is a brain-damaged 
car accident victim whose  greatest 
pleasure is to watch the seagulls at 
the beach. The puppet eers, Ian Cuming 
and Bruno Annetta, operate the birds 
in view of the a:udience.  

The inclusion of the puppets, which 
app eared many times during the two
hour show, was not at all half
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critic wrote: 
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mental. " 
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ROSEMARY REINHARDT-GODDE 
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POPPEN & MASKE:tf , theatrical publishers 
and distributors specializing in books 
on puppetry,have been running a mail
order service fro some years now, and 
have built up a. substantial. list of 
titles of interest to puppeteers. Now 
they have opened their own shop in 
Fr?,Dkf'µrt-am-Main where the ei."l.thusiast 
can browse among 1600 publications in 
various langu�es , including English, 
on puppetry,ch·cus, general theatre, 
acrobatics , magic, vaudeville, mask 
and theatre for play and education. 

Their mail-order catalogue, 11Schau
platz der Spielkunste 11 (Performance 
Showcase ) ,  is available for the nom
inal cost of 5· DM (rinternational 
R eply Coupons ) .  tiJ 

ADDRESS , 
Int ernational Theater Buchandlung, 
Kronberger Stra�s e  19, 
r,..6000 Frankfurtfi'! 1,  
West Germany. 

The High ChamberW.in. ls he really. as Frank Oz 
believes, the next puppe1 pin-up? 
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Peter Seaborn : Most of your -work has 
been :!n t elevision. Have you ever done 
any live work ? 

Jim Henson : Let' s see • •  a number of 
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cy S:inatra. For that we bu:ilt some:· 15 
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fea.tUers. So we' ve worked just � lit
tle, bit · on stag e ,  b.1t basically, v:ir
t-..1.ally all my ca.-reer has bee-.1 on tel
evision, and I've d:>•e ·three movies , 
Five or s ix years ago we did 11 -rhe 
Muppet Mo·vie11 an."l t"hree or :fo'.lr years 
ago we .::I.id "The ;].reat Muppet Caper:1 , 

and of co·..1.rse wevve just finished 
11Dari!: Crystal11 • 

The�'l in addition to tb.at, of course, 
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co"JlIJle:::-cials and il"ldust-rial f'il.!ll.s. Be
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co.npany for years wit:1 maybe llundreds 
of com.m.er-cials. '1'!1.en Wi.1en I ·  sta,:,i; ed 
in 11Sesa'll.e Straet!1 I cc,,.1.ld affor1 to 
tul':l. com:ner::ials down. C ommeroia.ls -
you. don' t wa.'lt to do com:a.er-,_ials u..11-
less y.::iu have to. 

PS : T:1ey're a necessary evil ? 

,m : Well , it1 s a strange for,n to 
w:>rk in." I t.½.i."Tlk people who wor�-c in 
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ials a-re consta�tly c-:>mpromis ing and 
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w.'lera , you know, fifteen people ent
er a room an1 they all have to cha::ige 
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ver� difficult tu w;,rk with a sense 
of qualit-.r - at least in t!l.e Unite-:1 
States tha:(;1 s the story. 
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- and we've only just done a few of' 
the things that C8.!l. be done with· it .. 
In many ways ·11Dark Crystal" was nice 
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tunity to do something entirely 
different. We have The Muppets,  and 
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that' s all there is . I wa::ited to 
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Muppet performers worked in 11Da.rk 
Crysta111 , and some of the designers 
and builders. But the bs.sic design 
was Brian Fraud' s. He designed the 
entire thing : al1 of the charact
ers ·and the scenery and the look of 
the sets , the plant life · - evecy-
thing . So working with Brian gave 
us a completely dti'ferent look. 

PS : But the ideas expressed ea:ne 
from you. 

JH : Yes a':1.d no. The 'basic story 
outline -was miue . But a motion pic
ture is a very collabora�ive thing. 
By the time the film was finished it 
was the work of many of us. Frank Oz, 
whb directed it wlth me, had a great 
deal to do with the story and tho 
characters. Brian added a lot to the 
story, and then thers w.s David Odell 
who did the script . 

PS : In 11Dark Crystal11 there1 s the 
idea of· the balance of good and evil 
not necessarily going one way or the 
other, the idea that they merge at the 
end of the story, That' s not a new 
idea, but it1 s· certainly a shift away 
from "Where a lot of modern fantasy 
movies have gone. Is it something you 
f eel personally ? 

JH : Y es, it reflects some of my point 
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evi1· ·people� And ·the idea of one power 
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world. 
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PS : How would you teach somebody to 
do that ? · 

JH : I don1t ha.tre a.,-,y other way than 
doing it - doing it a lot . .. . . . .,, Our 
good pippet eers don1 t become good un-· 
til they've been with us at least 
three years . That9 s three years of 
working constantly before a person 
matures to the point where they' re 
l:lk9 a lead pippeteer-

PS : YOLl •re an innovator·, someone 
who1 -s intiated progressive moves . 

JH : The idea· of taking the tech� 
niques of puppet;ry an:i mixing them 
wi�h the techniques of film and tele
vision has always ex.cited me-. 'In _film 
for instrulce,  the fact that - you' re 
working with ca..-uera cuts Ill.ea:ns you 
can take one style of pupp_et to do 
one part of a sc ene and theh immed.:._ 
iately change the puppet •e11.tirely� · In
between f!llery CU:t we' re ope�ting· 
thes e pippets in totally .different 
styles. You' re using the things that 
�e motion picture enables you to do 
to broaden what puppetry is eapable 
of. I, love t�g to do someth� new 
that we 1 ve never done before. ·._ 

PS : G eorge lucas ; who created · 11 star 
Wars1 1 , has spoken of · a dream of see
ing his creations, his stories , per
formed in huge stadium-sized holo
graphic laseriums. That certainly 
sounds like the stuff legends are 
made of. Modern-day tecbnology grow
ing as it is , do you have some dreams 
about the future of your art fonn ? 

JH : Well, there are new areas that 
a.re opening up, We' re beginning to 
dabble in videographics. So yes, 
there are always interesting new 
at'eas, 

PS : At this stage, not on that 
scale ? 

JH : No - I think it 1 11 be a while 
before we have the fiant �s erinms.e 
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David Snow 

T
he Muppet Men are back. But anyone 
excited by. the. prospect of further adven
tures of Miss Piggy and her reluctant swain 

Kermit the Frog, Animal the mad drummer and 
t�e rest of the gang had better think again. This 
lime around Muppet king Jim Henson and his 
associate Frank Oz (who operates Miss Piggy) 
have come up with a new set of characters who 
are far re.moved from the lovable pigs, frogs and
bears we re used to. In fact, some of their new 
creations are downright repulsive. There are the 
vicious, reptilian Skeksis; beetle-like, killer 
troops called Garthrim and a High Chamberlain 
figure who is Evil Incarnate. Together with the 
�nd _Striders,. the Gelflings and the urRu, they
mhabtt the wetrd world of a $30 million fantasy 
film, The Dark Crystal. 

7-

According to co-producer Gary Kurtz, who 
also produced Star Wars, 'We want to see fantasy 
become· one of the accepted genres which are 
used for films every year. Star Wars did the trick 
for science fiction and we're hoping The Dark 
Crystal will be the breakthrough film for fantasy.' 

Conceived to appeal to adults and student 
audiences rather than young children, The Dark 
Crystal is Jim Henson's pet project, the film he's 
wanted to make for years before the international 
success of the Moppets enabled him to raise the 
finance. A mild, bearded man with·a gift for 
creating a family atmosphere even on a pressured 
film set, Henson admits: 'I'm not a science fiction 
or fantasy buff. What l do love, though, is 
creating whole worlds, starting from scratch and 
making everybody who is in it. We've invented 
everything in The Dark Crystal right down to the 
sort of cups these creatures would drink from and 
the food they'd eat. Most films begin with 
someone writing a. script. In our case, we began 
by developing the creatures. The reason the film 
took four years to make was the research we put 
into the puppets.' 

Work began on The Dark Crystal - the title 
refers to a magic crystal which keeps the evil 
Skeksis in power- in New York in 1978. By the 
time the film was shot in England in the summer 
of 1981, 480 people were inVolved (as against, say, 
150 for a normal film). One of the key members 
of the production team was British fantasy artist 
Brian Proud, whom Henson hired on the strength 
of his picture books like The Land Of Froud. 

'Nothing was defined about my role at the 
beginning,' Proud reca11s. 'We had a sort of 
Muppet summit meeting in New York and talked 
about the characters, then we began building 
endless prototypes. No one had ever done any
thing like this before, so we just had to feel our 
way. As it's turned out, The Dark Crystal is 
totally opposite in style to the Moppets. The 
Moppets were very simple puppets in bright 
colours with instantly identifiable characters. 

'The puppets in The Dark Crystal are more 
ambitious and complex - the High Chamberlain 
alone has 21 moving parts - and they're sort of 
wrinkly-looking, in muted colours. Each scene in 
the finished film is like a special effect, the kind 
of thing most horror films, for instance, save up 
for the last three seConds. We're giving people 
that quality all the way through the film.' 

While Henson, Oz and Proud were developing 
The Dark Crystal.-and Henson and Oz continued 
to produce The Muppet Show - they were 
approached by Gary Kurtz, who was then pro
ducing The Empire Strikes Back, the second in the 
Star Wars series. 'We wanted a special creature as 
a surprise in Empire,' Kurtz says, 'and Jim and his 
team are simply the best at creature development 
in the world. We went to see them and they agreed 
to work with us, partly as a trial run for The Dark 
Crystal.' The res.ult was Yoda, the long-eared, 
gnome-like Master who undertakes to teach Luke 
Skywalker the secrets of The Force. 'Yoda,' 
Froud feels, 'is halfway between the Muppets and 
the creatures in The Dark Crystal.' 

By July 1979, work on The Dark Crystal had 
progressed sufficiently for supervisor Sherry 
Amott to pack up and move, lock, stock and 
batre], from New York to London, to a new 
headquarters near Henson's Hampstead home. 

'] turned over my packing case and that became 
my desk. For the first three weeks we had no 
phone so I'd walk over to Jim's house and use his. 
I found literally everything l needed through the 
Yellow Pages!' 

'Everything' included artificial eyes, melted 
plastic soldiers (for the Skeksis' strange jewel
lery) and a special kind of foam rubber made in 
Boston. 'The foam was a problem. I'd thought 
anything l could find in America I could also find 
in England. But the main use for this particular 
foam is in air-conditioners and you don't use air
conditioners in this country.' 

To assist her, Sherry Amott assembled a team in
cluding art school graduates, dressmakers, puppet 
makers and people who had worked on props and 

_ costumes in the theatre. 'They were 
. all people who, in the normal course of 

things, would never meet. There are traditional 
barriers between their different crafts. It was great 
to see them getting together and swapping skills. 
By the end of the film, they were all saying, "This is 
great. Why can't we work like this more often?"' 

While Amott's team built the characters, 
Henson was writing the�SCiipt. He kept it 
deliberately simple. The Dark Crystal tells the 
story of Jen the Gelfling and his quest to replace 
a missing shard of the Dark Crystal, thus ending 
the Skeksis's domination of his world. It sounds 
like 'The Moppets Meet The Lord Of The Rings' 
but Henson denies any outside influences. 

The Muppets were cuddly and cute and made 
a fortune. Will audiences react to the darker 
vision of The Dark Crystal in the same way? Hen
son and Oz admit it's a giant gamble and say 
they're grateful to Lord Grade for underwriting 
it. But, they insist, the Moppets had to come to 
an end 'while we were still enjoying them and 
before we ran out of ideas - or guests'.• 

Adds Frank Oz: 'The Moppets aren't dead by 
any means. We won't be doing any more TV 
shows, but we still have a great time performing 
those characters. In fact, in the early months of 
shooting The Dark Crysral we were. a,S_o doing 
Polaroid commercials with the Muppets · on 
weekends. We went from the very difficult work 
on the film to what was like a vacation for us. We 
were laughing until we cried. That was proof to 
us that we: still wanted to do the Moppets.• 

Oz has worked for Henson for I 8 years and can 
remember Muppet characters before they 
became the Moppets. ln fact, they began in 
commercials, then gradually appeared in guest 
slots on American iy variety shows. 'Ralph, the 
dog, was the star m those days,' Oz says. 'I 
remember we tried to get Kermit on one show 
and nobody wanted him - they said, no thanks, 
not a frog.' Oz also professes himself baffled by 
Mis.5 Piggy's rise to stardom. 'The truth is, she's 
not vezy tall, she doesn't do a lot as a puppet and, 
of course, she's not human. Yet her character has 
transcended all of that and become this huge star. 
I've no idea how it happened though.' 

Does Frank Oz think there maybe a potential 
Miss Piggy in The Dark Crystal? 

_'Well, I have a soft spot for the High Chamber
lain. He's a bad guy, he'd kill his own mother, but 
he'd smile while he was doing it. The creature was 
all made, but it was my idea to include the smile. 
That's the way I see him.'ilej,r1nt«1 � Im 
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weekends. We went from the very difficult work 
on the film to what was like a vacation for us. We 
were laughing until we cried. That was proof to 
us that we: still wanted to do the Moppets.• 

Oz has worked for Henson for I 8 years and can 
remember Muppet characters before they 
became the Moppets. ln fact, they began in 
commercials, then gradually appeared in guest 
slots on American iy variety shows. 'Ralph, the 
dog, was the star m those days,' Oz says. 'I 
remember we tried to get Kermit on one show 
and nobody wanted him - they said, no thanks, 
not a frog.' Oz also professes himself baffled by 
Mis.5 Piggy's rise to stardom. 'The truth is, she's 
not vezy tall, she doesn't do a lot as a puppet and, 
of course, she's not human. Yet her character has 
transcended all of that and become this huge star. 
I've no idea how it happened though.' 

Does Frank Oz think there maybe a potential 
Miss Piggy in The Dark Crystal? 

_'Well, I have a soft spot for the High Chamber
lain. He's a bad guy, he'd kill his own mother, but 
he'd smile while he was doing it. The creature was 
all made, but it was my idea to include the smile. 
That's the way I see him.'ilej,r1nt«1 � Im 
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The Australian InternationaJ. Puppet 
F estival was held :in Adelaide fro'!ll 
January 21 - 30 1983 and was prod
uced by Carclew Youth P erforming 
Arts C entre Inc. 

Its aim was to develop puppetry in 
Australia in two ways - by develop
ing the skills . and sensibilities of 
practitioners and by showing a wide 
public the enonnous po ssibilities of 
puppet theatre. I believe these goals 
were manif estly achieved and expect
ations surpas s ed. Test imonials from 
puppet companies, individual perform
ers , the press and the general public 
have indicated that the F estival pro
vided a stimulating programme of per
formances and workshops , and created 
a llew public image for .puppet theatre,  
with benefits extending to many other 
areas of the arts. 

The Youth Performing Art s Council took 
an enormous risk on an event which 
could not guarantee box office succes s ,  
could not guarantee COIDI!1,.ercial :inter
est and sponsorship , and sought to 
change the perceptions of the perform
:lng arts not only for young people but 
for the entire community. 

Major support for the F estival was 
ga:ined from the South Australian Gov
ernment through the Department for the 
Arts, the Australia Council, the D epart
ment of Foreign Affairs , the Australia
China Council, the Education Department 
of South Australia, the Adelaide F est
ival C entre Trust, and many other org
anizations and individuaJ.s , including 
major commercial sponsors Westpao ,Myer, 
N. H. S , A ,  and channel NWS 9. 

Over two hundred performances , worksh
ops ,  seminars and other events were 
staged during the ten days of the 
F estival, and a further one hundred 
performances by international artists 
were presented :in Brisbane,Sydney, 
Melbourne,Hobart,Perth,C anberra, and 
country regions of Western Australia, 
T asmania, New South Wales,  South Aust
ralia and Queensland. 

17,950 people att ended perf�rmances in 
eight theatre s around Adelaide and an 
estimat ed 10, 000 people saw a wide 
range of local and :intemational per
formers on the specially-construct ed 
stage in Elder Park, the venue for 29 
free performances. Other performanc es 
were presented in c abaret venues ,  
theatre foyers , beaches , department 
s\ores ,  hospitals and Carclew1 s 
Stables . Attendances were clo se to 
targeted figures and exceeded them in 
s everal cases, although target figures 
were not reached for two of the major 
international companies . ·  

The F estival programme was selected to 
show the best and most innovative pup
petry occurring in this country, along
side examples of the finest pupp etry 
from Europe , the USA and Asia., The int
ernationaJ. programme recognis eel our 
European cultmal heritage at the same 
ti.me as recognising Austr�ia1 s devel
oping relationship with As1a1 home of 
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the oldest and most complex cultures 
on Earth. Theatre for adults as well 
as children was emphasised, and new 
experimental works were also given 
prominence. The pr�gramme covered many 
styles of puppetry, ancient and modern; 
strings , rods , gloves and other tech
niques ; and various pres entation 
styles in the atres , out-of-doors and 
in the media. 

Workshops were conduct ed by Austral
ia'I s top pro-' es s ionals in many spec
ific areas , including Rod Puppet Mech
anisms ,  Using Latex, Advanced Manip
ulation, Voic e Charact erisation, Shad
ow Puppets ,  Marionettes, Puppets in 
Therapy, Black Theatre and Design, Two 
special workshops were conducted by 
the world' s leading authority on vo ice 
teaching, Cicely Bei-ry, and internat
ional companies demonstrated their 
work and technique in a series of s em
inars. Other s eminars oovered such 
topics as film produotion and techni
que s ,  television puppetry, training 
for the puppet theatre,  funding and 
working conditions , and a general 
meeting of UNIMA. 

A puppet c abaret night at the Adelaide 
F estival C entre and thi'l f:inal night 
party at Glenelg displayed ma-ny diff
erent and entertaining s tyles ; the 
Puppet F estival Club pr:::ivided a venue 
for late-night discussion and e,i.ter-
tainment ; the opening parade of giant 
puppets provided a spectacular beginn
:lng to the F es ti val ; extra perl'orm
ances were held daily in the Carclew 
Stables ; and exhibitions of precious 
puppet s and posters were on display, 
in addition to the exhibition of Pinn
ochio illustrations and fabric mont
ages held in the Adelaide F estiva1 
C entre Gallery. 

Featured companies perf'orm:ing at the 
Festival included: 
PIJPPENTHEATER DRAK ( C zecho s lovakia) 
One of the greatest puppet theatres in 
the world, this e xtraordinary and de
lightful company pres ented a full• 
stage production of 11Sleeping Beauty11  

at the Royalty Theatre. The company' s 
sens e of design, supe:=-b manipulation, 
humour and overs.11 professionalism 
won them many friends , with the not
able exception of the Advertiser' s 
theatre critic who se  review contrib
uted to a shortfall in expected att
endances.  Drak: won many hearts with 
their free Elder Park performance of 
11Petrouschka11 , a traditional and very 
funny lmockabout Russian tale. 

THE HUNAN PUPPET TROUPE OF CHINA 
The most highly regarded pupp et troupe 
in all China, this company stunned 
audiences at the Scott Theatre w:i.th 
the beauty and dexterity of tradition
al Chinese rod puppets :in 11The Golden 
Spirit11 and forged even clo s er links 
between Australia and -the People ' s 
R epublic of China. 

ERE BASS ( USA ) 
N ew Yorker E ric Bass brought an exam
ple of the art of manipulation 
brought to perfection. His carefully 
studied 11Autumn Portraits 11 at the 
Troupe Theatre was a complete sell-out 
even after two extra performances were 
scheduled, and he -was awarded the 
NHSA Critics ' Award for the best prod
u ction of the Festiva1. 

HANDSPAN THEATRE 
Their pr6duction of Nigel Triffitt1 s 
11 S ecrets11 won the NHSA Critics ' Award 
for the most innovative Australian 
production at the F es tival, and pro
vided audiences at the Space Theatre 
with an ove:('powering example of the 
endless possibilities of visual 
theatre for adults. The show' s reput
ation gathered impetus quickly and 
was booked out for the last few nights 
- a most unusual result for experi
mental theatre in the Spaoe. This
production was sold to and managed by 
the Adelaide F estival Centre T ru st. 

STEVE HANSEN 
Steve is a versatile and endearing 
performer from the USA who ent ertained 
large numbers of people with his out
door Punch and Judy show, hiw new 
production 11The Story of Storytelling11 

at the Space Theatre , and the outrag
eous 11R ise and Fall of the Entire Hum
an Rac e11 • His easy rapport with child
ren and adult s made him a favourite, 
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:1 PEI' ER O LDHAM 
His 11Clowns11 at the Space Theatre -was , • 
a skilfully manipulated, informative A
show for children- by one of Australia I s 
best profess ional puppeteers. Peter 
also contributed to the F estival ' s 
C abaret Night in the Festival Centre. 

YAKSI-IAG-ANA PUPPET TROUPE ( India) 
Unique in the world, this is the last 
remaining troupe maintaining ·this 
2 , 000 year-old tradition from south
ern India. Large, relaxed audiences 
were charmed by the company' s sunset 

performances in Elder Pa:rk, and fas c
inated by their skilful manipulation, 
elaborat ely-carved pippets , endearing 
politeness and obvious dedication to 
their art. The D apartment of Foreign 
Affairs and the Marionett e Theatre of 
Australia combined with the Puppet 
F estival to make the visit possible. 

THE MARIDNETTE THEATRE OF AUSTRALIA. 
Their 11Bottersnik.es and Gumbles 11 at 
the Arts Theatre , based on the Aust
ralian children' s  book of the mid
seventies by S am  Wakefield, was seen 
by more people than any other F es·l;iv
al performance. In the style . of the 
MTA I s rec ent hit 11The Magic Pudding11

, 
this production was enjoyed by aud
iences once the sound had been H.a.1-
anced, although it received only 
lukewarm acclaim from the critics . 

RICHARD HART 
His 11Angler Fish Ballet11 was one of 
the experimentaJ. triumphs of the 
F estival. Complex, ha.nd-draim. slide 
proj ections crea·l;ed a three-dimens
ional, mystical world which could 
change :in an instant. Although in
itially accorded. a two-performance 
season the show cont:inued at Theatre 
62 for a further week :in response to 
requeS"b s  for an extension. 

THE STUFFED PUPPEI' THEATRE (Holland) 
Expatriat e Australian Neville Tranter 
displayed a newfound European ·sens it
ivity alongside his Australian brav
ado. With skill and flair, he  used an 
incredible range of :inventive puppets 
to sketch a s eries of " Studies m

Fantasy11 which kept lat e-night aud-
iences at Troupe Theabre spellbound. 

LITTLE PATCH THEATRE 
Little Patch ' s  early interest :in new 
forms of puppet theatre led to the 
first suggestion that the 1983 Puppet 
F estival be held in Adelaide. In the 
company' s  tradition of pmd,.1cing 
Australian narrative morality yarns 
with varying t echniques ,  this show 
contained like able aharacters ,  a 
thoughtful intent and lively music. 

AURORE PUPPET THEATRE 
With th'e support of the Australian 
Elizabethan Theatre Trust , their 
proq.uction of 11Forbidden Fruit11 was 
first mounted for a N ew Australian 
Theatre S eason at the Sydney Opera 
Hous e,  and played at the Union Theati:e 
of Adelaide University for the F est
ival. Based on Christina Ro ssetti' s 
poem of Victorian repress ion, the 
show offered splendidly designed 
puppets int egrat ed inventively into 
a main-stage play. 

PANUT DARMOKO 
Indonesian puppetry expert Bambang: 
Gunardj o had arm.aged a study and 
lecture tour of Australia W.en, at 
the Puppet F estival I s instigation, 
the Department of Foreign Affairs 
asked for him to be ac companied by 
a leading Indonesian puppeteer,or 
Dalang. Panut Darmoko came with him 
and presented several late-night 
performances in Elder Park. The s e  
shadow puppets are becoming more 
familiar :in Australia as more Aust
ralians visit Bali. 

THE ROTATING- PUPPET THEATRE 
Not a company but a venue - Theatre 62, 
where a new production was presented 
each day fo'r children. Comedy,fantasy, 
adventure and folklore were all repre
s ent ed in the work of seven companies:  
PAPERBAG THEATRE C OMPANY (Adelaide ) -
11The Grateful Dragon1 1 

PUPPETFOLK AUSTRA LIA (Adelaide ) - 11The 
Tree that Wanted to S ee the S ea11 

JIKA .TIKA PUPPfil' COMPANY (Melbourne) -
''The. Dream G-obbler11 

GARDNER PUPPET THEATRE (Melbourne )  
11Gold or Gumnuts" 
SPARE PARTS PUPPE:!' THEATRE (Perth) -
n Il Mondo Marionnetta11 

QUEENSLAND THEATRE OF FUPPETRY (Gold 
Coast ) - " The Gingerbread Man11 

ACORN' S  PUPPETS (Aukland, New Zealand) 
- "Just Walking the Goldfish11 

OTHER ART ISTS 
Many other artists had their own 
impact on the F estival and contrib
uted :in extraordinary ways. Notable 
were: G-reg T emple, who worked with a 
group of young people for a month to 
create giant celebratory puppets for 
the parade and the final sunset per-
formance at Glenelg Beach ; Lizzie 
Paterson' s astonishing performance 
pieces at the Stables and F estival 
C lub ; Velo Theatre (France) per
formed an enchantment in miniature 
in Elder Park ; plus Richard Brad
shaw, Ross Brown, The S ingers • Comp
any' s Amphithe atre Opera, Kostas 
Zouganelis , the inimitable Leslie 
Trowbridge from. NZ - and many more. 

T en separat e managements were :b1-
volved in touring every o vers eas 
company to capital cities and country 
ar·eas throughout Australia. In most 
oas es the Puppet F estival subsidis ed 
these tours to some extent, in ·order 
to spread the benefits and costs 
around the c ountry in the face of tim
idity and suspicion about pupp etry. 
All the managements which took visit
ing companies on tour did so , however, 
with the conviction that here was an 
opportunity not to be missed. 

Apart from the Artistic C o-ordinator, 
who was employed on an eleven-month 
contract, three other key people were 
contracted to overs ee particular areas 
of responsibility: Peter Farrell as 
Publicity Manager, Jeanne Hurrell �s 
Prod11ctions Manager, and Helen Rickards 
as Programme As sistant . All three work
professionally and cons istently, w:i.th 
great dedication which led them to work 
far beyond anyone ' s  intial expectations .  
The  entire staff of Carclew were event
ually involved in particular areas of 
F estival administrat ion, and all work
ed ebyond the c all of duty. Roger Chap
man, as Director of Car clew, also took 
on specific respons ibility for the Hun
an Puppet Theatre 1 s arrangements as 
well as overs eeing the whole exercis e. 
In addition to the existing and. con
tracted staff, several casual emplo y-

ees were neces sary, partis cularly in 
the production area, and a vast army ' 
of young volunteers was organis ed to 
undertake the massive task of front
of-house,  merchandise se lling , errand 
running and general assistance. The 
practical operation of the F estival 
would not have been possible without 
these people p nor without the s elf
less assistance. of adult volunteer 
workers such as Drumnnnd Jewitt and 
Bev Doherty ( who was seconded from 
the S. A. I.T .� A rts Administration 
cours e ) .  

In retrospect , the smooth running 
of the F estival was almost a miracle, 
because the s cale and scope of the 
event were too great to b e  managed 
by such a small core staff. F :inanc
ial limitations encouraged the emp
loyment of too few people for too 
short a time, and some minor ineff
ic iencies were inevitable at peak 
periods when everyone was facing an 
overbearing workload. Not having been 
established as a Festival organization 
a management structure had to be dev
eloped from scratch within C arclew' s 
own capabilities. 

Pet er Farrell' s experience as journal
ist , theatre critic and publicity man
ager for the Adelaide F estival Centre 
and Adelaide F estival led to the devel
opment of a vibrant , comprehensive 
campaign aimed not only at generating 
11bums on seats11 but at developing pub
lic awareness Of puppetry. Graphics , 
advertis ing, pres s ,  radio and tele
vision coverage were all :interesting 
and thorough. Through a lack of staff 
and time, the F estival1 s merchandising 
df programmes , bags ,hats , badges and T
shirts was not planned or handled 
thoroughly enough to guarantee proper 
returns . 

The vast complexities of professionally 
staging nearly forty different prod
uctions in ten days were handled, with 
aplomb by Jeanne Hurrell, with the 
assistance of Bob Jess er, Thaddeus 
Robertson and several casual aSsistants. 
Inadequate information from visiting 
companies , plus the inadequacies of  
s everal Adelaide venues caJ.led for fast 
thinking, generous cooperation with 
other managements and a thorough local 
and te chnical theatrical lmowledge, 

Details of programming, contracting, 
workshops , freight movements and other 
matters were capable attended to by 
Helen Rickards , who also brought to the 
F estival valuable knowledge of the 
field as a practis ing puppeteer. 

It is impo ssible to name all thos e 
others who contributed support ,t:l.me, 
energy and enthusiasm towards making 
the F est ival a maj or succ es s ,  but there 
were many. As Artistic Co-ordinator I 
was pleased that it was possible to 
bring the conc ept to reality, and part
icularly delighted that general consen
sus has indicated that the important 
aims of the F est ival were achieved. 
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The Australian InternationaJ. Puppet 
F estival was held :in Adelaide fro'!ll 
January 21 - 30 1983 and was prod
uced by Carclew Youth P erforming 
Arts C entre Inc. 
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Australia in two ways - by develop
ing the skills . and sensibilities of 
practitioners and by showing a wide 
public the enonnous po ssibilities of 
puppet theatre. I believe these goals 
were manif estly achieved and expect
ations surpas s ed. Test imonials from 
puppet companies, individual perform
ers , the press and the general public 
have indicated that the F estival pro
vided a stimulating programme of per
formances and workshops , and created 
a llew public image for .puppet theatre,  
with benefits extending to many other 
areas of the arts. 

The Youth Performing Art s Council took 
an enormous risk on an event which 
could not guarantee box office succes s ,  
could not guarantee COIDI!1,.ercial :inter
est and sponsorship , and sought to 
change the perceptions of the perform
:lng arts not only for young people but 
for the entire community. 

Major support for the F estival was 
ga:ined from the South Australian Gov
ernment through the Department for the 
Arts, the Australia Council, the D epart
ment of Foreign Affairs , the Australia
China Council, the Education Department 
of South Australia, the Adelaide F est
ival C entre Trust, and many other org
anizations and individuaJ.s , including 
major commercial sponsors Westpao ,Myer, 
N. H. S , A ,  and channel NWS 9. 

Over two hundred performances , worksh
ops ,  seminars and other events were 
staged during the ten days of the 
F estival, and a further one hundred 
performances by international artists 
were presented :in Brisbane,Sydney, 
Melbourne,Hobart,Perth,C anberra, and 
country regions of Western Australia, 
T asmania, New South Wales,  South Aust
ralia and Queensland. 

17,950 people att ended perf�rmances in 
eight theatre s around Adelaide and an 
estimat ed 10, 000 people saw a wide 
range of local and :intemational per
formers on the specially-construct ed 
stage in Elder Park, the venue for 29 
free performances. Other performanc es 
were presented in c abaret venues ,  
theatre foyers , beaches , department 
s\ores ,  hospitals and Carclew1 s 
Stables . Attendances were clo se to 
targeted figures and exceeded them in 
s everal cases, although target figures 
were not reached for two of the major 
international companies . ·  

The F estival programme was selected to 
show the best and most innovative pup
petry occurring in this country, along
side examples of the finest pupp etry 
from Europe , the USA and Asia., The int
ernationaJ. programme recognis eel our 
European cultmal heritage at the same 
ti.me as recognising Austr�ia1 s devel
oping relationship with As1a1 home of 
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the oldest and most complex cultures 
on Earth. Theatre for adults as well 
as children was emphasised, and new 
experimental works were also given 
prominence. The pr�gramme covered many 
styles of puppetry, ancient and modern; 
strings , rods , gloves and other tech
niques ; and various pres entation 
styles in the atres , out-of-doors and 
in the media. 

Workshops were conduct ed by Austral
ia'I s top pro-' es s ionals in many spec
ific areas , including Rod Puppet Mech
anisms ,  Using Latex, Advanced Manip
ulation, Voic e Charact erisation, Shad
ow Puppets ,  Marionettes, Puppets in 
Therapy, Black Theatre and Design, Two 
special workshops were conducted by 
the world' s leading authority on vo ice 
teaching, Cicely Bei-ry, and internat
ional companies demonstrated their 
work and technique in a series of s em
inars. Other s eminars oovered such 
topics as film produotion and techni
que s ,  television puppetry, training 
for the puppet theatre,  funding and 
working conditions , and a general 
meeting of UNIMA. 

A puppet c abaret night at the Adelaide 
F estival C entre and thi'l f:inal night 
party at Glenelg displayed ma-ny diff
erent and entertaining s tyles ; the 
Puppet F estival Club pr:::ivided a venue 
for late-night discussion and e,i.ter-
tainment ; the opening parade of giant 
puppets provided a spectacular beginn
:lng to the F es ti val ; extra perl'orm
ances were held daily in the Carclew 
Stables ; and exhibitions of precious 
puppet s and posters were on display, 
in addition to the exhibition of Pinn
ochio illustrations and fabric mont
ages held in the Adelaide F estiva1 
C entre Gallery. 

Featured companies perf'orm:ing at the 
Festival included: 
PIJPPENTHEATER DRAK ( C zecho s lovakia) 
One of the greatest puppet theatres in 
the world, this e xtraordinary and de
lightful company pres ented a full• 
stage production of 11Sleeping Beauty11  

at the Royalty Theatre. The company' s 
sens e of design, supe:=-b manipulation, 
humour and overs.11 professionalism 
won them many friends , with the not
able exception of the Advertiser' s 
theatre critic who se  review contrib
uted to a shortfall in expected att
endances.  Drak: won many hearts with 
their free Elder Park performance of 
11Petrouschka11 , a traditional and very 
funny lmockabout Russian tale. 

THE HUNAN PUPPET TROUPE OF CHINA 
The most highly regarded pupp et troupe 
in all China, this company stunned 
audiences at the Scott Theatre w:i.th 
the beauty and dexterity of tradition
al Chinese rod puppets :in 11The Golden 
Spirit11 and forged even clo s er links 
between Australia and -the People ' s 
R epublic of China. 

ERE BASS ( USA ) 
N ew Yorker E ric Bass brought an exam
ple of the art of manipulation 
brought to perfection. His carefully 
studied 11Autumn Portraits 11 at the 
Troupe Theatre was a complete sell-out 
even after two extra performances were 
scheduled, and he -was awarded the 
NHSA Critics ' Award for the best prod
u ction of the Festiva1. 

HANDSPAN THEATRE 
Their pr6duction of Nigel Triffitt1 s 
11 S ecrets11 won the NHSA Critics ' Award 
for the most innovative Australian 
production at the F es tival, and pro
vided audiences at the Space Theatre 
with an ove:('powering example of the 
endless possibilities of visual 
theatre for adults. The show' s reput
ation gathered impetus quickly and 
was booked out for the last few nights 
- a most unusual result for experi
mental theatre in the Spaoe. This
production was sold to and managed by 
the Adelaide F estival Centre T ru st. 

STEVE HANSEN 
Steve is a versatile and endearing 
performer from the USA who ent ertained 
large numbers of people with his out
door Punch and Judy show, hiw new 
production 11The Story of Storytelling11 

at the Space Theatre , and the outrag
eous 11R ise and Fall of the Entire Hum
an Rac e11 • His easy rapport with child
ren and adult s made him a favourite, 
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:1 PEI' ER O LDHAM 
His 11Clowns11 at the Space Theatre -was , • 
a skilfully manipulated, informative A
show for children- by one of Australia I s 
best profess ional puppeteers. Peter 
also contributed to the F estival ' s 
C abaret Night in the Festival Centre. 

YAKSI-IAG-ANA PUPPET TROUPE ( India) 
Unique in the world, this is the last 
remaining troupe maintaining ·this 
2 , 000 year-old tradition from south
ern India. Large, relaxed audiences 
were charmed by the company' s sunset 

performances in Elder Pa:rk, and fas c
inated by their skilful manipulation, 
elaborat ely-carved pippets , endearing 
politeness and obvious dedication to 
their art. The D apartment of Foreign 
Affairs and the Marionett e Theatre of 
Australia combined with the Puppet 
F estival to make the visit possible. 

THE MARIDNETTE THEATRE OF AUSTRALIA. 
Their 11Bottersnik.es and Gumbles 11 at 
the Arts Theatre , based on the Aust
ralian children' s  book of the mid
seventies by S am  Wakefield, was seen 
by more people than any other F es·l;iv
al performance. In the style . of the 
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, 
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ees were neces sary, partis cularly in 
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would not have been possible without 
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workshops , freight movements and other 
matters were capable attended to by 
Helen Rickards , who also brought to the 
F estival valuable knowledge of the 
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It is impo ssible to name all thos e 
others who contributed support ,t:l.me, 
energy and enthusiasm towards making 
the F est ival a maj or succ es s ,  but there 
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was pleased that it was possible to 
bring the conc ept to reality, and part
icularly delighted that general consen
sus has indicated that the important 
aims of the F est ival were achieved. 
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The first day of the Festival began 
with the Rainbow Parade. 

A glorious affair - big crowd, big 
puppets, aJ.l·placed according to 
their colour and directed all the 
way from assembly at the Festival 
Centre Plaza to dispersion at Carclew 
by Greg Temple on megaphone. I never 
knew a parade could be so tightly 
organized - Greg was there barking 
direct ions: "Yellows go through! 0 

11Reds hurry up there! 11 - yet be so 
much fun. It was wierd not having a 
slogan to shout - I1 ve only been in 
political parades before this - but 
I got the hang of it - you don1 t just 
DISPLAY the puppets, you play with 
them, it's a freeillheeling performance 
on a large scale. So inflatable 
snakes were undulating round giant 
flapping birds and timid little hand 
puppets; the 'White Lady at the head oi 
the pro�ession seemed to float on her 
parachute skirt as it billowed m- the 
hands of children dancing, not just 
strolling; bands banged drums, peo� 
led strode on stilts or glided on 
rollerskates; Jonathan Acorn in his 
jester persona skediddled round oh a 
unicycle arguing with his bauble ( the 
head on a stick that jesters hang out 
with, I MEAN): 11Whaddya mean you can1 t 
see any puppets. Are you mad.?11 ; Steve 
Hansen in tram.I? disguise carrying 
a tattered cardboard box from 'Which 
emerged a woolly, motheaten creature 
of an unidentifiable species; flags 
and banners, pennants and ribbons and 
abstract shapes on long poles filling 
up the spaces. \-Te shimmered down King 
William street, rerouting a few buses 

and startling a few motorists and it 
was a great publicity stunt to open 
a Festival that wished to attract 
large numbers of the public to per
formances and give the industry some 
much-needed exposure - but more than 
that, it was fun,glorious fun, _pl3¥
ing with puppets in the street. 

'rhey were full days indeed - and there 

. , , , 1 1 
were ten of them! Programmed events ,of 

. � / / / / 1 I course, are onl.v half of a Festival. 
, .: / 1 / There were all the people - the pupp-
f j , ; // 1 eteers, the audiences, the theatre tech-
1, 1 •I nician.s,the administrators,the jonrn- · 

, , . alists,the passers-by wanting to know 
�0..1/: ,1� what was going on. A thousand conver-

c. ,( � sations with friends old and new.Deals 
were made,jobs changed hands,funding 
body.reps were lobbied and shows were 
discussed - endlessly - judged,dissect
ed,explained. Reputations were made 

The Garden Party after that was noth
ing like the genteel straw hats and 
vlhite wine tast-ing I'd anticipated. 
It started with a ·perfonnance, a 
rough and gutsy one too, all· about 
greed e.nd oppression, by the kids of 
ESSAI, the SA Youth Theatre Troupe. 

-
and unmade. Ideas for new shows bubb
led and frothed everywhere. 

It devolved on food, and was called 
"THE QUEEN'S BANQURJ' 11 • The Queen was 

'?S'._�_tRr'1N f:.Ll>ER._ PARK

a gigantic sack suspended from the 
c ....... c-fe"t{ balcoey, ·bulbous and flo'a.1/ing 
slightly from the hundreds of ball
oons inside, which·were released at 
the end after the Have-nots had· their 
revolution. ·other images were a 5-
metre chef' s· hat· walking around, 
leading a "Str:ing of· giant cup-cakes 
- 11He' s the ·national treasure11• The 
narrator· was· a:. f'ellow with a· sharp 
and penetrating voice (and maybe a 
shade too ·nuch sarcasm too often in 
his delivery) .. wearing•the figure of 
the jester like a leering incubus 
strapped to his chest. The script 
threw out some snappy Slogans: "We 
starve while you carve11 and 11Let US 
eat cake" painted on signs held by 
the Have-nots, . an anonymous' cro'Wd. 
represented by constructions res
embling broken paling fences. I 
slunk off to the Garden Party feeling 
like a filthy Have. 

My guilt-didn't last long, it wasn't 
aristocratic at a11. It was loose 
and lazy, milling cro'Wd.s and loung
ing bodies soaking it up on the litt
le sloping hill in Carclew 1 s back
yard. The food ran out early, and I 
had-to pinch a p:ineapple from the 
"Those are only for decoration11 platt
ers. There were three of us amongst 
that happy throng, however, who could 
not enjoy these simple pleasures to 
the fullest. Peter Wilson, Richard 
Bradshaw and I were "thinking about 
the next item in the day's programme: 
the first Seminar of the Festival,at 
which each of us were to give a talk 
on The State of the Art. Terri£y:ing. 
None of us had done it befor,;,. · 

We gave our talks, but ·we none of us 
pontificated about Puppetry in Austral
ia, we couldn't. We felt more comfort
able and perhaps more honest f.a1king 
about what we were doing in our own 
work, and why, and how we wanted it 
all to turn out. That was OK because 
no-one had ever made such personal 
artistic statements in public at Fest
ivals before, and there was nnich in
terest in what was said. The discussio�• 
thcd"followed did go some way toward 
an overview of the Art anyway, spark-
a few passionate statements on the 
matter of tra:ining, for one instance; 
11Y ou don It need i.t if you got talent 11 

ran one line ; 11We a.re starving for 
lack of it" went the other .. 

A typical Festival day began at about 
9.30am with morning workshops in var
ious rooms of the Carclew building. 
There were usually three or four to 
choose from - some in puppet-making, 
like Ross Hill's ROD PUPPET MECHANISMS 
sessions, or Richard Bradshaw's SHAD
OW PUPPETRY classes, and others in 
performance tec!llliques, like Noriko 
Nishimoto' s M.ANIPULATION and Cicely 
Berry9 s VOICE classes. 

Children's performances began at 11am 
in various theatres around town, and, 
with the exception of shows on the Ro
tating Programme at Theatre 62, were 
repeated at 2pm. From lunchtime on 
through the afternoon there were out
door performances in Elder Park bes
ide the Torrens River. 

Back at Carclew, the afternoon held a 
seminar on some issue of importance, 
like FUNDlliG & WORKING CONDITIONS or 
TRAJNJNG, and one or two lectures on 
subjects like TELEVISION PUPPEI'RY (by 
.Tenny Hooks of"Shirl' s Neigb.bourhood11 ) 

and the REVEALED sessions in which 
different shows on the programme were 
explained by their makers and perform
ers. 

Throughout the day an open· programme 
for anyone wishing to perform aper-· 
ated in the Stables at ·Carolew, and 
upstairs in the Resource Centre vid
eos ran (almost) continuously. 

Family and adult shows at various ven
ues went up at 7.30 and 8pm, and at 
one, Troupe Theatre, there was a doub
le bill, with"Neville Tranter1 s 
11 STUDIES lN FANTASY" as a late show 
following Eric Bass's 11AUTIJ:MN PORT:
RATIS11 . 

Meanwhile, the Elder Park stage oper
ated well int·o the balmy night with 
performances, like YAKSHAGANA from 
India or Panut Darmoko 1 s WAYANG PURWA 
shadow show. 

Cabaret performances at the Festival 
Club (housed in the Adelaide Festiv
al Centre's Banquet Room) got under
way at 10pm and ran on until the 
small hours. 

Ny typical Festival day was a little 
different from the average.It began 
at 8.30am with the production of the 
daily Festival News. It usually took 
about three hours to sort out the 
material, type it up and lay it out 
and hand it to Bob Wuest, Carclew' s 
Youth Arts Press printer for repro
duction. Such is the miracle of Mr. 
Gutenberg's invention it took Bob a 
mere 15 minutes to produce a steam
ing bundle of Festival News's. I 
would appear triumphant from the 
Carclew woodwork at 11.30, slap the 
day 1 s edition on the counter of the 
foyer and subside into coffees and 
chats with passing Festivalliers, 
watching from the corner of my eye 
the responses as people picked up 
and read the News. 

Most af'ternoons I found the sunshinE> 
more attractive than the inside of a 
theatre, so it was down to Elder Park. 
There was always someth:ing going on • 

Velotheatre 1 s bicycle show was often 
there9 with Charlot gleefully, met
iculously setting up its tiny parts 
- the set-up was part of the perf'orm
ance,and it lasted almost as long as 
the story. You watch as he brings ob
scure items from their box and plac:es 
them,just so, and·you wonder "What's 
that for? Slender rods· slot into place 
to support the fabric roof, a gold
f ish bowl on the grass, and the fish
erman placed with his line falling 
down into it. The story deals w ith 
the fisherman's struggle to find 
peace and quiet away from noisy 
-people and their noisy machines. 

-Straight af'ter the Festival Velotheatre, 
Charlot and his friend/roadie Tatiana, 
retu1:lJ.ed to France to work on a new 
bicycle show. In this one Charlot will 
be a postman,- bearing huge parcels.The 
show begins when one of them begins to 
smoke and Charlot investigates. The 
rront·of the parcel opens down to rest 
on the grass and reveal within,. along 
:its slope, a miniature land;scape• with 
a tiny volcano huffing in the middle. 

Matching Velotheatre is like playing 
with toys when you were seven. 

16.
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with toys when you were seven. 

16.
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fakshagana played Elder Park at sunset, 
and though the crowd, including • myself, 
could not comprehend all that the j igg
ing marionettes were acting out,not be
ing familiar with the Hindu myths, the 
l!Dlsic and the sun setting beyond the 
river were enough to hold us rapt. The 
two chanting musicians sat beside the 
puppets at stage right ,playing percuss
ion and ringing b ells . T ill the dark
ness came it was pleasant to watch the 
lllllsicia.ns watching the puppets - more 
interesting than watching the puppets,  
I' m afraid, Though Richard Bradshaw had 
attempted to bridge the cultural gap 
by explaining the action before the 
show it was impo ssible to retain the 
story-lines and relate trrem to the 
dances of the f igures . Except one time 
when Krisna leapt acrobatical}y onto 
the back of • a giant bird and rode it 
rodeo-style offstage.  The crowd cheer
ed. that one, and I think he did an en
core later. The encore was the best, 
because the screens were removed t9 re
veal the puppet eers ,:tntent on their 

vor�<, grimacing and leaping along 
with their puppets. 

Well isn1 t it almost always the way? 
The show behind the show has it s own 
fascination. And that' s one of the 
reasons - but not the only reason -
that New Puppetry is distinguished 
from traditional puppetry in this 
country primarily by the strong 
presenc e of the performer. 

Take " SECRETS 11 for instance. I ' m  not 
a fan of this show, it1 s more of a 
fashion parade of glamorous obj ects 
than a full-bodied performance, but 
you are compelled to watch the per
formers creating the images,  and 
when they are firing the Hand.span 
cast move with a precision and a 
grace that is thrilling .There 1s 
a detached, technical sort of enjoy
ment to be had from 11SFXRETS 11 in 
this way, though many �eople also 
felt deeply about the l.lllages. 

I , alas , am not one of them, but per
haps in a later incarnation of the 
show - it took me a few years to love 
"MOMMA.11 , after all. 

"Puppeteer in view11 is a popular con
cept right now, and so , it seemed at 
the Festival is "musicians in view11 

Yakshagana d:i.d it, Asian traditional 
forms do it ( and if the Festival org
an.izers had had their way we �o�ld 
have seen the Wayang the traditional 
wey with access to view the show be
for� and behind the screen .at will. ) 
and so did 11TRANSFIGURATIONS " and 
Acorn' s Puppets. 

Acorn pranced :in his walking booth or 
clowned with Mrs. Whats it while S id thi, 
s oundman stood to some few feet back 
operating his stand of myriad FX 
devices. 

Katy B owman :in her bag costume was 
the focal point of 1 1TRANSFIGURATIONS11 

but her two DIUsicians were not incon
spicuous standing 3 or 4 yards away. 
They had added interest because of 
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their instruments - most of us don'� 
see didgeridoos , bull-roarers and 
song-sticks played very often, and 
they were combined with flute mel
odies, ·  Often well-known pop/folk 
tunes ,  to great effeclc 

One of the highlights of the Festival 
for me personally was the C ritics'  
Awards meeting. This was the first 
time that prizes had been awarded at 
an Australian Puppet F estival , and it 
came about becaus e one of the Festiv
al' s maj or sponsors , NHSA insurance 
company, provided $1, 000 for the 
purpose. , 
The cat egorie s for awards and the win
ners were: 
B est Festival Production - 11AUTUMN 
PORTRAITS" created and perfo rmed by 
Eric Bass from the USA . This caITied 
a non-cash prize , a plaque-style 
trophy 

Most Innovative Aust_ralian Production 
- "SECRETS" created by Nigel Triffitt 
in association with Handspan Theatre. 
This carried a prize of $750. 

B est Overall Contribution to the D ev
elopment of Australian Puppetry by an 
Individual - Greg 'l'emple . This carried 
a prize of $250 . 

On the first day of the Fest ival I 
was :invited to be part of the panel 
and informed of the categories for 
awards. On the second-last day I met 
with the other panel-members , f'our 
profes sional critics writing ma:inly 
for the daily pre s s  in Adelaide, to 
decide the winners. I was pleased to 

have theopportunity to hear from 

the professionals the ideas and att
itudes behind their opinions , and 
they in turn were interested to hear 
mine as someone involv ed in a form 
of theatre not widely -written about 
or analysed. So for me it was an in
valuable experience for my develop
ment - and confidence - as a writer 
on puppet theatre. 

On the first award category we were 
almost unanimous. E ric Bass 1 show 
was indeed - the best production at 
the F estival. S ensitive, intelligent , 
well-paced, well-made puppets skil- . 
fully operated - it was an easy choice. 

The Most Innovative award took a bit 
more thinking. 11SECRETS 11 was the fav
ourit e until I dissented by nom:inat:ing 11THE ANGLER FISH BALLET " .  My rea
son was that , though 11SECRETS " was 
decidedly :in the vanguard of new dev
elopments in Australia, it was still 
an extension of' forms that had been 
in:broduced in 1978 in 11MOMMA. ' S LITTLE 
HORROR SHOW'' and was therefore not , in 
my, strict def inition of 11 innovative11 , 

the newest s eminal idea to hit the 
scene. 

Some of the personal gratification I

felt after the meeting crone from the 
interest the other crit ics showed in 
my description of the t echniques of 
the ANGLER FISH BALLE.'I' and explanat
ion of my nomination of it. They lis
tened, and watched my wav:ing arms 
trying to define visuals difficult to · 
describe in words : 11 The thing- is he  
(Richard Har:(;, the show' s creator) 
create s environments from light- with 
slides, and layers of scrim curtaining. 
in which the puppets move, .operated 
by black-clad puppeteers.  And this 
light man,ipulation hasnot been used 
in Australian puppetry before - and is 
us ed here to such effect that o thers 
will be :inspired to try it. They 
were powerful environments - like in 
one scene the Swimmer puppet goe s to 
the bot tom of the oc ean, and she 
swims in a place created by patterned 
slide proj ections that is so still , 
so mysterious , and so beaut:i:ful - the 
inner sanctum of the ocean, and by 
implication the mind. And another time 
she is bathed in a red and black chequ
ered pattern, and she climb s  slowly, 
check by check, up this wall of light. 
And - and I can1 t really do justice 
to it in words but it blew me out and 
I think a lot of  people will be .in:f'lu
enced by it and find the t echnique it 
demonstrates useful in their own prod
uctions . "  

11Wow" said the other critic s. Trouble 
was , none of them had seen it . It was 
booked unseen for the Fest ival, a dark 
horse is an apt cliche here , and only 
given a two-night spot in the Rot.a.ting 
Programme out in the suburbs at Thea
tre 62.  Such was the receptipn it got 
that it had e.::i ex tended season in the 
week following the Festival. 

This illustrates one important aspect 
of· the awards - we had not s een every 

show,  even between "J.S .  T he profess-

ional critics had admittedly only 
s een the high-profile productions , 
the ones with full-length seasons in 
commercial theatres. I had seen a lot 
more but commitment to producing the ' 

t '  daily News ani covering mee 1ngs , s em-
inars and workshops as well as shows 
meant I Couldn' t see everything. 

'fhis was a shame , and the practical 
re�.1lt of it was that no children' s 
thea�re productions were awarded 
prize s . .An ironical situatioll. in a 
medium generally suppos ed to be "just 
for kids 11 • Of course ,  there were up
market children1 s shows - Drak' s 
"SL1:!:EPING BEAU'I'Y11 (Czechoslovakian) 
and the Marionette 'fheatre of Aust
ralia' s 11BOTTERSNI KES .AND GUMBIES" 
_ but they did not appeal enough to 
any of us on the panel to merit 
awards. What of the twenty-odd low 
profile kids I shows? 
The problem as I see it is that both 
the panel and the award categories 
were incomplete. They needed judges 
and a category that would ensure rec
ognition of work for children. Any 
future Critics 1 Awards sho:.ild include 
a couple of kids and a prize for the 
Best Children' s th.ow. 

The prize for an individual' s g�neraJ. 
contrib.1tion to puppetry pointed up 
what we all know already - no-one out
side puppetry knows mu.ch aboat the 
puppeteers doing it. The critic s look
ed at me and said "We don1 t know -
you tell us who should get the prize. 11 

I nominated Greg T emple, because in 
the five or six years he has worked 
as an animat'eur creating performances 
and proCes sions with people in the 
community he has passed on knowledge 
and ent1msiasm to so many, including 
the professional puppeteers who have 
worked with h:im. For mys elf , I had 
benefitt ed as a ::ru.ppetmaker from his 
method of plasti; forun construction, 
which I lem-nt from colleagues in 
Ha�dspan after they worked with Greg 
on t1ie Riverboat project in 1978.

I have only one regret - if I had _not 
be en �n the panel I may have re �eived 
this award mys elf, for Manipulation, 
and had $250 to pump into the next 
is sue c • est la vie - Greg used the 
money. to get to Sydney to see this 
ye ar' s TREE pr.:iduction - a fabulous 
rulti-media outdoor community crea
tion that happens every year at Watt
amolla Lagoon - so tha.t ' s alright. 
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Sinc e the Festival I1 ve b.eard it 
stati:ld that the overall standard 
of Australian work shown was low • .  
I disagree. I found �o mu.ch to _ enJoy 
and · appreciate - admire too - m almost 
everything I saw, I' m not worried at 
all about the state of the art form 
in this country. 

I see traditional and ex�erim:ntal 
forms existing s ide by side with 
respect for each other, and a ref�sal 
to lay down rigid rule s for what is 
and isnt t the right way to do puppet 
theatre. I see a field where the 
famous , the not-so-famous and t�e am
ateur practitioners meet and m�le 
on _an equal footing and really listen 
to each other. Artistically, the :orm 
is wide open - everything is possible, 
permissible and everyone is interest
ed in each others work. 

In terms of standards I would onl,y 
like to generalise about one part
icular sub-category of performance, 
and that is cabaret. 

I don1 t think mostof the Australian 
acts were a patch on the two Amer
ican offerings ,  Steve Hansen' s and 
Ross Bro'Wll 9 s one-handers , .  and the 
main problem was their inability to 
respond to their audienc e. C abaret 
is an intimate form, and a two-way 
event because it takes place in an 
environment where -drinkip.g, smoking, 
socialising- the andience is a more 
active onetrum in other theatrical 
situations. If the performer forces 

them to b e  passive,  or takes no not
ice of who those people out there 
are then the who le thing is futile. 
so �e had Peter O ldham trotting out 
his standard RSL show to an audience 
patently not RSL types . We had Liz 
Paterson replaying her OLD WOMAN AT 
THE ln:NDOW word-for-word as she 
would in an art theatre to a hall 
full of boozing party-goers getting 
desperate for a good laugh.Neville 
Trant er ran through selections f"rom 
his 11 STUDIES. m F.ANTASY'1 without 
adaptation - it was yet another 
action replay. 

There 1 s more . Straight Left totally 
ignored the displeasure of the aud
ience , "  refusing to leave the stage 
for a f�ll hour and a hal£ though 
the catcalls and the crowds s tream
ing from the room clearly indicated 
tbat we were neither entertained nor 
challenged. by their ·ma.terial. I£ 
they had dared to res pond directly 
to what people were saying the even
ing might have turned out interesting 

Jude Kuring, MC-ing with Ross Hill' s 
Mother Boj angles puppet and a now
famous tampon ( 11Is this a puppet?" 
became a catchphrase at the Festival 
and is probably destined £or immort
ality) did pretty well. ·she certainly 
played to us and with us. But she 
:indulged in one dirty trick -- she 
victimised one table - and though 
that ' s  an accepted part of - cabaret 
and exciting in its danger and un
predictability, she chose the one 
sub-group of the audience least able 
to defend thems elves and she should 
have laid off them ofter a quick 
burst and attacked other groups as 
well. 

All this is to say that cabaret has 
a dialogue aspect to it at which 
Australian puppeteers are partic
ularly inept . Experience will no 
doubt rectify this as more opportun-. 
ities are of£ered and create d in this 
volatile field. 
There were ·exceptions . TRANSFIGURAT
IONS as a visual dance/obj ect perform
anc e could not involve vocal commun
ication but was still appropriat e for 
cabaret .  I don' t say cabaret has to 
be  all j okes,  but I do think it should 
be fluid and its performers should be 
playing in the here and now, not :in 
an insulat ed bubble. TRANSFIGURAT IONS 
had a sense of immediacy, Katy Bowman 
was moving and acting to the con
straints and mspirations of the mom
ent . Improvis ation, musical and · visual, 
i$ as exciting as backchat. 

Ko stas Zouganelis ' show was also per
formed in a 11cabaret s ituation" and 
is an exc eption because though I can
not .make a critical judgement of it 
mes elf , not bemg a Greek speaker, I 
saw that the large audience of Greek 
Australians enjoyed his version 
of the traditional KARAGOZ shadow 
show lntgely. The handful of non..: 
Greeks pres ent simply enj oyed the at
mosphere. 
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fakshagana played Elder Park at sunset, 
and though the crowd, including • myself, 
could not comprehend all that the j igg
ing marionettes were acting out,not be
ing familiar with the Hindu myths, the 
l!Dlsic and the sun setting beyond the 
river were enough to hold us rapt. The 
two chanting musicians sat beside the 
puppets at stage right ,playing percuss
ion and ringing b ells . T ill the dark
ness came it was pleasant to watch the 
lllllsicia.ns watching the puppets - more 
interesting than watching the puppets,  
I' m afraid, Though Richard Bradshaw had 
attempted to bridge the cultural gap 
by explaining the action before the 
show it was impo ssible to retain the 
story-lines and relate trrem to the 
dances of the f igures . Except one time 
when Krisna leapt acrobatical}y onto 
the back of • a giant bird and rode it 
rodeo-style offstage.  The crowd cheer
ed. that one, and I think he did an en
core later. The encore was the best, 
because the screens were removed t9 re
veal the puppet eers ,:tntent on their 

vor�<, grimacing and leaping along 
with their puppets. 

Well isn1 t it almost always the way? 
The show behind the show has it s own 
fascination. And that' s one of the 
reasons - but not the only reason -
that New Puppetry is distinguished 
from traditional puppetry in this 
country primarily by the strong 
presenc e of the performer. 

Take " SECRETS 11 for instance. I ' m  not 
a fan of this show, it1 s more of a 
fashion parade of glamorous obj ects 
than a full-bodied performance, but 
you are compelled to watch the per
formers creating the images,  and 
when they are firing the Hand.span 
cast move with a precision and a 
grace that is thrilling .There 1s 
a detached, technical sort of enjoy
ment to be had from 11SFXRETS 11 in 
this way, though many �eople also 
felt deeply about the l.lllages. 

I , alas , am not one of them, but per
haps in a later incarnation of the 
show - it took me a few years to love 
"MOMMA.11 , after all. 

"Puppeteer in view11 is a popular con
cept right now, and so , it seemed at 
the Festival is "musicians in view11 

Yakshagana d:i.d it, Asian traditional 
forms do it ( and if the Festival org
an.izers had had their way we �o�ld 
have seen the Wayang the traditional 
wey with access to view the show be
for� and behind the screen .at will. ) 
and so did 11TRANSFIGURATIONS " and 
Acorn' s Puppets. 

Acorn pranced :in his walking booth or 
clowned with Mrs. Whats it while S id thi, 
s oundman stood to some few feet back 
operating his stand of myriad FX 
devices. 

Katy B owman :in her bag costume was 
the focal point of 1 1TRANSFIGURATIONS11 

but her two DIUsicians were not incon
spicuous standing 3 or 4 yards away. 
They had added interest because of 
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their instruments - most of us don'� 
see didgeridoos , bull-roarers and 
song-sticks played very often, and 
they were combined with flute mel
odies, ·  Often well-known pop/folk 
tunes ,  to great effeclc 

One of the highlights of the Festival 
for me personally was the C ritics'  
Awards meeting. This was the first 
time that prizes had been awarded at 
an Australian Puppet F estival , and it 
came about becaus e one of the Festiv
al' s maj or sponsors , NHSA insurance 
company, provided $1, 000 for the 
purpose. , 
The cat egorie s for awards and the win
ners were: 
B est Festival Production - 11AUTUMN 
PORTRAITS" created and perfo rmed by 
Eric Bass from the USA . This caITied 
a non-cash prize , a plaque-style 
trophy 

Most Innovative Aust_ralian Production 
- "SECRETS" created by Nigel Triffitt 
in association with Handspan Theatre. 
This carried a prize of $750. 

B est Overall Contribution to the D ev
elopment of Australian Puppetry by an 
Individual - Greg 'l'emple . This carried 
a prize of $250 . 

On the first day of the Fest ival I 
was :invited to be part of the panel 
and informed of the categories for 
awards. On the second-last day I met 
with the other panel-members , f'our 
profes sional critics writing ma:inly 
for the daily pre s s  in Adelaide, to 
decide the winners. I was pleased to 

have theopportunity to hear from 

the professionals the ideas and att
itudes behind their opinions , and 
they in turn were interested to hear 
mine as someone involv ed in a form 
of theatre not widely -written about 
or analysed. So for me it was an in
valuable experience for my develop
ment - and confidence - as a writer 
on puppet theatre. 

On the first award category we were 
almost unanimous. E ric Bass 1 show 
was indeed - the best production at 
the F estival. S ensitive, intelligent , 
well-paced, well-made puppets skil- . 
fully operated - it was an easy choice. 

The Most Innovative award took a bit 
more thinking. 11SECRETS 11 was the fav
ourit e until I dissented by nom:inat:ing 11THE ANGLER FISH BALLET " .  My rea
son was that , though 11SECRETS " was 
decidedly :in the vanguard of new dev
elopments in Australia, it was still 
an extension of' forms that had been 
in:broduced in 1978 in 11MOMMA. ' S LITTLE 
HORROR SHOW'' and was therefore not , in 
my, strict def inition of 11 innovative11 , 

the newest s eminal idea to hit the 
scene. 

Some of the personal gratification I

felt after the meeting crone from the 
interest the other crit ics showed in 
my description of the t echniques of 
the ANGLER FISH BALLE.'I' and explanat
ion of my nomination of it. They lis
tened, and watched my wav:ing arms 
trying to define visuals difficult to · 
describe in words : 11 The thing- is he  
(Richard Har:(;, the show' s creator) 
create s environments from light- with 
slides, and layers of scrim curtaining. 
in which the puppets move, .operated 
by black-clad puppeteers.  And this 
light man,ipulation hasnot been used 
in Australian puppetry before - and is 
us ed here to such effect that o thers 
will be :inspired to try it. They 
were powerful environments - like in 
one scene the Swimmer puppet goe s to 
the bot tom of the oc ean, and she 
swims in a place created by patterned 
slide proj ections that is so still , 
so mysterious , and so beaut:i:ful - the 
inner sanctum of the ocean, and by 
implication the mind. And another time 
she is bathed in a red and black chequ
ered pattern, and she climb s  slowly, 
check by check, up this wall of light. 
And - and I can1 t really do justice 
to it in words but it blew me out and 
I think a lot of  people will be .in:f'lu
enced by it and find the t echnique it 
demonstrates useful in their own prod
uctions . "  

11Wow" said the other critic s. Trouble 
was , none of them had seen it . It was 
booked unseen for the Fest ival, a dark 
horse is an apt cliche here , and only 
given a two-night spot in the Rot.a.ting 
Programme out in the suburbs at Thea
tre 62.  Such was the receptipn it got 
that it had e.::i ex tended season in the 
week following the Festival. 

This illustrates one important aspect 
of· the awards - we had not s een every 

show,  even between "J.S .  T he profess-

ional critics had admittedly only 
s een the high-profile productions , 
the ones with full-length seasons in 
commercial theatres. I had seen a lot 
more but commitment to producing the ' 

t '  daily News ani covering mee 1ngs , s em-
inars and workshops as well as shows 
meant I Couldn' t see everything. 

'fhis was a shame , and the practical 
re�.1lt of it was that no children' s 
thea�re productions were awarded 
prize s . .An ironical situatioll. in a 
medium generally suppos ed to be "just 
for kids 11 • Of course ,  there were up
market children1 s shows - Drak' s 
"SL1:!:EPING BEAU'I'Y11 (Czechoslovakian) 
and the Marionette 'fheatre of Aust
ralia' s 11BOTTERSNI KES .AND GUMBIES" 
_ but they did not appeal enough to 
any of us on the panel to merit 
awards. What of the twenty-odd low 
profile kids I shows? 
The problem as I see it is that both 
the panel and the award categories 
were incomplete. They needed judges 
and a category that would ensure rec
ognition of work for children. Any 
future Critics 1 Awards sho:.ild include 
a couple of kids and a prize for the 
Best Children' s th.ow. 

The prize for an individual' s g�neraJ. 
contrib.1tion to puppetry pointed up 
what we all know already - no-one out
side puppetry knows mu.ch aboat the 
puppeteers doing it. The critic s look
ed at me and said "We don1 t know -
you tell us who should get the prize. 11 

I nominated Greg T emple, because in 
the five or six years he has worked 
as an animat'eur creating performances 
and proCes sions with people in the 
community he has passed on knowledge 
and ent1msiasm to so many, including 
the professional puppeteers who have 
worked with h:im. For mys elf , I had 
benefitt ed as a ::ru.ppetmaker from his 
method of plasti; forun construction, 
which I lem-nt from colleagues in 
Ha�dspan after they worked with Greg 
on t1ie Riverboat project in 1978.

I have only one regret - if I had _not 
be en �n the panel I may have re �eived 
this award mys elf, for Manipulation, 
and had $250 to pump into the next 
is sue c • est la vie - Greg used the 
money. to get to Sydney to see this 
ye ar' s TREE pr.:iduction - a fabulous 
rulti-media outdoor community crea
tion that happens every year at Watt
amolla Lagoon - so tha.t ' s alright. 
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Sinc e the Festival I1 ve b.eard it 
stati:ld that the overall standard 
of Australian work shown was low • .  
I disagree. I found �o mu.ch to _ enJoy 
and · appreciate - admire too - m almost 
everything I saw, I' m not worried at 
all about the state of the art form 
in this country. 

I see traditional and ex�erim:ntal 
forms existing s ide by side with 
respect for each other, and a ref�sal 
to lay down rigid rule s for what is 
and isnt t the right way to do puppet 
theatre. I see a field where the 
famous , the not-so-famous and t�e am
ateur practitioners meet and m�le 
on _an equal footing and really listen 
to each other. Artistically, the :orm 
is wide open - everything is possible, 
permissible and everyone is interest
ed in each others work. 

In terms of standards I would onl,y 
like to generalise about one part
icular sub-category of performance, 
and that is cabaret. 

I don1 t think mostof the Australian 
acts were a patch on the two Amer
ican offerings ,  Steve Hansen' s and 
Ross Bro'Wll 9 s one-handers , .  and the 
main problem was their inability to 
respond to their audienc e. C abaret 
is an intimate form, and a two-way 
event because it takes place in an 
environment where -drinkip.g, smoking, 
socialising- the andience is a more 
active onetrum in other theatrical 
situations. If the performer forces 

them to b e  passive,  or takes no not
ice of who those people out there 
are then the who le thing is futile. 
so �e had Peter O ldham trotting out 
his standard RSL show to an audience 
patently not RSL types . We had Liz 
Paterson replaying her OLD WOMAN AT 
THE ln:NDOW word-for-word as she 
would in an art theatre to a hall 
full of boozing party-goers getting 
desperate for a good laugh.Neville 
Trant er ran through selections f"rom 
his 11 STUDIES. m F.ANTASY'1 without 
adaptation - it was yet another 
action replay. 

There 1 s more . Straight Left totally 
ignored the displeasure of the aud
ience , "  refusing to leave the stage 
for a f�ll hour and a hal£ though 
the catcalls and the crowds s tream
ing from the room clearly indicated 
tbat we were neither entertained nor 
challenged. by their ·ma.terial. I£ 
they had dared to res pond directly 
to what people were saying the even
ing might have turned out interesting 

Jude Kuring, MC-ing with Ross Hill' s 
Mother Boj angles puppet and a now
famous tampon ( 11Is this a puppet?" 
became a catchphrase at the Festival 
and is probably destined £or immort
ality) did pretty well. ·she certainly 
played to us and with us. But she 
:indulged in one dirty trick -- she 
victimised one table - and though 
that ' s  an accepted part of - cabaret 
and exciting in its danger and un
predictability, she chose the one 
sub-group of the audience least able 
to defend thems elves and she should 
have laid off them ofter a quick 
burst and attacked other groups as 
well. 

All this is to say that cabaret has 
a dialogue aspect to it at which 
Australian puppeteers are partic
ularly inept . Experience will no 
doubt rectify this as more opportun-. 
ities are of£ered and create d in this 
volatile field. 
There were ·exceptions . TRANSFIGURAT
IONS as a visual dance/obj ect perform
anc e could not involve vocal commun
ication but was still appropriat e for 
cabaret .  I don' t say cabaret has to 
be  all j okes,  but I do think it should 
be fluid and its performers should be 
playing in the here and now, not :in 
an insulat ed bubble. TRANSFIGURAT IONS 
had a sense of immediacy, Katy Bowman 
was moving and acting to the con
straints and mspirations of the mom
ent . Improvis ation, musical and · visual, 
i$ as exciting as backchat. 

Ko stas Zouganelis ' show was also per
formed in a 11cabaret s ituation" and 
is an exc eption because though I can
not .make a critical judgement of it 
mes elf , not bemg a Greek speaker, I 
saw that the large audience of Greek 
Australians enjoyed his version 
of the traditional KARAGOZ shadow 
show lntgely. The handful of non..: 
Greeks pres ent simply enj oyed the at
mosphere. 



Of course, audience rapport is· not 
only essential in cabaret, In diff
erent ways it is the• bottom l:ine of 
criticism whatever the style or ven
ue .. Curiously enough, it was this one 
that gave the most trouble to the 
highest-profile company on the pro
gramme , the Marionette Theatre of 
Australia. Their "BOTTERSNIKES AND 
GUMBLES11 was bedevilled by communic
ation problems, They were improved 
by better sound equipment, but·an 
increase in volume was not enough 
to counteract a set design that com
pletely overwhelmed the characters. 
I can't analyse all the reasons- be
cause I saw on]y the last ten minutes 
of the show (accident!) but I ·saw the 
effect - an unruly, inattentive aud
ience chattering to itseli' and giving 
perfunctory applause at the curtain 
call. The feeling in the theatre at 
the end of the show is the one that 
matters most, and this one was riot 
buzzing, The feeling :in the dressing 
room was worse. The performers hated 
their own show, hated the physical 
problems of heavy puppets and nru.ff
ling set and felt little satisfact
ion from their exertions.. Whatever 
happened to the glories of "SMILES 
AWAY" ? 

Drak' s 11 SLEEPINC. BEAUTY 11 had charm and 
:invention, with its tall revolving set 
of wire and metal contrasting nicely 
with the silks and laces of the cost
umes and puppets poked through it. But 
there•was a··something missing, and 
tha.t,I think, was because the narr-
a.t ion, in English, was on a taped 
soundtrack. The voice was too BBC, 
too· clinically correct to·be comp-· 
elling list·enmg. It ·-was a· large 
parl of the· show, and·if you didn't 
listen you missed many·a.llusions 
that explained the show's unusual 
premise, It was set backstage at a· 
performance of th-e·ballet of-the 
same name, with the dancers pa.ss:i:ng 
for their stage entrances and· exits 
and the· stage and lighting managers 
going through their paces ·while un
belmowst to them, puppets played 
out their own version of the Sleep-
ing Beauty stozy., I spoke to several 
kids to whom this was not at all 
clear, ld.ds who weren't toddlers or 
um1sed to theatre .. 

Drak1 s outdoor show, 11PETROUSCHKA 11 

wa; in complete contrast one of the 
most vibralit- and, engag-:ing shOws · at the 
Festival. Though the script was in Eng
lish it·wa.s·live;- this w�ll-travelle d 
company is obviously adept at per.f'orm
ing in translation. The set and pres-= 
entation were simple and the style 
easygoing .. One thing that :impressed me 
about the company itseli' is the fact 
that - is this socialism? - their dir
ector travels with them, operates the 

sound in one production and is pres
e.nt to watch and help at others. No 
class/job lines drawn here. How many 
directors lose interest in a prod
uction once it's set? How many come 
to see it only when there's trouble, 
even when it•s been going for years ? 
/'I. 
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"Yes, I have seen it before" Dra.k.1 s 
director joked with me when I invited 
him to see another production while 
Petrouschka played at the Club - bu.t 
he was there at the Club just the same., 

Obsession? A luxµry afforded by full 
and· generous·government·funding?Maybe, 
but I ·think we should encoura&e tbj,s 
sort of attitude in our Australian 
companies, 

Two new movies were screened at the 
Festival, quite different but equ
ally wonderful. Christine Woodcock 
describes the film of which she was 
�stigator and producer, 11EDTIH 
MURRAY - PUPPETEER" on page 4, so 
I' 11 just say that she and her tiny 
production team succeeded eminently 
in creating a record of the work and 
entlmsiasm of a woman whose contrib
ution to puppet theatre has benef
iited professional and amateur prac
titioners for fifty years., It was 
easy to watch and very informative. 
Mrs.Murray's confident and caring 
personality and her accumulated ex
perience were allowed to come across 
without interference in the lengtlzy" 
interviews and voice-overs. The vis
uals never became static as differ
ent locations on Mrs.Murray's Spring
wood property and intercut footage 

and stills from Clovelly Puppet Thea
tre in the fifties kept things moving .. 
The hard data - dates ,names etc. - was 
brilliantly handled by occasional 
title-boards. Two nice touches - whell. 
Mrs.Murray's name is followed by a 
succession·of qualification intials, 
one by one, that take the full width of 
the screen. Visual joke .. The other is 
the last moment of the film. Mrs .. Murr
a:y is trying to explain her enthusiasm 
for puppetry, her exquisite jester 
marionette perched attentively on the 
back of ·the sofa, 11 It just infected 
me" she says, then words fail her and 
her arm swings expressively in an 
expB.!lSive gesture, End of film. Good 
editing., 

The other film was 11 RUBBISFf'' and I en
joyed it for its bizarre rubbish pup
pet sequences, for the performances 
of ten-year-old Emil Minty and ( thirty 
sumthing ?) Jude Ifuring, and for the 
scenes in Sydney's well-loved Rocks 
streets. Many :f'unny moments, a few 
terrifying ones that reserve it for 
big kids and upwards, and remarkable 
ingem1ity in blending reality· and 
fantasy a.re a couple more points .It 
is the second of the Marionette Thea
tre of Australia's ventures into 
filmaking under Special Projects man 
Michael C reighton (who directed it) 
- the 11 Puppet Pudding" deco of the 
making of the 1980 "Magic Pudding" 
show came first - end it 1 s good to 
lmow it won't be·the last. The comp
any is determined to expand its work 
in film and television, which is of 
particular benefit to performers 
who -can1 t handle the he avy touring 
commitments of its several" live 
productions. Roll on the MTA Movie 
Machine! 
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Carclew has been a centre for youth 
performing arts since 19?4. At first 
its main activity was providing class
es for school students. 

In 1981 it became a kind of headquart
ers for youth performing arts,recomm
ending policy to the government and 
administering grants, etc, At that 
time it was also looking tu generate 
more activity, and one of the first 
suggestions that came up, from Helen 
Rickards and Maeve Vella, was the 
Puppet Festival, and after some 
thought it seemed that Carclew was 
the ideal organization to run it. 

Some in i.al budgets were submitted 
to the Australia Council and the 
State Arts body, and they gave guaran
tees for major funding for what has 

become about one third of the Festival 
programme. 

State and Federal funding totalled 
around $90,000, with $20,000 approx. 
from organizations like the Australia 
China Council and the Foreign Affairs 
Department. There was $10,000 ea·ch 
from Myer, Westpac and NHSA, $30,000 
worth of advertising from Channel 9 
Adelaide, and funding from several 
minor sponsors. 

It was a potential risk, But that was 
the advantage of running it through 
an institution - there was bound to 
be a deficit, but Carclew as an organ
ization would not have to go to jail, 
it would stand the loss or raise more 
money from its sponsors. 

Work began in October 1981 with vis
its to embassies,mainly Asian ones, 
to check out the possibilities, and 
this led to booking Yakshagana,the 
Wayang and the Hunan troupe� I beg
an asking around puppeteers and others 
about what they thou@=lt the Festival 
needed,what they wanted to see and do. 

I started full-time work on the Fest
ival in April 1982 - I think !WW that 
planning really should have starleU 
lG months to two years in advance, 

'.•Te had a smaller staff than is really 
needed for an event of the scope we 
planned - but we had uo idea of exact
ly what work wo:ild be involved, it was 
g.1oss-w:irk, Any 'Festival is just bits 
of paper until the day people start 
arr1vJ.ng - it• s qJ.ite a shock w'hen 
that first person gets off the plane! 

In retrospect I wish I1d had more to 
do w-itb pappets and theatre through 
the year of planning than with off
ices,desks ,plans and budgets. 

One thing we decided very early on 
was to make it a double-bar!'el Fes t
ival - :::i.ot just a gathering of pupp
eteers but a oublic theatre festival 
as well, We know that many _p-J.ppeteers 
work in isolation from each other and 
fro� the rest of the theatre and art 
community. We also knew that P'.lppetry 
was pretty low on the list of presti g
ious art forms and so we were determ
ined that as a oublic showing the 
Festival would demonstrate the po-1;;
ential in P'.lopetry and change people's 
ideas about what it coald be. And for 
that we had to do a massive publicity 
campaign as well as taking enormous 
box office risks in public theatres. 

PRo<oR.MMf:. AS515fl'\NT 
fie/e,,.. Rickards AJ)]:::EJ)-
Attached to Carclew is the SA Youth 
Theatre Company, who gave the open
ing performance, 11THE QUEEN'S BANQU

ET". They worked here for 2 nights a 
week for two months and then 2 weeks 
full-on in January, preparing the 
show. They also offered themselves, 
all JO of them,as volunteer staff 
for the Festival. 

Well we thought Hmmm,yeah,we need a 
few volunteers. When we sorted out 
exactly what was needed we found we 
needed volunteers for 250 separate 
jobs! The SAYTC did them - front-of 
house, go-fering, everything They 
were an absolute necessity, and it's 
largely because of them that the 
Festival has worked so well. 

A"ND 1H£N livE Gor D'DWN 
TO SOME J)l5CU551CN. · ·· · 
ProposJ1s were called for for the site 
and organizing body of the next. Festiv
al. Canberra received some support -
11When it happens in a small city it 
really HAPPENS, 11 and two bodies were 
suggested: The Canberra. Festival and 
Reed House Theatre Workshop, 

Melbourne and Sydney were both deem-
ed inappropriate as being too big for 
the Fes-!:.ival to have much public im
pact. There was criticism of the org
anization of the Sydney Festival -
0 It was a swamp, no real sense of ev
ent," and Brisbane was praised for 
its annual f"estival and the fact that 
the city made a profit out of the 
Commonwealth Games last year. 

It was also suggested that Carclew 
contimle to organize the Festival 
next time a.round, to make use of the 
expertise gained from the present one. 
It was pointed out that moving the 
site and changing the administrative 
body each time meant a great wastage 
of experience. �nether person comm
ented that, whether the site changed 
or not, it was desirable to have a 
permanent centralised organizing body. 
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Of course, audience rapport is· not 
only essential in cabaret, In diff
erent ways it is the• bottom l:ine of 
criticism whatever the style or ven
ue .. Curiously enough, it was this one 
that gave the most trouble to the 
highest-profile company on the pro
gramme , the Marionette Theatre of 
Australia. Their "BOTTERSNIKES AND 
GUMBLES11 was bedevilled by communic
ation problems, They were improved 
by better sound equipment, but·an 
increase in volume was not enough 
to counteract a set design that com
pletely overwhelmed the characters. 
I can't analyse all the reasons- be
cause I saw on]y the last ten minutes 
of the show (accident!) but I ·saw the 
effect - an unruly, inattentive aud
ience chattering to itseli' and giving 
perfunctory applause at the curtain 
call. The feeling in the theatre at 
the end of the show is the one that 
matters most, and this one was riot 
buzzing, The feeling :in the dressing 
room was worse. The performers hated 
their own show, hated the physical 
problems of heavy puppets and nru.ff
ling set and felt little satisfact
ion from their exertions.. Whatever 
happened to the glories of "SMILES 
AWAY" ? 

Drak' s 11 SLEEPINC. BEAUTY 11 had charm and 
:invention, with its tall revolving set 
of wire and metal contrasting nicely 
with the silks and laces of the cost
umes and puppets poked through it. But 
there•was a··something missing, and 
tha.t,I think, was because the narr-
a.t ion, in English, was on a taped 
soundtrack. The voice was too BBC, 
too· clinically correct to·be comp-· 
elling list·enmg. It ·-was a· large 
parl of the· show, and·if you didn't 
listen you missed many·a.llusions 
that explained the show's unusual 
premise, It was set backstage at a· 
performance of th-e·ballet of-the 
same name, with the dancers pa.ss:i:ng 
for their stage entrances and· exits 
and the· stage and lighting managers 
going through their paces ·while un
belmowst to them, puppets played 
out their own version of the Sleep-
ing Beauty stozy., I spoke to several 
kids to whom this was not at all 
clear, ld.ds who weren't toddlers or 
um1sed to theatre .. 

Drak1 s outdoor show, 11PETROUSCHKA 11 

wa; in complete contrast one of the 
most vibralit- and, engag-:ing shOws · at the 
Festival. Though the script was in Eng
lish it·wa.s·live;- this w�ll-travelle d 
company is obviously adept at per.f'orm
ing in translation. The set and pres-= 
entation were simple and the style 
easygoing .. One thing that :impressed me 
about the company itseli' is the fact 
that - is this socialism? - their dir
ector travels with them, operates the 

sound in one production and is pres
e.nt to watch and help at others. No 
class/job lines drawn here. How many 
directors lose interest in a prod
uction once it's set? How many come 
to see it only when there's trouble, 
even when it•s been going for years ? 
/'I. 
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"Yes, I have seen it before" Dra.k.1 s 
director joked with me when I invited 
him to see another production while 
Petrouschka played at the Club - bu.t 
he was there at the Club just the same., 

Obsession? A luxµry afforded by full 
and· generous·government·funding?Maybe, 
but I ·think we should encoura&e tbj,s 
sort of attitude in our Australian 
companies, 

Two new movies were screened at the 
Festival, quite different but equ
ally wonderful. Christine Woodcock 
describes the film of which she was 
�stigator and producer, 11EDTIH 
MURRAY - PUPPETEER" on page 4, so 
I' 11 just say that she and her tiny 
production team succeeded eminently 
in creating a record of the work and 
entlmsiasm of a woman whose contrib
ution to puppet theatre has benef
iited professional and amateur prac
titioners for fifty years., It was 
easy to watch and very informative. 
Mrs.Murray's confident and caring 
personality and her accumulated ex
perience were allowed to come across 
without interference in the lengtlzy" 
interviews and voice-overs. The vis
uals never became static as differ
ent locations on Mrs.Murray's Spring
wood property and intercut footage 

and stills from Clovelly Puppet Thea
tre in the fifties kept things moving .. 
The hard data - dates ,names etc. - was 
brilliantly handled by occasional 
title-boards. Two nice touches - whell. 
Mrs.Murray's name is followed by a 
succession·of qualification intials, 
one by one, that take the full width of 
the screen. Visual joke .. The other is 
the last moment of the film. Mrs .. Murr
a:y is trying to explain her enthusiasm 
for puppetry, her exquisite jester 
marionette perched attentively on the 
back of ·the sofa, 11 It just infected 
me" she says, then words fail her and 
her arm swings expressively in an 
expB.!lSive gesture, End of film. Good 
editing., 

The other film was 11 RUBBISFf'' and I en
joyed it for its bizarre rubbish pup
pet sequences, for the performances 
of ten-year-old Emil Minty and ( thirty 
sumthing ?) Jude Ifuring, and for the 
scenes in Sydney's well-loved Rocks 
streets. Many :f'unny moments, a few 
terrifying ones that reserve it for 
big kids and upwards, and remarkable 
ingem1ity in blending reality· and 
fantasy a.re a couple more points .It 
is the second of the Marionette Thea
tre of Australia's ventures into 
filmaking under Special Projects man 
Michael C reighton (who directed it) 
- the 11 Puppet Pudding" deco of the 
making of the 1980 "Magic Pudding" 
show came first - end it 1 s good to 
lmow it won't be·the last. The comp
any is determined to expand its work 
in film and television, which is of 
particular benefit to performers 
who -can1 t handle the he avy touring 
commitments of its several" live 
productions. Roll on the MTA Movie 
Machine! 
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Carclew has been a centre for youth 
performing arts since 19?4. At first 
its main activity was providing class
es for school students. 

In 1981 it became a kind of headquart
ers for youth performing arts,recomm
ending policy to the government and 
administering grants, etc, At that 
time it was also looking tu generate 
more activity, and one of the first 
suggestions that came up, from Helen 
Rickards and Maeve Vella, was the 
Puppet Festival, and after some 
thought it seemed that Carclew was 
the ideal organization to run it. 

Some in i.al budgets were submitted 
to the Australia Council and the 
State Arts body, and they gave guaran
tees for major funding for what has 

become about one third of the Festival 
programme. 

State and Federal funding totalled 
around $90,000, with $20,000 approx. 
from organizations like the Australia 
China Council and the Foreign Affairs 
Department. There was $10,000 ea·ch 
from Myer, Westpac and NHSA, $30,000 
worth of advertising from Channel 9 
Adelaide, and funding from several 
minor sponsors. 

It was a potential risk, But that was 
the advantage of running it through 
an institution - there was bound to 
be a deficit, but Carclew as an organ
ization would not have to go to jail, 
it would stand the loss or raise more 
money from its sponsors. 

Work began in October 1981 with vis
its to embassies,mainly Asian ones, 
to check out the possibilities, and 
this led to booking Yakshagana,the 
Wayang and the Hunan troupe� I beg
an asking around puppeteers and others 
about what they thou@=lt the Festival 
needed,what they wanted to see and do. 

I started full-time work on the Fest
ival in April 1982 - I think !WW that 
planning really should have starleU 
lG months to two years in advance, 

'.•Te had a smaller staff than is really 
needed for an event of the scope we 
planned - but we had uo idea of exact
ly what work wo:ild be involved, it was 
g.1oss-w:irk, Any 'Festival is just bits 
of paper until the day people start 
arr1vJ.ng - it• s qJ.ite a shock w'hen 
that first person gets off the plane! 

In retrospect I wish I1d had more to 
do w-itb pappets and theatre through 
the year of planning than with off
ices,desks ,plans and budgets. 

One thing we decided very early on 
was to make it a double-bar!'el Fes t
ival - :::i.ot just a gathering of pupp
eteers but a oublic theatre festival 
as well, We know that many _p-J.ppeteers 
work in isolation from each other and 
fro� the rest of the theatre and art 
community. We also knew that P'.lppetry 
was pretty low on the list of presti g
ious art forms and so we were determ
ined that as a oublic showing the 
Festival would demonstrate the po-1;;
ential in P'.lopetry and change people's 
ideas about what it coald be. And for 
that we had to do a massive publicity 
campaign as well as taking enormous 
box office risks in public theatres. 

PRo<oR.MMf:. AS515fl'\NT 
fie/e,,.. Rickards AJ)]:::EJ)-
Attached to Carclew is the SA Youth 
Theatre Company, who gave the open
ing performance, 11THE QUEEN'S BANQU

ET". They worked here for 2 nights a 
week for two months and then 2 weeks 
full-on in January, preparing the 
show. They also offered themselves, 
all JO of them,as volunteer staff 
for the Festival. 

Well we thought Hmmm,yeah,we need a 
few volunteers. When we sorted out 
exactly what was needed we found we 
needed volunteers for 250 separate 
jobs! The SAYTC did them - front-of 
house, go-fering, everything They 
were an absolute necessity, and it's 
largely because of them that the 
Festival has worked so well. 

A"ND 1H£N livE Gor D'DWN 
TO SOME J)l5CU551CN. · ·· · 
ProposJ1s were called for for the site 
and organizing body of the next. Festiv
al. Canberra received some support -
11When it happens in a small city it 
really HAPPENS, 11 and two bodies were 
suggested: The Canberra. Festival and 
Reed House Theatre Workshop, 

Melbourne and Sydney were both deem-
ed inappropriate as being too big for 
the Fes-!:.ival to have much public im
pact. There was criticism of the org
anization of the Sydney Festival -
0 It was a swamp, no real sense of ev
ent," and Brisbane was praised for 
its annual f"estival and the fact that 
the city made a profit out of the 
Commonwealth Games last year. 

It was also suggested that Carclew 
contimle to organize the Festival 
next time a.round, to make use of the 
expertise gained from the present one. 
It was pointed out that moving the 
site and changing the administrative 
body each time meant a great wastage 
of experience. �nether person comm
ented that, whether the site changed 
or not, it was desirable to have a 
permanent centralised organizing body. 
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Then crune the "progressive clinner11 

proposal - that the next Festival 
be a travelling one , moving around 
Australia and picking up res ident 
companies in each city, It was pointed 
out that the arrangement of tours for 
the international companies took app
roximately half the administrative 
labour of the present F estival. The 
administration of a travelling Fest
ival would be 11a nightmare" . 

That led to a consideration of hold
ing small local festivals at short 
intervals and a big :international 
one every few years. 

Discus sion then returned to the 11pro
gi-essive diliner" F estival with the 
suggestion that it be a matter of 
companies in near cities swapping 
over - e.g. Sydney puppeteers going 
to Brisbane and vice versa - :instead 
of touring the whole coun:bry. It was 
further suggested that this travell
ing F estival, since it vould other
wis e ·· 1ose the opportunities for 
meetings , culminate (or begin) with 
a conference in one city - Adelaide 
was proposed. 

The idea of a conference s�parat e 
from a ·  performance Festival was then 
exam:ined, and received much support , 
resulting in the appointment of a 
steering committee to make arrange
ments for a conference in two years ' 
time. ( Se e  page 2 for names. ) 

The composition of such a conference 
was looked at ,  and it was suggested 
that it combine meetings and s eminars 
with workshops - a sort of puppeteer1 s 
11 summer school" . 

That led to consideration of the 
timing of such a conference - by a 
narrow Wgin the colder months won 
out over the warm ones. 

The best timing for a Festival seem
ed difficult to pinpoint - slack 
periods for some companies were busy 
for others , and it was po1nted out 
with some feeling that puppeteers 
need their holidays as much as any 
other �orkers . It was also explained 
that the present Festival was held in 
January to use the Sydney and Perth 

F estivals (just before and just after 
respectively) as potential bookers or' 
touring companies. 

: • .,J 

There was further discus sion on the 
proosed conference - that it should 
be made clear whether its emphasis 
would be for .Professionals only or 
open to anyone , and that papers b e  
called for t o  b e  circulated s everal 
months in advance to allow f'or thor
ough discussion of them. 

Lastly comment s were called for on 
the prob lems and dif'ficulties of the 
present F estival. 

Shows clashing ,  was one , especially 
for performers in the full-length 
s eason shows. More rotation of shows 
in fewer venues was suggested. Some 
performers also fonnd they had no 
time to att end workshops. The pro
gramming of workshops was a vexing 
question - one wag suggested midnight. 

The distance of Theatre 1 62 and the 
lack of transport there was brought 
up. It ·seems that the hire of a bus 
was looked at but proved too expens
ive for the Festiva.11 s budget. 

The callfor a less austere Festival 
Club next time received applause -
it was po int ed  out that the main 
( and as it turned out , sole ) advant
age of the sit:ing of tp.e Club in the 
Adelaide F estival C entre was that it 
was rent-free to thP. Fest.iv::i.1 

It was suggested that +,he next F'est
ival have a m��e casual opening night 
cabaret , with- fewer p!Y.rformances to 
give people more chance to socialize. 
Booking a restaurant for the night 
wa:s also suggested. 

The problems associat ed with indiv
idual ticketing for shows were 
raised, the difficulty of knowing 
beforehand eXactly what you want to 
see (though some saw this as an 
advantage - having a clear programme 
ahead) and making changes during the 
Festival- A lump sum ticket and acc
oroodation fee was proposed - but the 
disadvantage of the single all-pur
pose t icket was seen to b e  that it 
caused overcrowding and competition 
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with the public at popular shows -
the problems in Charleville-Mezieres 
were cited as an instance-

Lastly it was suggested that -workshops 
be cletll'ly graded for beginners and 
adva."'1.ced students . 

FROM TAPE TRANSCRIPTS , A SUMMARY 
OF THE POINTS MADE. 

There is a shortage of peof)le to teach. 

Tra1nee puppeteers benefit more from 
being involved in a production than 
in an institution. 

A person may be trained by particip
ating in a show in a comparatively 
le ss responsible posit ion. 

It is possible, by trainillg with many 
people,not to feel pushed into a par
ticular style . 

Apprenticeships, combining work in a 
company with class es at an institution, 
may be a solution. 

Provis ion must be made for extending 
the skills of working pupp eteers . 

Puppetry should become an option in 
performing arts courses.  

Australian companies lack the finan
cial resources to fund training -
small companies require every member 
to be productive if they are to make 
even a modest living. 

J./IJNAN RJPl'ET "TROUPE:. ,"The Golden SpMt." 

MA.RY TRAVERS /Austrni�Guncil : 
11 At present the Theatre Board' s bud
get totals around $17 million- Just 
over S¼ million of that was spent last 
year 011 pupp etry. 

Applications from puppeteers to the 
Theatre Board have a higher success 
rate than average applications to the 
Australia Council. For example, last 
year 17% of applicants to the Liter
ature Board were s11c�esaf'ul. The same 
year 65% of puppetry applicants to 
the Thea:tre Board gained a grant. 

D espite the encouraging appearance of 
these figures ,  P'.lppeteers are not fun
ded by the Board in large numbers. In 
1992 grants went to 11 groups and 3 in
dividuals. 

Fundlllg to puppetry h&sn•t declined. 
In 1973 pufpetry claimed 3.8% of the 
Thea.tre Board budget. The next yea± 
it ;ras 2% but it• s ultimately gone 
to u,,i.

At its mo st rec ent policy me eting 
the The&tre Board decided that fer 
puppetry the priorities for funding 
,1ould be towards rais:ine standards, 
treining, development and inwvation. 
Su.ch a po lic;y looks okay or. 1,aper,but 
the strategies mu::. t be fourJd to reake 
any impact from funding in this way. 

It is the Theatre Board' s view that 
we 1'.avt> very few pupfet eers working 
a.t a consist ently high standard 
inr,ovation does exist , but in small
quantities , 

I would suggest that puppeteers fO flS
ibly rr,ake it difficult for themselves 
at tinies. It :i.s rare that theatre 
artists have to complete �11 stages 
of a production for most of their car
eer - indeed meny would feel 1mable to 
write, direct , de sign and perform at 
a consistently high standard. 

The problems I am thinking of are is
olation from ether artists in the art 
form, lack of critics,  and no pool of 
dire ctors, writers or creators to dl."c.W 
frcru. We have begun tc solve our prob
lems of communication via ''Manipulat
ion" and 11 Lowdown11 , and of course the 
F e stival. I think our strengths lll 
puppetry are particularly in the as
pects of craft c,nd manipulation. These 
ar·e chiefly h!chnic al concerns. In 
order to rai ee standards they may be 
th e vehicl e, but are subs ervient to 
matt ers of form and content. 

To be:gin to delegate tasks , and to 
gain from the stimulus c,f group coll
aboration ,  have time to conc entrate on 
strengths, and buy the time from the 
Theatre Board to develop thei?e stren
gthf. furi.her, .1§. a possibility. • 

-71 KA·::JlKA PllPPe.,- CJ>N\PAN Y:  
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11 Too often tb.ose se eking spons•:>rship 
approach potential sponsors unprepared. 

W':1en talking to potential sponsors you 
must b e  able to talk aboat they benef
its to thier co:npany of sponsoring you. 
That means you must know the nature 
and products of the company you1 re 
s.pproachiug , t..l1e kind of audienc e yo'.l 
will play to , and you must taget the 
benefits - no�ne will give money for 
:::i.othing. 

Establish a list of potential sponsors 
and choose those to ;6.om your proj ect 
best relates. Don1 t just go to tb.e 
major companies - they' re tb.e ones 
that get 20 requests a day. 

If possible, arrange contacts in order 
to reach the most senior person to 
:1a.ke your presentation to. 

Know you proj ect well, and present 
your material in a concise and thor
o:igh format. Offer to leave photo s ,  
press cutting - any mat erial that 
will support your sub:nission on the 
proj ect. 

Include a brief history of' your com
pany and its obj ectives - make the 
sponsor feel ps.rt of the growth of 
what you• re doing. 

The bu.siness pe't'son will want to 
measure in cold hard dollars just 
what they are going to get. They' 11 
want visibility in the press and el
ectronic media, logo credits and 
acknowledgements on programmes , tick
ets ,  etc. They' ll want tickets to 
previews a.:.-id opening perlormanc es. 

You should detail exactly what you' re 
off ering in these areas , and ii' poss
ible some sort of dollar as ses sment 
of it. Remember that 1n most cases 
the person you' re dealing with will 
have to justify the proj ect in their 
report to management. 

Once the proj ect is achieved you must 
maintain a good relationship with the 
sponsor, All the press credits prom
ised, for example ,  llltlst appear. But 
don1 t just give them their credits 
and a few free tickets and forget 
about them. Keep them involved and 
informed. When your review comes out 
and it' a a good one, send it to them .. 
When you1 ve got a few photos left 
over, send some to them for their 
files. And when the proj ect is com
pleted j 

send in a resume of what the 
sponsor received for their money. 

This means that you get a good re� 
utation in the funding area and the 
sponsor is likely to fund you again.• 

2Z . 
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Then crune the "progressive clinner11 

proposal - that the next Festival 
be a travelling one , moving around 
Australia and picking up res ident 
companies in each city, It was pointed 
out that the arrangement of tours for 
the international companies took app
roximately half the administrative 
labour of the present F estival. The 
administration of a travelling Fest
ival would be 11a nightmare" . 

That led to a consideration of hold
ing small local festivals at short 
intervals and a big :international 
one every few years. 

Discus sion then returned to the 11pro
gi-essive diliner" F estival with the 
suggestion that it be a matter of 
companies in near cities swapping 
over - e.g. Sydney puppeteers going 
to Brisbane and vice versa - :instead 
of touring the whole coun:bry. It was 
further suggested that this travell
ing F estival, since it vould other
wis e ·· 1ose the opportunities for 
meetings , culminate (or begin) with 
a conference in one city - Adelaide 
was proposed. 

The idea of a conference s�parat e 
from a ·  performance Festival was then 
exam:ined, and received much support , 
resulting in the appointment of a 
steering committee to make arrange
ments for a conference in two years ' 
time. ( Se e  page 2 for names. ) 

The composition of such a conference 
was looked at ,  and it was suggested 
that it combine meetings and s eminars 
with workshops - a sort of puppeteer1 s 
11 summer school" . 

That led to consideration of the 
timing of such a conference - by a 
narrow Wgin the colder months won 
out over the warm ones. 

The best timing for a Festival seem
ed difficult to pinpoint - slack 
periods for some companies were busy 
for others , and it was po1nted out 
with some feeling that puppeteers 
need their holidays as much as any 
other �orkers . It was also explained 
that the present Festival was held in 
January to use the Sydney and Perth 

F estivals (just before and just after 
respectively) as potential bookers or' 
touring companies. 

: • .,J 

There was further discus sion on the 
proosed conference - that it should 
be made clear whether its emphasis 
would be for .Professionals only or 
open to anyone , and that papers b e  
called for t o  b e  circulated s everal 
months in advance to allow f'or thor
ough discussion of them. 

Lastly comment s were called for on 
the prob lems and dif'ficulties of the 
present F estival. 

Shows clashing ,  was one , especially 
for performers in the full-length 
s eason shows. More rotation of shows 
in fewer venues was suggested. Some 
performers also fonnd they had no 
time to att end workshops. The pro
gramming of workshops was a vexing 
question - one wag suggested midnight. 

The distance of Theatre 1 62 and the 
lack of transport there was brought 
up. It ·seems that the hire of a bus 
was looked at but proved too expens
ive for the Festiva.11 s budget. 

The callfor a less austere Festival 
Club next time received applause -
it was po int ed  out that the main 
( and as it turned out , sole ) advant
age of the sit:ing of tp.e Club in the 
Adelaide F estival C entre was that it 
was rent-free to thP. Fest.iv::i.1 

It was suggested that +,he next F'est
ival have a m��e casual opening night 
cabaret , with- fewer p!Y.rformances to 
give people more chance to socialize. 
Booking a restaurant for the night 
wa:s also suggested. 

The problems associat ed with indiv
idual ticketing for shows were 
raised, the difficulty of knowing 
beforehand eXactly what you want to 
see (though some saw this as an 
advantage - having a clear programme 
ahead) and making changes during the 
Festival- A lump sum ticket and acc
oroodation fee was proposed - but the 
disadvantage of the single all-pur
pose t icket was seen to b e  that it 
caused overcrowding and competition 
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with the public at popular shows -
the problems in Charleville-Mezieres 
were cited as an instance-

Lastly it was suggested that -workshops 
be cletll'ly graded for beginners and 
adva."'1.ced students . 

FROM TAPE TRANSCRIPTS , A SUMMARY 
OF THE POINTS MADE. 

There is a shortage of peof)le to teach. 

Tra1nee puppeteers benefit more from 
being involved in a production than 
in an institution. 

A person may be trained by particip
ating in a show in a comparatively 
le ss responsible posit ion. 

It is possible, by trainillg with many 
people,not to feel pushed into a par
ticular style . 

Apprenticeships, combining work in a 
company with class es at an institution, 
may be a solution. 

Provis ion must be made for extending 
the skills of working pupp eteers . 

Puppetry should become an option in 
performing arts courses.  

Australian companies lack the finan
cial resources to fund training -
small companies require every member 
to be productive if they are to make 
even a modest living. 
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over S¼ million of that was spent last 
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rate than average applications to the 
Australia Council. For example, last 
year 17% of applicants to the Liter
ature Board were s11c�esaf'ul. The same 
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D espite the encouraging appearance of 
these figures ,  P'.lppeteers are not fun
ded by the Board in large numbers. In 
1992 grants went to 11 groups and 3 in
dividuals. 

Fundlllg to puppetry h&sn•t declined. 
In 1973 pufpetry claimed 3.8% of the 
Thea.tre Board budget. The next yea± 
it ;ras 2% but it• s ultimately gone 
to u,,i.

At its mo st rec ent policy me eting 
the The&tre Board decided that fer 
puppetry the priorities for funding 
,1ould be towards rais:ine standards, 
treining, development and inwvation. 
Su.ch a po lic;y looks okay or. 1,aper,but 
the strategies mu::. t be fourJd to reake 
any impact from funding in this way. 

It is the Theatre Board' s view that 
we 1'.avt> very few pupfet eers working 
a.t a consist ently high standard 
inr,ovation does exist , but in small
quantities , 

I would suggest that puppeteers fO flS
ibly rr,ake it difficult for themselves 
at tinies. It :i.s rare that theatre 
artists have to complete �11 stages 
of a production for most of their car
eer - indeed meny would feel 1mable to 
write, direct , de sign and perform at 
a consistently high standard. 

The problems I am thinking of are is
olation from ether artists in the art 
form, lack of critics,  and no pool of 
dire ctors, writers or creators to dl."c.W 
frcru. We have begun tc solve our prob
lems of communication via ''Manipulat
ion" and 11 Lowdown11 , and of course the 
F e stival. I think our strengths lll 
puppetry are particularly in the as
pects of craft c,nd manipulation. These 
ar·e chiefly h!chnic al concerns. In 
order to rai ee standards they may be 
th e vehicl e, but are subs ervient to 
matt ers of form and content. 

To be:gin to delegate tasks , and to 
gain from the stimulus c,f group coll
aboration ,  have time to conc entrate on 
strengths, and buy the time from the 
Theatre Board to develop thei?e stren
gthf. furi.her, .1§. a possibility. • 
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11 Too often tb.ose se eking spons•:>rship 
approach potential sponsors unprepared. 

W':1en talking to potential sponsors you 
must b e  able to talk aboat they benef
its to thier co:npany of sponsoring you. 
That means you must know the nature 
and products of the company you1 re 
s.pproachiug , t..l1e kind of audienc e yo'.l 
will play to , and you must taget the 
benefits - no�ne will give money for 
:::i.othing. 

Establish a list of potential sponsors 
and choose those to ;6.om your proj ect 
best relates. Don1 t just go to tb.e 
major companies - they' re tb.e ones 
that get 20 requests a day. 

If possible, arrange contacts in order 
to reach the most senior person to 
:1a.ke your presentation to. 

Know you proj ect well, and present 
your material in a concise and thor
o:igh format. Offer to leave photo s ,  
press cutting - any mat erial that 
will support your sub:nission on the 
proj ect. 

Include a brief history of' your com
pany and its obj ectives - make the 
sponsor feel ps.rt of the growth of 
what you• re doing. 

The bu.siness pe't'son will want to 
measure in cold hard dollars just 
what they are going to get. They' 11 
want visibility in the press and el
ectronic media, logo credits and 
acknowledgements on programmes , tick
ets ,  etc. They' ll want tickets to 
previews a.:.-id opening perlormanc es. 

You should detail exactly what you' re 
off ering in these areas , and ii' poss
ible some sort of dollar as ses sment 
of it. Remember that 1n most cases 
the person you' re dealing with will 
have to justify the proj ect in their 
report to management. 

Once the proj ect is achieved you must 
maintain a good relationship with the 
sponsor, All the press credits prom
ised, for example ,  llltlst appear. But 
don1 t just give them their credits 
and a few free tickets and forget 
about them. Keep them involved and 
informed. When your review comes out 
and it' a a good one, send it to them .. 
When you1 ve got a few photos left 
over, send some to them for their 
files. And when the proj ect is com
pleted j 

send in a resume of what the 
sponsor received for their money. 

This means that you get a good re� 
utation in the funding area and the 
sponsor is likely to fund you again.• 
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Who's  pu l l i ng t he · st r i ngs ? 
On the 21 January 1983 the Australian International Puppet Festival commenced · 
in Adelaide. Individual puppeteers and companies from all over Australia, and in
deed the world, gathered in Adelaide to practice their craft for ten days. 

The Festival organised under the um• 
brella of the Carclew Youth Performing 
Arts Centre Incorporated attracted some 
200 performers demonstrating a diverse 
range of puppetry. 

It would seem that most puppeteers have 
regarded themselves as"Fringe Dwellers" in 
relation to Equity in the past. The FestiVal 
was an opportunity not · to be missed in 
terms of trying to identify the problems of 
puppeteers in a poorly financed, isolated 
and minority area of the Theatrical Arts. As 
a number of seminars and workshops had 
been organised, time was allocated to 
Equity at a seminar on Funding and Work-

: ing Conditions on Thursday 27 January. 
A number of problem areas came to light 

before, after and during the seminar. 

The Multifarious Nature of the 
Manipulator 
Most puppeteers perform many varying 
functions in the creation of their theatrical 
performance. A puppeteer may write, com
pose, devise, construct, perform and act as 
his or her own· stage crew. The widening 
sphere of puppetry has aided this diverse 
nature. Traditional performance·styles such 
as rod, string or glove puppets were in 
evidence at the Festival, although many of 
the street performers such as Katy Bowman 
(who worked from within a black bag 
changing her shape and form to tell a story) 
encroached on the world of dance drama. 
Obviously the Federal Theatrical Award 
does not cover all the areas puppeteers are 
engaged in. 

The Lack of Relevant Information 
As puppt;!teers often work alone, in pairs or 
in small groups, it is difficult for each, in 
isolation, to obtain information pertaining 
to a number of issues. It is entirely possible 
that if there was a closer relationship be
twe'en Puppeteers and Equity MJe would be 
able to obtain this information and make it 
available to all our "manipulator members". 
Some examples of the questions raised were: 
I . The use of hazardous materials in the
creation of their puppets. An occupational 
hazards information source is necessary as it 
is often not known what perils may lie in the 
use of materials such as styrofoam. fibre 
glass, resins and instant papier mache. 
2. The question of copyright of puppet
characters was raised at the seminar. It was
suggested that as Jinx Looten had started
the move for a clowns register within
Equity, that a similar arrangement be
entered into for puppet characters.
2':>. 

3. The old question of insurance has arisen
again. "Ever been run over by a forty foot
puppet?" questioned one puppeteer. As it
would seem that many artists perform in
venues such as schools and shopping centres
where it is questionable as to if and in what
way they are covered by insurance.

Several specific incidents arose which 
highlighted the lack of knowledge by most 
puppeteef'S of their rights. The most glaring 
example was that of the· documentary, 
which became a Children's Television 
Special. The contracts offered for the 
Festival had contained a clause allowing the 
performers to be filmed; free of charge in a 
documentary about the Festival. It is often 
the case that Festivals attract documentary 
film makers. Usually portions of perfor
mance, rehearsal and possibly interviews 
are carried out. In  this case however, the 
puppeteers were requested to read scripted 
lines to an actress who was playing the part 
of a puppet who came to life. The producers 
NWS 9 Adelaide and NBN 9 Newcastlejn
sisted that it was a documentary, but clearly 
this was a children's teleVision programme 
special. Parts had been allocated to actors 
and the puppeteers were not performing the 
productions they had brought to the 
Festival, but were being used to create a film 
fantasy for children's television. For two 
days we spoke to the producer with regard 
to paying as per the Actors Television Pro
grammes A ward and signing an A TRRA 
agreement. The producer verbally acknow
ledged that the agreement would be signed, 
contracts issued, etc. However he eventu-· 
ally declined to sign. It was pointed out that 
apart from anything else, the use of the 
international performers represented a 
serious breach Of the agreement under· 
which they had entered the country. As he 
was no longer willing to negotiate I con
tacted as many puppeteers as possible. Once 
it was explained that Channel 9 was at
tempting to obtain a commercial, saleable 
product for almost nil cost as far as the pup
petteers were concerned, all those I had 
spoken to agreed that they would not per
form unless they were given the go ahead by 
the Equity office. Such a situation begs the 
question "were the film technicians being 
paid?" Philip Styles, the money gatherer for 
the Festival pleaded at the Working Condi
tions Seminar that "any exposure was good 
exposure". Many puppeteers expressed con
cern as to whether their craft would be 
designated clearly as children's theatre in 
the film, as they had only just begun to 
throw off this label and be recognised as 
having a lot to offer to ��ults as well. 

Thanks to the copyright on the rappels 
used by the Marionette Theatre Cofnpany, 
we were able to make .the producer realise 
he would either have to negotiate or cease 
production. Hence production ceased on 
Friday 28th. 

It would seem that those performers who 
have previously worked in areas other than 
mariipulation are on the ball as far as know
ing what they are entitled to, but those who 
have yet only concerned themselves with 
puppeteering are still ignorant of many of 
their basic rig�ts as performers. 

Ignorance is not always as blissful as sug
gested, and a remedy is necessary. How? If 
all puppeteers could contact the Equity 
office in their state, a start could be made to 
attempt to solve both known and unknown 
problems as soon as possible. Without the 
necessary information and feedback 1t 1s im
possible for Equity to assess your needs. So 
drop your strings, rods and gloves and dial 
that number now. 

Colleen Ross 

S.A. State Secretary 
R"fMK'i"ed frem E<>lU 1 ry ,/1/ja,,ci; 'f3. 

From the Puppet Festiv::..1 1 s vie11·, 
the- ce.ncellaticn of Ian FE-irweather1 s 
film was unfortunate and mes s;y·. 
The r-estival itself had no direct 
involvement in the e.f'fa.fa·, apart 
from having contracted �11 companies 
to perforni up to fr,i;.r ndnutes of 
tbeir pe1'-formanee fer the purposes of 
a fib c,r, televis ion doC\lll entar;y- er. 
the Festival or to promote the arts 
in Aust.re.lie.., 
Eqt:ity elaim.s the film was not a 
documentary but a commercial 
11fantasy fer- children' s television., " 
It could be a moot point, but, 'l;his 
obj ection" was �ever properly stated, 
and Equity had seen neither script, 
storyboard nor shooting breakdo-wn 
c,n l'.ilich to make its as sessment .. 
The Festival un.derst�da that 
M. ToA. puppeteers wsre asked to 
read four lines of link:l.ng material 
(the o�ly case of such ' scripted' 
material) ar,d they agreed�, contacting 
the union subs equentlyc Had they 
refused11 or later "'1.-ithheld permiss ion 
to us e the pieee 11 there may miver 
have been a major problem,. 

Th� filming did not �onstitute A 
ser-ious breach of the agreement 
under which oversea.a artists had 
entered the country. Copies of 
all overs eas contracts , :including 
the i'ilming claus e, were sent 
to the Department of Immigration 
in November and were sighted and 
approved by Equityc Such films 
ha.ve many precedents , and the r&leV&nt 
clauses were based on thos e used 
by the Adelaide Festival of Arts. 

Whether or not the union had a case 
to mske :in. retrospect, there" was no 
time to talk about it, ergu.8 it 
thrcut;b.11 o r  even clarif'y their 
obj actions. The film was stopped 
1n a somewhat cavalier fashion"' 

Equity' s objections were nwer 
clearly stated� and their stance 
ehanged dramatical� throughout 
the precess. At one obj ection 
was answered11 another was put.
The grounds of' obj ection kept 
.ehMging, and no obj ection was 
cv er put :ln ,;ri ting .. 

Colleen Ross 1 reference to 
copyright on the M.T.A. 1 s 
puppetc if! an odd one, as the 
M�T. A. • s  management themselves 
signed tl.c contract including 
the filming clause. 

The upshot is that a $25,600 
mve stment was wasted, a film 
crew was put out of work, relations 
betwaen Equity and t"he fillll. and 
tel9Vision industry wera se�erely 
damaged, and puppetry will not 
receive the promotional benefits 
of t."he wide exposure t.l:le film 
could have rece ived. 

Equityil s C.9.USe is supported by 
t:i.e Puppet Festival Management, 
b•.1t t"!:teir methods in t'b.ia case are 
not. � of 11s are working towards 
a better deal for puppeteers-the 
Festival itself was a:i!lled at 
professional develop;ne.o.t for 
p:.tppeteers. If the union had 
thoroughly res earched its facts 
and stated any obj ections clearly 
t."here would possibly never ilave 
been a. dispute. But in this case 
it a eamed Equity had a des ire to 
enter into obj action and dispute 
wlt'b. U!'.1.Cerbain po licies rather 
tl:lan attempting to promote t"he 
broader real interests of its 
members and the arts in general. 
We are all p,:,orer a.s a result. 

iHE ANGU:.R·FISH 6ALLE.T. 

THE SONG- OF THE COMM:ITTED PUPPETEER 

I do alternative puppet theatre, 
Significant and so cially aware. 

One afternoon in the Ballroom at Car-
clew a puppeteer shyly slipped me a 
poem: 1iMaybe you can us e this in the 
magazine . . .. . .  11 

PUPPET . '.rn"  AN ARMCHAJR 

Soft voices m the dark· 
natter, then. 
puls es . the puppet' s heart. 

Is our breath 
the puppet' s  a little while ? 
A symp;:i,thetic sigh 
a cloth hand wipes an eye 
a little white head 
tu.ml ii.ods , looks lost . 
"Am I ? What is ?11 

Voic e, Shadow 
won' t let go . 

ilreathing 
wets my neck 

bands easing 
this '!°ay, that, 

Soft voices sigh, 
I subside tangled in an armchair, 
My heart in the hands of a shadow 
I dreamt a breath. 

Clelia T edeschi 
28th January 1983 

I get Australia Council grants to do the GAE ' s 
As a psycholingu.istic E salen puppeteer. 
I perform, for a modest honorarium, 
A privat e consultancy or two. 
If you lie down upon my couch and tell me all your fears , 
I' 11 devise for you :l.n latex, wire and a pair of old bras sieres, 
A personal catharsis that will last for years and years. 

My work, you understand, is very s erious 
And far removed from facile jollity. 
Neurolingu.istic programming is central to my art, 
With no storylfue to blur its cog9!1.cy. 
I've no time for traditional Punch-and-Judies -
Violent , right-wing , reactionary. 
My Punch and Judy show is as G-eatalt as it c.an be, 
With Transactional Analysis - it' s  even got Tai Chi ! 
But I �  use aggre ssion ; it implies discourtesy . .. .  

An actor' s skills are hardly necessary 
For a psychodiagnostic puppeteer. 
A polysyllabic voc abulary doesn't go astray, 
And vegetarianism helps , my dear .. 
Everybody asks me how I started 
My seminal therapeutic puppetry. 
I was Rolfed by a Reichian therapist who was into Bunraku, 
And ever since then I've been do ing this work that I feel called to do 
And I ' ll help you write submissions, dear, so you can get rich too ? 

Pat Wilson 
29th January 1983 



Who's  pu l l i ng t he · st r i ngs ? 
On the 21 January 1983 the Australian International Puppet Festival commenced · 
in Adelaide. Individual puppeteers and companies from all over Australia, and in
deed the world, gathered in Adelaide to practice their craft for ten days. 

The Festival organised under the um• 
brella of the Carclew Youth Performing 
Arts Centre Incorporated attracted some 
200 performers demonstrating a diverse 
range of puppetry. 

It would seem that most puppeteers have 
regarded themselves as"Fringe Dwellers" in 
relation to Equity in the past. The FestiVal 
was an opportunity not · to be missed in 
terms of trying to identify the problems of 
puppeteers in a poorly financed, isolated 
and minority area of the Theatrical Arts. As 
a number of seminars and workshops had 
been organised, time was allocated to 
Equity at a seminar on Funding and Work-

: ing Conditions on Thursday 27 January. 
A number of problem areas came to light 

before, after and during the seminar. 

The Multifarious Nature of the 
Manipulator 
Most puppeteers perform many varying 
functions in the creation of their theatrical 
performance. A puppeteer may write, com
pose, devise, construct, perform and act as 
his or her own· stage crew. The widening 
sphere of puppetry has aided this diverse 
nature. Traditional performance·styles such 
as rod, string or glove puppets were in 
evidence at the Festival, although many of 
the street performers such as Katy Bowman 
(who worked from within a black bag 
changing her shape and form to tell a story) 
encroached on the world of dance drama. 
Obviously the Federal Theatrical Award 
does not cover all the areas puppeteers are 
engaged in. 

The Lack of Relevant Information 
As puppt;!teers often work alone, in pairs or 
in small groups, it is difficult for each, in 
isolation, to obtain information pertaining 
to a number of issues. It is entirely possible 
that if there was a closer relationship be
twe'en Puppeteers and Equity MJe would be 
able to obtain this information and make it 
available to all our "manipulator members". 
Some examples of the questions raised were: 
I . The use of hazardous materials in the
creation of their puppets. An occupational 
hazards information source is necessary as it 
is often not known what perils may lie in the 
use of materials such as styrofoam. fibre 
glass, resins and instant papier mache. 
2. The question of copyright of puppet
characters was raised at the seminar. It was
suggested that as Jinx Looten had started
the move for a clowns register within
Equity, that a similar arrangement be
entered into for puppet characters.
2':>. 

3. The old question of insurance has arisen
again. "Ever been run over by a forty foot
puppet?" questioned one puppeteer. As it
would seem that many artists perform in
venues such as schools and shopping centres
where it is questionable as to if and in what
way they are covered by insurance.

Several specific incidents arose which 
highlighted the lack of knowledge by most 
puppeteef'S of their rights. The most glaring 
example was that of the· documentary, 
which became a Children's Television 
Special. The contracts offered for the 
Festival had contained a clause allowing the 
performers to be filmed; free of charge in a 
documentary about the Festival. It is often 
the case that Festivals attract documentary 
film makers. Usually portions of perfor
mance, rehearsal and possibly interviews 
are carried out. In  this case however, the 
puppeteers were requested to read scripted 
lines to an actress who was playing the part 
of a puppet who came to life. The producers 
NWS 9 Adelaide and NBN 9 Newcastlejn
sisted that it was a documentary, but clearly 
this was a children's teleVision programme 
special. Parts had been allocated to actors 
and the puppeteers were not performing the 
productions they had brought to the 
Festival, but were being used to create a film 
fantasy for children's television. For two 
days we spoke to the producer with regard 
to paying as per the Actors Television Pro
grammes A ward and signing an A TRRA 
agreement. The producer verbally acknow
ledged that the agreement would be signed, 
contracts issued, etc. However he eventu-· 
ally declined to sign. It was pointed out that 
apart from anything else, the use of the 
international performers represented a 
serious breach Of the agreement under· 
which they had entered the country. As he 
was no longer willing to negotiate I con
tacted as many puppeteers as possible. Once 
it was explained that Channel 9 was at
tempting to obtain a commercial, saleable 
product for almost nil cost as far as the pup
petteers were concerned, all those I had 
spoken to agreed that they would not per
form unless they were given the go ahead by 
the Equity office. Such a situation begs the 
question "were the film technicians being 
paid?" Philip Styles, the money gatherer for 
the Festival pleaded at the Working Condi
tions Seminar that "any exposure was good 
exposure". Many puppeteers expressed con
cern as to whether their craft would be 
designated clearly as children's theatre in 
the film, as they had only just begun to 
throw off this label and be recognised as 
having a lot to offer to ��ults as well. 

Thanks to the copyright on the rappels 
used by the Marionette Theatre Cofnpany, 
we were able to make .the producer realise 
he would either have to negotiate or cease 
production. Hence production ceased on 
Friday 28th. 

It would seem that those performers who 
have previously worked in areas other than 
mariipulation are on the ball as far as know
ing what they are entitled to, but those who 
have yet only concerned themselves with 
puppeteering are still ignorant of many of 
their basic rig�ts as performers. 

Ignorance is not always as blissful as sug
gested, and a remedy is necessary. How? If 
all puppeteers could contact the Equity 
office in their state, a start could be made to 
attempt to solve both known and unknown 
problems as soon as possible. Without the 
necessary information and feedback 1t 1s im
possible for Equity to assess your needs. So 
drop your strings, rods and gloves and dial 
that number now. 

Colleen Ross 

S.A. State Secretary 
R"fMK'i"ed frem E<>lU 1 ry ,/1/ja,,ci; 'f3. 

From the Puppet Festiv::..1 1 s vie11·, 
the- ce.ncellaticn of Ian FE-irweather1 s 
film was unfortunate and mes s;y·. 
The r-estival itself had no direct 
involvement in the e.f'fa.fa·, apart 
from having contracted �11 companies 
to perforni up to fr,i;.r ndnutes of 
tbeir pe1'-formanee fer the purposes of 
a fib c,r, televis ion doC\lll entar;y- er. 
the Festival or to promote the arts 
in Aust.re.lie.., 
Eqt:ity elaim.s the film was not a 
documentary but a commercial 
11fantasy fer- children' s television., " 
It could be a moot point, but, 'l;his 
obj ection" was �ever properly stated, 
and Equity had seen neither script, 
storyboard nor shooting breakdo-wn 
c,n l'.ilich to make its as sessment .. 
The Festival un.derst�da that 
M. ToA. puppeteers wsre asked to 
read four lines of link:l.ng material 
(the o�ly case of such ' scripted' 
material) ar,d they agreed�, contacting 
the union subs equentlyc Had they 
refused11 or later "'1.-ithheld permiss ion 
to us e the pieee 11 there may miver 
have been a major problem,. 

Th� filming did not �onstitute A 
ser-ious breach of the agreement 
under which oversea.a artists had 
entered the country. Copies of 
all overs eas contracts , :including 
the i'ilming claus e, were sent 
to the Department of Immigration 
in November and were sighted and 
approved by Equityc Such films 
ha.ve many precedents , and the r&leV&nt 
clauses were based on thos e used 
by the Adelaide Festival of Arts. 

Whether or not the union had a case 
to mske :in. retrospect, there" was no 
time to talk about it, ergu.8 it 
thrcut;b.11 o r  even clarif'y their 
obj actions. The film was stopped 
1n a somewhat cavalier fashion"' 

Equity' s objections were nwer 
clearly stated� and their stance 
ehanged dramatical� throughout 
the precess. At one obj ection 
was answered11 another was put.
The grounds of' obj ection kept 
.ehMging, and no obj ection was 
cv er put :ln ,;ri ting .. 

Colleen Ross 1 reference to 
copyright on the M.T.A. 1 s 
puppetc if! an odd one, as the 
M�T. A. • s  management themselves 
signed tl.c contract including 
the filming clause. 

The upshot is that a $25,600 
mve stment was wasted, a film 
crew was put out of work, relations 
betwaen Equity and t"he fillll. and 
tel9Vision industry wera se�erely 
damaged, and puppetry will not 
receive the promotional benefits 
of t."he wide exposure t.l:le film 
could have rece ived. 

Equityil s C.9.USe is supported by 
t:i.e Puppet Festival Management, 
b•.1t t"!:teir methods in t'b.ia case are 
not. � of 11s are working towards 
a better deal for puppeteers-the 
Festival itself was a:i!lled at 
professional develop;ne.o.t for 
p:.tppeteers. If the union had 
thoroughly res earched its facts 
and stated any obj ections clearly 
t."here would possibly never ilave 
been a. dispute. But in this case 
it a eamed Equity had a des ire to 
enter into obj action and dispute 
wlt'b. U!'.1.Cerbain po licies rather 
tl:lan attempting to promote t"he 
broader real interests of its 
members and the arts in general. 
We are all p,:,orer a.s a result. 

iHE ANGU:.R·FISH 6ALLE.T. 

THE SONG- OF THE COMM:ITTED PUPPETEER 

I do alternative puppet theatre, 
Significant and so cially aware. 

One afternoon in the Ballroom at Car-
clew a puppeteer shyly slipped me a 
poem: 1iMaybe you can us e this in the 
magazine . . .. . .  11 

PUPPET . '.rn"  AN ARMCHAJR 

Soft voices m the dark· 
natter, then. 
puls es . the puppet' s heart. 

Is our breath 
the puppet' s  a little while ? 
A symp;:i,thetic sigh 
a cloth hand wipes an eye 
a little white head 
tu.ml ii.ods , looks lost . 
"Am I ? What is ?11 

Voic e, Shadow 
won' t let go . 

ilreathing 
wets my neck 

bands easing 
this '!°ay, that, 

Soft voices sigh, 
I subside tangled in an armchair, 
My heart in the hands of a shadow 
I dreamt a breath. 

Clelia T edeschi 
28th January 1983 

I get Australia Council grants to do the GAE ' s 
As a psycholingu.istic E salen puppeteer. 
I perform, for a modest honorarium, 
A privat e consultancy or two. 
If you lie down upon my couch and tell me all your fears , 
I' 11 devise for you :l.n latex, wire and a pair of old bras sieres, 
A personal catharsis that will last for years and years. 

My work, you understand, is very s erious 
And far removed from facile jollity. 
Neurolingu.istic programming is central to my art, 
With no storylfue to blur its cog9!1.cy. 
I've no time for traditional Punch-and-Judies -
Violent , right-wing , reactionary. 
My Punch and Judy show is as G-eatalt as it c.an be, 
With Transactional Analysis - it' s  even got Tai Chi ! 
But I �  use aggre ssion ; it implies discourtesy . .. .  

An actor' s skills are hardly necessary 
For a psychodiagnostic puppeteer. 
A polysyllabic voc abulary doesn't go astray, 
And vegetarianism helps , my dear .. 
Everybody asks me how I started 
My seminal therapeutic puppetry. 
I was Rolfed by a Reichian therapist who was into Bunraku, 
And ever since then I've been do ing this work that I feel called to do 
And I ' ll help you write submissions, dear, so you can get rich too ? 

Pat Wilson 
29th January 1983 
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AUSTRALIAN CENTRE OF UNIMA 
Patron: Edith C. Murray , B.E.M. 

l!I1111 f[;) 

fJl<.£SIDENT 
Norl'llln .ftetlieri!19'1<>!1 
11 SiriVS Cbve. R� 
MosMAI-.! N5u! zogg, 

sv:..R E-"T'f>f., y
Annie. ffe�" ,, , 
R-M6.Gten�Crukl'\d-, 
NYM6OIDA N.Sw Zf/c,O 

MEMBERSHIP OF UNIMA AUSTaALIA 
COSTS $10 PER YEAR. MEMBERS 
RECEIVE AN TI) CARD WITH STICK
ERS FOR EACH YEAR OF ME MBERSHIP 
PLUS NEWSLETTERS & THE lNFORM
ATIONS BULLETIN PUBLISEJD BY 
UNIMA HEADQUARTERS. 

-Adelaide 

Hello folld This is the beginning of a 
regular new feature for Ma11ipulation -
THE UNIMA PAGE. 

UNIMA stands for Union I ntnnational 
de la Marionnette and is an internat
ional fellowship of' puppeteers formed 
in 1929. The official language is 
French (hence the initials), but pub
lications aTe bilingual (F rench/Eng
lish) and ofteu iu R ussian ·and G-erman 
as well. 

At pre sent UNIMA headquarterS-·:ts based 
in F rance. Members.hip encompasses many 
cultural and political backgrounds, 
transceading the barriers imposed by 
these� 

1REASlJRE:R. 
Axel Axe/rat! 
CQOl\£ltt1 Road 
0£..IND/\ V!C.37'{g 

members informed of :international ev
ents and developments in puppetry,for 
example inter!l.ational puppet festivals. 

It is also the _g.a1Y, Au stralia-wide 
organization of_ p.1.ppeteers and helps 
keep members in touch with each other 
across the ooun'\;ry. (Members travell
ing interstat.e are welcome to write 

KOSTAS ZOUGANELIS's 
show was so popular at the Adelaide 
Puppet F es�iva1 in January that he 
has b�en invited back to do two 
special perfori.llallces for the Greek 
community there. With his son as 
assistant, he is taking two of his 
KARAGIOZIS programmes (in Greek, of 
course) and is sure to be even more 
successful on his r�u.rn trip • 

to the S ecretar-,
Y 

for addresses of oth
er puppeteers the-,Y may like to visit) 
Several people have joined in the past 
onl;y for the P'J.rpose of attending 
overseas festivals and failed to 
rejoin once back in Australia - I rea
lise there m:zy be several reasons for 
this, but it do esn It help to make a 
strong Australian contingent of pupp
eteers. 
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-inter�.i.ational organization, keeps its 
� 

-.America 
This letter was rec

eived from HAL TAYLOR MARIDNEl'TE 
PRODUCrlDNS: 
11We are one of several marionette 
theaters and museums in the United 
states, and we are presently devel
o ping an international p.ippetry 
mu.s eum • • • and would like to :in
clude Australia in our exhibits. 
Therfore, we are request:ing a hand 
puppet or marionette or any other 
donated fUppetry items that you 
would like to exhibit in the Unit
ed States. 
Hal Taylor, a UNIMA member, has 
been i!lvolved in puppetry for over 
fifty years. His marionettes are 
wooden a..1d hand carved :In the trad
itional Eu.ropea..'1 style. He is wide
ly lmown in the Philadelphia area 
and performed in Europe during the 
war, 

Piease feel froe to correspond with 
us before maldng any decisions. We 
look forward to becoming involved 
:l.n ,Pllppetry in Australia. 11 

If anyone is :Interested, please 
_,write direct to: 

Catherine A.Brownholtz, 
Hal Taylor Marionette Productions, 
2501 Christian Street, 
Philadelphia PA 19146 USA. 

Anyone wishing to order Calendars 
through UNIMA Aus tralia (cheaper!) 
Please contact the Secretary. 

�UNltM L\VI.\ OMI.� 1'4'-.00GM 111 ACT,OH 511

This letter was received from the 
U N:rnA Publications Committee URGENTLY 
requesting photos for its forthcoming 
Pictorial Volume: 

'Dear friends, one of UNJMA.1 s projects 
that has been successfully realised 
over many years is the piblication of 
PICTORIAL BOOKS on puppetry throughout 
the world. As you lmow, the thl'id of 
these volumes is planned for 1985. 
Pictures (B&W, c olour prints & trans
parencies) mu.st be ready .!!QJ!. In case 
you have not yet sent· :In material, do 
it without delay! All the avai.lable 
material must be in the ha.'l'.l.ds of the 
C ommission's members in the very near 
future. 

If your:country is not represented, 
the ri9W'":"·book will partly miss its aim 
of giving a survey as :interesting and 
complete as possible over actual stan
d_ards a.-rid forms of application of the 
ART OF THE PUPPET in the whole world. 
We thank you for your help, 
Yours cordially, DEZ.SO SZILAGYI, 

President. 

The Commission needs photos for the 
following chapters of the book: 
l New productions since 1975 

( the main part of the book) 
2 Living traditions 
3 Puppets and animated figurative 

elements in drama and music theatre 
4 Puppets :in ei.tertainment, e.g.floor

shows, ventriloquism, etc .. 
5 Puppets :in film and TV ( all kinds of 

animation techniques) 

6 Theatrical productions, pageants, 
pa.rad.es etc. in public health,social 
and political campaigns 

7 Puppets in educ&tion 

8 Puppets "in. special. education, e.g. 
social r_eintegration, therapy, psycho
analysis, etc. 

9 Puppets -in advertising (film,TV ,shop 
windows, etc. ) 

All material. will be carefully treated, 
returned it" rejected or kept until the 
completion of the "W02it. Pictures chosen 
for publication will be apid for aoeord 
:ing to the standards customary :in the 
publisher• s country (East Ger:--riany - the 
company is Henschel-Verlag, Berlin).. 

Please attach :information as outlined. 
below,. (Do not write on backs of prints, 
as this might damage them) 
NAME & ADDRESS OF O"WNER 
(theatre, :institution or photographer) 

T lT LE OF PRODUCTION 
AUTHOR, nm.ECTOR, DESIGNER (puppets)' 
DESIGNER (scenery),PERFORMERS 

DATE OF FIRST PERFORMANCE 

INFO ON CONT ENT OF PHOTO 

NAME & ADDRESS OF PHOTOGRAPHER 

'PLE:A.SE: FCR.vJARD PHOTOS 
TD UNIMri_COMMISSIO!-l ftR.

P06L-fCATtoNS 
c/o Gos-t<1\/ Gysin 

Roj�en.s-tr�.e 1 
CH·412S' �/5HeN 
5·�-
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ATIONS BULLETIN PUBLISEJD BY 
UNIMA HEADQUARTERS. 
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Hello folld This is the beginning of a 
regular new feature for Ma11ipulation -
THE UNIMA PAGE. 

UNIMA stands for Union I ntnnational 
de la Marionnette and is an internat
ional fellowship of' puppeteers formed 
in 1929. The official language is 
French (hence the initials), but pub
lications aTe bilingual (F rench/Eng
lish) and ofteu iu R ussian ·and G-erman 
as well. 
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cultural and political backgrounds, 
transceading the barriers imposed by 
these� 
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members informed of :international ev
ents and developments in puppetry,for 
example inter!l.ational puppet festivals. 

It is also the _g.a1Y, Au stralia-wide 
organization of_ p.1.ppeteers and helps 
keep members in touch with each other 
across the ooun'\;ry. (Members travell
ing interstat.e are welcome to write 

KOSTAS ZOUGANELIS's 
show was so popular at the Adelaide 
Puppet F es�iva1 in January that he 
has b�en invited back to do two 
special perfori.llallces for the Greek 
community there. With his son as 
assistant, he is taking two of his 
KARAGIOZIS programmes (in Greek, of 
course) and is sure to be even more 
successful on his r�u.rn trip • 

to the S ecretar-,
Y 

for addresses of oth
er puppeteers the-,Y may like to visit) 
Several people have joined in the past 
onl;y for the P'J.rpose of attending 
overseas festivals and failed to 
rejoin once back in Australia - I rea
lise there m:zy be several reasons for 
this, but it do esn It help to make a 
strong Australian contingent of pupp
eteers. 
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ly lmown in the Philadelphia area 
and performed in Europe during the 
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Piease feel froe to correspond with 
us before maldng any decisions. We 
look forward to becoming involved 
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If anyone is :Interested, please 
_,write direct to: 

Catherine A.Brownholtz, 
Hal Taylor Marionette Productions, 
2501 Christian Street, 
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Anyone wishing to order Calendars 
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over many years is the piblication of 
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the world. As you lmow, the thl'id of 
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